MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
MAY 24, 2011

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Comm ission was called to order by Chairperson
Kent Hiranaga at approximately 9:04 a.m., Tuesday, May 24, 2011 Planning Conference Room,
First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Ch air Hiranaga: Today is Tuesday, May 24th. For the record, all Memb ers are he re except Lori
Sablas. At this time, I’d like to open the floor to public testimony. We’ll start a list of sign ups. First
individual is Rick Rutiz? Please com e forwa rd and state yo ur nam e. Did you wish to testify at this
time or at prior to the agenda item?
The following individuals testified at the beginning of the meeting:
Rick Rutiz - Items B-1 & C-2, Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat Center, CP, SUP2
Erin Lindbergh - Items B-1 & C-2, Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat Center, CP, SUP2
Kimokeo Kapahulehua - Items B-1 & C-2, Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat Center, CP, SUP2
Their testimony can be found under the item on which they testified on.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay. Is there anyone else that wishes to testify at this time? Seeing none, first
age nda item, D irector?
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman, Memb ers of the C om mission. We’re on Item B-1, Mr. G rego ry
Sch neider, President of Genesee Capital requesting a three-year time extension for an SMA Permit
to initiate construction on the Maui Lu Redevelopment Project. Our staff planner this morning is
Ann Cua.
B.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (Action to be taken after each public hearing.)
1.

MR. GREG ORY SC HNEIDER, President of Genesee Capital requesting a three
(3)-year time extension on the Special Management Area Us e Perm it condition
to initiate construction of the Maui Lu Re development pro ject, a 388-un it hotel
condominium time-share project with related service and recreational
amenities, land sca pe p lanting, pa rking , and infras tructure an d utility
imp rovem ents at TMK: 3-9-001: 083, 086, and 120, Kihei, Island of Maui. (SM1
2003/0021) (A. Cua)

Ms. Ann Cua: Good morning Chair and Members of the Co mmission. I’d like to give you a little bit
of backg round information as to wh y we’re here today an d then I’m going to turn it over to the
applicant to take you through the project. On March 17, 2008, the Planning Commission granted
a Special Management Area Permit for the Maui Lu Redevelopment Project after a lengthy
contested case hearing by a h earing office r and reopening of the contested case hearing by this
Co mmission.
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And real briefly, the applica tion wa s su bm itted back in 2003, it went for a public hearing in 2005,
the Com mission granted intervenor status to a party. You selected a m ediator and he aring officer.
It went through the mediation process. It went through the entire contested case hearing process.
In January of 2008, the hearing officer after contested case hearing stood here before yo u w ith his
hearing office r’s report. At that time, the Commission had lots of questions and did not feel
comfortable with the report as it, as it was and decided at that time to reopen the hearing, the
contested case he aring to allow the applicant to do a presentation again, to allow for additional
testimony by the Department and the applicant’s consultants, and that’s exactly what you did, and
after reop ening, and exploring a lot of, of the facts, spe cifically with rega rd to shore line issues is
where your, your specific concern was. You did grant approval of the project. Your decision and
orde r, the C om mission’s decision and order dated January, excuse me, July 23, 2008 as been
attached as Exhibit 3 so that you can actually see the project. I did n’t go through all the fa cts a gain
in my brief report, but that kinda tells you all the exhibits that w ere submitted and the whole process
that this project went through since it was filed with the Department in 2003. I’ve also attached the
power point presentation that was presented to the commission back in January 2008 when the
hearing officer stood before you to present their report. I do want to take you to Page 3 of my
report. I want to go over the applicable regulations for this particular project and for any extension,
SM A exten sion for that m atter.
And the part I’d like to go over is Paragraph 3 on Page 3 which says, “Unless waived by the
applicant and the Director, notice of the public hearing to amend or determine the permit shall be
given pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 12-202-13. A public hearing shall not be
waived if a petition to intervene was filed or any person other than the applicant was admitted as
a party to a ny p rior proceeding on the m atter unless a written wa iver fro m all parties has been
received by the Department. In instances in which the proposed amendment or determination does
not clearly pertain to or could not affect the same rights, privileges or interests on which the
intervention was based, a written waiver from all parties shall not be required for purposes of
waiving a public hearing.” In this particular case, the applicant was not able to receive waivers from
the interven ing parties. Both the Department and the applicant at the end decided to take a
conservative approach and m ove on w ith a public hearing and that is why we a re here today.
So at this po int, I’d like to turn it over to Ch ris Hart w ould tak e yo u through the project. A gain, I felt
it was important to do this b ecause we have a lot of mem bers that have n ot gone through this w hole
process for this particular application. So there’s a, there’s a lot that happened when you reopened
the case. I think the biggest thing was that the Comm ission required that the two habitable
structures on the shoreline side of the, the project was asked to be removed and there is a
condition. So the applicant whereas I believe there’s a potential of 48 units in those buildings they
were proposing to renovate that to 12 units and the 12 units was part of the project which made it
400 units. With your conditions removing those two buildings, the total project unit count will be
388. So w ith tha t, I’ll turn it over to Chris Ha rt.
Mr. Ch ris Hart: Thank you ve ry m uch Ann, and m orning Co mmissioners. I’d like to first of all, say
that we have som e individuals in the audience that are part of the Maui Lu project team and I’d like
to introduce them to you first. Gre g Schneider wh o is one of the partners and he’s from San Diego,
so he’s here. Paul Mancini is, has been our attorney through this process. Let’s see, Mike Wright
is here as the project co ordinator. And Micha el Fujita who is ou r, our civil engineer is also present.
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And Raym ond Cabebe is our project planner. Thanks.
This is a, a really special project. It’s as Ann said, has a lot of h istory an d it’s a project o f really high
quality that I hope the slide presentation will present to you or commu nicate to you. The request
is for a Special Managem ent Area Perm it time exte nsion and it’s for the redevelopment of the Maui
Lu. The Maui Lu is a histo rical project th at has existed in Kihei since the early 1 950's, actually
when Mr. Gordon Gibson purchased the property. It’s really South Maui’s first resort destination
and it was basically an attraction that a lot o f Canadians came to in the early da ys on M aui and in
term s of the growth of the visitor ind ustry in S outh M aui.
The land use designations, the property has been identified as Urban since the adoption of the
State Land Use Law in 1962. The property is also been identified as Hotel since the adoption of
the Kihei Civic Plan which was in 1968. And the property has been zoned H -1 H otel and H M Ho tel.
H-1 is two stories, HM is six stories and that zoning designation has existed since the adoption of
the Kihei-South M aui Zoning Ordinance, Zoning Plan in 19 69. The existing facility was basica lly
built in the late ‘50's, early ‘60's. The site is 27.28 acres. There’s currently a 120 transient vacation
units available. Forty-eight units are in three, two-story masonry buildings with parking on the
makai portion. The total unit count was 218 units. That was at its prime in 1982. C urrently,
dilapidated buildings exist on the site. The long house is ba sica lly vacant, I’m sorry, dilapidated
buildings exist on the site in the context of vacant buildings. The long house, restaurant building
exist still on the site. Also, minimal recreation facilities on site.
In the context of redeveloping the site, since the 1950's, the 1960's, a lot of development has taken
place in Kihei in term s of developm ent around the property. T he project site has always had a
reputation of having a park-like atm osphere to it an d the scale of deve lopment around the property
has been residential in scale. So the challenge was to essentially look at the zoning, H-1 Hotel on
the ocean side and on the first 2 00 feet of the site on the makai side of the mauka property and HM
Ho tel an d com e up w ith a d esign that was reside ntial in scale and in character.
The design basically, 52 percent of – is actually 52 percent of the allowable density. It includes
beautification of roadways and public spaces. It embodies or incorporates traditional Hawaiianna
or kamaaina architectural design . It also is going to result in the removal of units on the makai
parcel which was a condition of the Maui Planning Comm ission. It also provides enhanced view
corridors from South Kihei Road.
Beach improvem ents involve beach no urishment, dune s tabilization and enh ancem ent, improve
pedestrian beach access, improve shoreline lateral access, additional public beach parking,
removal of the northerly revetment on the ocean which was also a condition of the Maui Planning
Co mmission.
Traffic improvements, there’ll be a new traffic signal at the intersection of South Kihei Road and
Kaonoulu. The Level of Service will go from F to C. There will also be a roundabout, the first one
in North Kihei at Alulike and Kaonoulu Road – Kaonoulu Street which will be basically incorporated
as a traffic calming on Kaonoulu. Road widening to County standards. There’ll be installation of
curbs, gutters, sidewalks, install landscape median refuge island along South Kihei Road. Insta ll
median left-turn storage lanes, new bike paths and sidewa lk. We also h ave bus pull ou ts on South
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Kihei Road on the mauka and on the makai side of South Kihei Road.
Drainage and utilities. One hundred percent retention of project generated storm water plus 40
percent of the existing. Mitigate flooding on South Kihei Road. On site water well for irrigation and
we also have three existing water meters. It’s important to note that the project is existing and this
is an – a redevelopment project and that water, basic water service, water supply to serve the
expansion is available on site.
The architecture. Now I want to say that the architect that was chosen was Watanabe Chun Iopa
and Takaki from Ho nolulu. R ob Iopa and Kevin C hun w ere architects th at were involved in the
design of the Four Seasons Resort and our firm, together with Rob Iopa who is the chief designer
worked to basically come up with a them e for the Ma ui Lu that essentially reflects the h istory of, of
the Maui Lu as a kam aaina place. Not only did it serve visitors like we indicated from Canada and
other parts of the wo rld, it also, over the yea rs has become an im portant kamaaina visitor facility
on Maui.
Again, the intention as landscape architects working with Rob Iopa was to, and the client, was to
basica lly perp etuate the character of the M aui Lu as a pa rt like project. There’s substantial open
space has been maintained. Even now a s you drive a long South Kihei Road you can see wa lls
and, and ironwood hedges and there’s no real views to the ocean. All of those walls and hedges
are to be remove d and the opportunity for visual acc ess to the ocean from the mauka to makai, you
know, has been provided. And of course, as indicated, the existing buildings are, are to be
removed. The existing parallel building to South Kihei Road and to the ocean is, is being renovated
to a one-story building would basically become a beach club pavilion.
One other thing I’d just like to say before I get into th e parking, well, the p arking summary. There’s
388 mauka units times 1.33 is 5 17 stalls there is for the basic guest rooms, the employee parking
is 50 stalls, the restaurant parking is 16 stalls, public beach parking is 12 stalls, the total number
of stalls is 687.
Greg, can we go back to the site plan? Sorry, I just wanted to basically give you a couple, make
a couple of points. K aonoulu is actually the mauka-makai co llector from South Kihei Road. W e’ll
see a larger drawing that shows Piilan i Highw ay u p here. That’s the major arterial. Traffic will come
from the airport, turn right down Kaonoulu and the main entrance to the Maui Lu will be off
Ka onoulu in this location here. Also, there as an article in the paper just the other day about
improvement to South Kihei Road and, or, in, in North Kihei. From Kaonoulu to the intersection of
Mokulele highway the opportunity exists essentially to provide a two-lane road with pedestrian
amenities. In this particular case, we have curbs, gutters, sidewalks, bicycle paths, sidewalks for
pedestrians, they also have a median strip down the center which basically provides a parkway type
presence in this particular area of South Kihei Road. This is something that we wo rked a lot with
the Department of Public Works, and of course, all of the infrastructure improvements will be
provided in this area, and of course, it will provide opportunity of great, safe opportunity for
pedestrians, guests from the mauka side to be able to walk across South Kihei Road to the makai
side.
The character again or the architecture, the kamaaina theme in terms of the hip roofs, the stucco,
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wh ite stucco which is typical of some of the buildings that Charles W . Dickey designed and others
during basica lly the period in Haw aii before World War II. And, you know, we, we feel and, and the
use of natural rock and, of co urse, of plan t material tha t’s ap propriate in H aw aii.
This is the m ain entrance building. You can see that it has a friendly po rte cochere and canopy
so that guests basically are ab le to ge t out of their cars, go into the second floor where the
registration would be then, of course, on the bottom floor wo uld be the restaurant which c an exit
out into th e m ain pool recreation area.
This is the character of our two-story buildings. And the b uilding, the actual units are, are
condominiums, residential condominiums. The basic square footage is 1 ,200 square feet. This
essentially is our, our three-story configuration and it’s very similar to the four-story.
This essentially, you know, shoreline im provem ents was a condition , Condition N o. 31. What we
did was we basically removed the two-story and essentially we’re renovating the other two-story
building and to a one-story. And essentially what we’re doing is, we removed 12 g uest rooms from
these particular structures.
And I’d just like to point out, these encroachm ents, these are revetm ents were created by M r.
Gibson actually back in 1 964 according to our records and it was as a result of significant storm
actually he thought, you know, there was also gonna be a tsunami associated with it. As part of
the project impro vem ent w e were required by the P lanning C om mission to rem ove the northern
most revetment which we are in the process of negotiating with the State Department of Land and
Natural Resources.
Also, I’d like to note that the area to the south is actually a County park and that this is the area in
addition to essentially the removal of the buildings in the context of getting approval from the State
Board of Land and Natural Resources for the revetments we agreed to do a beach nourishment
project. So the beach nourishment project will continue along and actually go to the south extend
beyond our p roperty and actually tie in with the Kalepolepo fish pond which is the fish pond that
Kimokeo is involved in restoring. So there will be a lens of sand that should be pretty stable in this
particular area.
The proposed shoreline improvements aga in, essentially in this particular instance what w e’re
proposing to do is to renovate this, this tw o-story, 2 0-unit stru cture. So actually reduce it dow n to
a one-story building. Also, all of these hedges again, are gonna be removed and of course, these
buildings that exist to the south will be removed. So all of this area essentially will be open as far
as visual access to the ocean from South Kihei Road.
This is the character of the one-story beach club and so it’s very much like a pavilion more than a
significant building on the ocean. This shows the two structures that will be removed. This shows
the beach club and the renovate d building. Also, it gives you a clearer feeling for the im provem ents
that will be provided for along South Kihei Road.
This is the shoreline im provem ent iden tifying the beach nourishment and also, we also have a
commitment to do dune enhancement. In the context of the seasons in South Maui, sand blows
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a lot and essentially becomes a problem for the County in terms of South Kihei Road. So you
know, essentially we’re going to be working with the com mun ity – committee from the KCA, Kihei
Co mmunity Association to basically do dune enhancement and to assist in that. Plus we are also
doing the beach nourishment project which does show it extending south and tying into the wall of
Kalepolepo fish pond.
This is a b asically pictu res of the sand and the beach looking south from the Vancouver Mem orial,
Maui Lu Hotel room structures at left and center. Those structure will be gone together with the
Vancouver Memorial the encroachme nt reve tment will be gone. Looking north from the center,
looking toward the rock revetment toward the Vancouver Memorial. You can see it here. All of that
stone revetm ent will be removed. Essentially looking north from the southern rock revetment
towards Building A. This b uilding again, will be re novate d and become a one-story b each club.
Looking north from the County beach park toward Building C, and you can see these are the two
buildings that will be remove d. This is the County beach park to the north – to the south, excuse
me.
This gives you an understanding of some of the roadway improvements. Again, I indicated to you
that Piilani Highway is the major arterial. Kaonoulu is the ma uka-ma kai co llector road a nd you’re
all aware that Kaonoulu will basically go mauka of Piilani Highway and actually become the Kihei
to Kula highwa y at som e tim e in the future. This d raw ing basica lly shows the improvem ents to
South Kihei Road as I indicated, I discussed with you. Also it shows the improvements that we
were required to, to do item s of working w ith the Kaonoulu Estates residential sub division to
basically calm traffic moving mauka and makai on Kaonolulu. This w ill be the first roundabout in
No rth Kihei. Also, at the intersection of Kaonoulu and South Kihei Road we will be providing a full
service traffic signal with turning lanes. I’m sorry, Alulike and Kaonoulu we’re doing a roundabout,
Kaonoulu a full service signal and then also the bus pulls o ut, there will be a bus pull out on the
makai side of South Kihei Road as we ll as on the mauka side of South Kihei Road. And essentially
providing facilities for, for the bus to pull out and for pedestrians in this area to actually wait and use
the bus. South Kihei Road we’re doing road widening with curbs, gutters and sidewalks on both
sides. A 12-foot wide planted median strip with raised crosswalk for safe pedestrian crossing.
We’re doing an improved left turn movement into the project and to Kaonoulu that’s in this location.
W e have safe pedestrian crossing s. This is a section through this area wh ich g ives – this would
be the makai side, this would be the beach club, you can see it’s – the area is gonna be open. All
the visual barriers w ill be re move d. This p rovides a view of the sidewa lk. This would be the twolane traffic, the median strip, the mauka side wa lk an d, and bicycle p ath and the great lawn of the
Maui Lu.
As far as drainage is concerned, the existing runoff, the existing sheetflows to South Kihei Road.
And again, the drainage plan w as studied, prelim inary drainage report and drainage by W ilson
Ok am oto is our civil engineer and Michael Fujita is here if there are any questions from the
Com missioners. We have a requirement in our SMA permit for onsite retention of 100 percent of
the – of new d eve lopment runoff, plus we are required by the Comm ission to increase to 40 percent
of the existing. This is Co ndition N o. 29 of or –in our decision and order of our SMA perm it.
Project history, the Maui Lu Resort was actually built in the early 1960's and is currently in poor
condition. The Maui Lu redevelopment SMA permit chronology is as follows: As Ann said, we
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submitted in 20 03 our draft Environ mental Assessment and Special M anagem ent Area perm it
application. In 2004, the Comm ission hearing for the draft EA. In 2000 and – September 28, 2004,
the Comm ission granted our acceptance of our final EA with a Finding of No Significant Impact, and
then on M ay 17, 2005, our Urban Design Review Board a nd a ppro val by the U rban De sign,
unanimous by th e w ay. July 12, 2005, the Planning Comm ission SMA permit hearing was held.
And in March 14, 2006, the Co mmission granted interven or status to the Maui Beach Vacation Club
as a, an interve nor. Then in July 22, 2008, the Planning Com mission approval with 31 conditions.
So here w e are in May and, and our basic project approval was granted for three years through July
22, 2008.
The request, the deadline to initiate construction is July 22, 2011, Condition No. 3, the request is
for a three-year extension through July 22, 2014. The request was submitted on February 11, 2011
meeting the 90-day requirement. The request is due to the challenges and uncertainties of the
U. S. financial market preventing the applicant from obtaining the necessary resources to m ove
forward with this project. I might add that the re is ob viously certain reco very that’s, tha t’s actually
taking place and opportunities for funding, you know, are, are getting much better at this time.
The challenges since July 8 th, we basica lly processed a 55-year term easem ent from the State fro
the rock revetments and that was in accordance with Condition No. 31. We went through an
appraisal process, a n easem ent ...(inaudible)... process, and an easement agreement has not
actually been signed by the State, but I will say that all the easement fees have been paid to the
State.
Beach nourishment, Condition No. 31, an extension for the Conservation District Use Application
Permit, W ater Quality Certificate is pending with the State Department of Health for the beach
nourishment project. Until we get the Water Quality Certificate from the Department of Health we
can’t proceed w ith the beach nourishment project.
This is the Maui Lu redevelopm ent. I, as a planne r, and a landscape architect here on Mau i believe
that this is a very well-designed and really good quality project that fits in this neighborhood of north
Kihei and that it will be a sign ificant, positive addition to our community in terms of providing jobs
and construction and in the context of the operation of the project a nd we ask you to be favo rable
toward our request for a three-year time extension. Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. At this time, I’m going to have staff, if you wish to add any additional
comm ents?
Ms. Cua: Just that as of, as of today, actually, we have not received any letters in support of or in
opposition to this request. We believe, as you’ve seen the request was timely filed. There’s no
deficiencies or violations that would affect the applicant’s request and the most important thing is
that the scope of this project has not changed since it went through its most extensive review and
analysis by this Commission and Department in 2008. So we would like to definitely see this
project be constructed and we’re prepared to go forward with a positive recommen dation unless
you have any questions?
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I’m going to ask the Comm issioners to reserve their questions till after the
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public hearing.
a)

Public Hearing

Ch air Hiranaga: At this time, I’d like to open the public hearing. Is there anyone here that wishes
to testify regarding this ag enda item ? Seeing none, I will close the public hearing. At this time, I
will open the floor to Commissioners for questions to the applicant or staff? Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Ma rdfin: Yeah, this is familiar to m e. M y first three months on the Co mmission, I think th is
came before us twice Janu ary to March that year. My recollection is however, that the economy
wa sn’t horrible back then, and yet, – were there attempts to get financing? I mean, you’re using
the lack of financing as the reason for the extension, wh at happened to the financing at that time?
Mr. Paul Mancini: Good morning. My name is Paul Ma ncini an d I recall the h earings very well and
if you recall, we had come in to develop the project and we had a party with us called Marriott at
that point in tim e and we had submitted a n application w ith M arriott to m ove forw ard. But just as
that was to proceeding the – basically the financial markets in the United States and Europe
collapsed and at that time Marriott decided it did not want to go through with the project with us.
So I think to some degree your chronology is correct. While we were going through the hearings
the financial markets were fine. If not for the intervention this project would have been built and we
wo uld have many things going on right now with regard to the project. But the intervention as you
recall, this SMA process took over five yea rs. If you re call when we started my hair was black,
when we finished it wasn’t black after that. But it did, just as we were moving forward w ith the
project with the permit it was in that time that the financial markets came apart and Marriott decided
it didn’t want to do any new projects and financing and shut down worldwide and we saw the results
of that a short time afterward. So the chronology is almost right, but not quite.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Mancini: Any other questions I can answer while I’m up here? Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other questions, Com missioners? C omm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I’d like to make a motion?
Ch air Hiranaga: Well, actually I have a couple of questions. More for clarification. On the 40
percent reduction of existing runoff, I had – we had a similar question at a previous meeting, the
existing runoff is that from the, the current state of the property which has been previously
developed is that prior to the original developm ent of M aui Lu wh en this p roperty w as probably
covered with kiawe?
Mr. Hart: I, I have to ask Mike Fujita answer that question.
Mr. Mike F ujita: H i, goo d m orning. My name is Mike F ujita. It is the existing developed condition
not the predevelopment condition. I guess the theory back then was because it’s developed the
increase in runoff based on the development wouldn’t be that significant so I think at that time the
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Co mmission w anted to m ake sure that we added additiona l stora ge. So I think it’s the additional
40 percent is based on existing developed site.
Ch air Hiranaga: The current?
Mr. Fujita: Right, the current.
Ch air Hiranaga: The current cond ition. Okay. And I’m just wondering, as far as the removal of the
north revetment are you waiting for construction to start or have you been working on that for the
past two or three years?
Mr. Hart: We’ve been working with the State Office o f Conservation and Coastal Lands and
essentially what we have bee n – in, in our negotiations, in our discussions with them what we have
been basically doing is anticipating that the process would begin, you know, in the context of the
initiation of construction. In other words, we wo uldn’t go in and remove the revetment before, you
know, we’re ready to mobilize to do, to begin construction like which would involve the demolition
of the buildings on the ocean side of the property a nd so on, and, and the beach nourishment.
Ch air Hiranaga: And as far as the Certificate of Occupancy that wouldn’t be g ranted until all
conditions of the SMA are fulfilled?
Mr. Hart: That’s correct. We would have to do a final compliance report and in the context of the
issuance of the final compliance report and verification by, you know, all the agencies th at, you
know, we have met those conditions then the Certificates of Oc cupancy could, could be granted.
Chair Hiranaga: I, I have no further questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Good m orning Mr. Hall [sic], I am a new to this project and I have just tw o small
questions for clarification but first of all, I would like to compliment the, the developers on doing a
roundabout. The one that we have at Launiupoko in West Maui is very successful. It only slows
traffic down that comes barreling dow n the hill, but it keeps traffic m oving so it’s a very successful
item to include.
Mr. Hart: Thank you.
Ms. Wakida: Jus t the clarification, if you could put up slide 13, at least that’s the number in our
packet? The revetment that’s, that’s coming out is the one to the far left of the screen?
Mr. Ha rt: Yes, tha t’s correct.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. A nd my second question is, if you could put up slide 16? Where, could you
please point out where the crosswalks are going to be?
Mr. Ha rt: Ok ay. H ere’s on e. At right, right at the intersection and here is the – in th e m iddle? In
here, yeah.
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Ms. Wakida: In the middle?
Mr. Hart: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: So the normal or exp ected flow of pedestrian traffic th en is, looks like there’s a little
sidewalk on the mauka side there?
Mr. Hart: There’s a sidewalk and a bicycle path on the mauka side, yes.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, and the crosswalk’s right in that middle part there?
Mr. Ha rt: Yes, this is the – Raymond could you do a site plan, you know, showing where the –yeah,
here. This is the main building, the, the lodge, the entry bu ilding and the restaurant and the main
recreation area as far as the swimming pool. And then this is basically the – an access walkway
to South Kihei Road and then this w ould be the crosswalk to the, to the ocean side. So this, th is
would be the focal point essentially of the project. Another one thing I wanted to mentioned that
I didn’t, you know, the decision of this project, you know , was very ca refully thought out the site
plan. These are clusters so each cluster of units has an identity. This is a water pool, same here,
and over here. And also, I just wanted to point out that the parking is around the perimeter and the
circulation and so there’s a substantial setback from these buildings to the property line, Alulike
Street and then to the Kaonoulu Estates residential project. It’s about a, almost like a 110 feet of,
of setback. And then this is the service area, the service b uilding w hich accesse s from a small
portion of Kenolio Road.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Hart: Sure.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Sablas?
Ms. Sablas: As a resident of Kihei for 32 years, Mr. Ha rt, I, too, would like to complim ent the wh ole
project team on this wonderful project. I pass this place daily and I think it really needs that facelift
and it’s a good fit for our community. So you do have my total support. I do have one question.
I think you mentioned earlier that the view p lane is going to be pretty much clea r. You’re going to
remove, if you could bring up slide 15, I think? Yeah, slide 15. I think you mentioned earlier that,
you know , that that hedging wo uld be rem ove d and it’s going to be clear yet I see a rock wall that
you’re proposed. How high is th at rock w all? A nd wh at is th e length? Is it only on the makai side
and not on the mauka, if you could clarify that please?
Mr. Ha rt: It’s ba sica lly it would be designed so that it would be – you w ould be able to se e over it
from, from an automobile.
Ms. Sablas: Oh, okay.
Mr. Hart: Yeah.
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Ms. Sablas: Cool. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Back to the pedestrian crosswalk.
Mr. Hart: Sure.
Mr. Ball: Is that going to be a pedestrian signal there also or is it just run for you r life ac ross South
Kihei Road?
Mr. Hart: Okay. We have to look at the plan, Ray. What we’re going to be – this is a full service
traffic sign al which doesn’t exist tod ay, o kay. And right now, essentially the way the project
crossing is designed pedestrians would essentially have to cross one lane at a time and that the
median actually acts as a refuge. So they w ould wait. But in the context of traffic as it flows along
South Kihei Road now , there’s, there’s no stops. So essentially the traffic light will provide basica lly
an opportunity for traffic to stop and there will be gaps and the opportunity then for pedestrians to
safely cross. We went through several design thoughts. One to do a bridge but you know,
character wise, quality wise, visually, you know, it’s not the right thing to do. So this is a much
softer approach and basically, you know, we talked a lot with the Kihei Comm unity Association
about this in the sense that, yo u know, their inte rest of providing ped estrian am enities and mo re
park like or park way type roadway design and of course, they were also involved in the roundabout
decision. So, you know, it’s, it’s been, it’s been an issue that’s been talked a lot about. But we feel
with the stop light and the opportunity for gaps and the median with the refuge that it’s going to be
a safe crossing for pedestrians.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I’d like to make a motion now for approval?
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion to grant, to waive –
Mr. Lay: To grant the extension.
Chair Hiranaga: Actually let’s have the recommendation from staff before we have a motion.
b)

Action

Ms. Cua: Yes. The Planning Department is recommending approval of a three-year time extension
and it’s a time extension of Condition No. 3 of the Decision and Order granting the Special
Management Area Use Permit. I would like to make a small amendment. It says, “construction of
the proposed project shall be initiated,” it says, “by July 22 nd,” I’d like to say, “July 31 st.” As a
standard, we always go till the end of the month and I missed that when I, when I drafted this. So
basica lly it would be establishing a new expiration date of July 31 st, 2014. And the other language
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rem ains the sam e as the original co ndition u nless our attorney h as a issue with that?
Ch air Hiranaga: Corporation Co unsel?
Mr. Girou x: Ann, I’m looking at the condition that you ha ve w here , where it talks about extensions
again. Again, I’m asking that if you’re not going to be following the rule as we’ve amended the rule
in orders that, that it needs to be discussed at the Commission level if you’re not going to be
following – be cause w e am end ed the extension process, how we are doing the exte nsion and it’s
kind of what caused a lot of confusion in the first place because our orders are not in congruence
with our rule. So wh at I’m asking is if, if the Department is not opposed to it, if you guys would just
put in language that extensions will be done pursuant to the Maui Planning Commission Rule 12202-17.
Ms. Cua: All right.
Mr. Giro ux: A nd then that way th ere’s no t going to be any confusion in the future, is th is a p ublic
hearing, is it not?
Ms. Cu a: Okay.
Mr. Giroux: Okay?
Ms. Cua: All right. All right, so we’ll add that to the end instead of where it says, “the Planning
Director shall review and approve a time extension request but may forward said request to the
Planning Co mmission for review and approval,” that’s pretty much esse ntially what the rules say,
but it is better to just state the section of the rules w hich is 12-202-17. So w e w ill do that.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, now floor is open for a motion.
Mr. Lay: Motion. I’d like to make approval motion along with the said conditions and
recom mendations by the De partment.
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved to approve by Com missioner Lay, seconded by Com missioner Freitas.
Discussion? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I have a question first. Ann, had this not been a contested case histo rically this wo uld
barely be, probably wouldn’t be before us at all except to waive a review of the time extension?
Ms. Cua: That’s correct. It would be listed as a Comm unication item on the agenda, no public
hearing. Actually not even Co mmunication item , it would be listed under Dire ctor’s Report.
Mr. Mardfin: And it would be do we want to waive review of a time extension?
Ms. Cua: Exactly. Exactly. We chose in this case, and the applicant agreed to go with a much
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mo re conservative route because of the intervention , because they couldn’t get the waiver. Even
though the facts really hadn’t changed that’s why we’re here.
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, thank you very much. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just a correction. I’d like to have a typo corrected on Page 6, about half way through
it says, nourishm ent of, “beach nourish me nt of 6,500 cubic years,” –
Ms. Cu a: Oh, sorry.
Mr. Shibuya: I w anna change that to, “ya rds of beach quality sand.”
Ms. Cua: Thank you. Spell check.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, I’m going to vo te in fa vor of the m otion and I want to exp lain w hy. T his was one
of the first projects th at I dealt with on here. I learned a lot from it. On e of the thing s I lea rned is
that eve n though there’s an intervention, the intervenors may not have the good of the com munity
at heart, and that’s why we gave grief to the – the intervention portion, the hearings officer had a
very good report but it didn’t deal with issues that were coming, that the Comm ission was
concerned with and it’s som ething we have to kind of bew are of. And, just ‘cause it’s a contested
case and the hearing officer report doesn’t mean that they’ve dealt with all the issues that we wo uld
be concerned with. In particular, I remem ber those two buildings on the makai side and the
developer wasn’t real thrilled by taking them out, but through a lot of hard discussion they agreed
to do that. I think they’ve gone the – in doing that, I think they went the extra mile and I was happy
to support at the time. I’m happy to support the extension now.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just a comment, and it’s not related with this project other than the fact that the
shoreline management is related to my personal experiences there. As I walked up and down the
beachfront, I notice that the dry sand would be blowing through and going mauka onto the land and
I felt that that would be even though small, with co ntinuous type s of, I guess, particle blowing over
into the land area you would have beach erosion. If you can somehow consider ways of mitigating
or stopping or slowing down the wind and perhaps you can capture some of this sand that is
blowing. That might be part of your dune restoration project. It’s just a side note.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other discussion? Co mm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Hearing brother Kim o this morning talk about the history and the heritage of the Maui Lu,
you know, I oftentimes I had great tim es staying there and a lon g tim e ago I danced the hula over
there at the Ma ui Lu with Jesse. So there are some feelings to it and I’m looking forward to these
improvements in that area.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Just one last comment. On the additional retention of 40
percent of existing runoff, I hope the applicant if they see opportunities to increase that that they
will do that voluntarily. W e all know what happe ned to the ocean re cently with the recent storm
Upcountry. You ha ve a lot of brown water out there now. It’s a slowly dissipating, but you know,
it’s gonna impact the reef and I think the ow ner w ants a he althy ocean ou t there so that the visitors
will go into th e w ater. So again, if you see opportunities to inc rease you r retention, I would
encourage that. If there ’s no further discussion, I’ll call for the vote. All in favor of the motion so
indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s eight ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: A motion is approved. Thank you.
It was moved by Mr. Lay, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Time Extension of the Special Managem ent Area Use
Permit as R eco mmend ed b y the Department.
(Assenting - I. Lay, J. Freitas, D. Domingo, L. Sablas, K. Ball, P. Wakida,
W. Shibuya, W. Mardfin)

Ms. Cua: Thank you, Com missioners.
Chair Hiranaga: We’re going to take a short recess and reconvene at 10:20.
A recess was called at 10:12 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:20 a.m.
Chair Hiranaga: Next agenda item is B-2. Director has a request to modify the agenda.
Mr. Spence: Okay, Comm issioners, I would like to take Item B-2 which is a pub lic hearing for a
Conditional Permit for Ala Kukui and Item C-1 wh ich is the transmittal of the recommendation and
materials from the Hana Advisory Committee but this a lso p ertains to Ala Kukui. So what happened
with this a pplication is m idstream, you know , we have a new A dm inistra tion and, yo u know, w e did
a little bit of reconside ring and m ade the determination that in ad dition to the Special U se Permit,
a Conditional Permit would also be appropriate for this project. W e are in support of it, and we can
get into th at, but we would like to take these two things together just like you would for so many
other applications that require both a Special Use and a Co nditiona l Permit.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there any objections?
Com mission Members: No objections.
Mr. Mardfin: I thought we needed a motion to change the agenda?
Chair Hiranaga: I’m doing it by consensus unless you have an objection?
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Mr. Mardfin: No, I don’t. I’m looking at our C orp. Counsel and he seems to be okay w ith tha t.
Chair Hiranaga: You’re welcome to make an objection if you wish?
Mr. Mardfin: I do not want to objection. I think it’s a smart thing to do.
Chair Hiranag a: Okay, thank you. Director?
Mr. Spence: Thank you, Commissioners. So we are taking up two items B-1, or excuse me , B-2
and C-1 both pertain to A la Kukui Spiritua l Retreat Center. This is a facility with overnight
accommodations for spiritual a nd educational activities and other retreat activities, approximately
12 acres of lan d in Ha na. Ou r staff plan ner is M r. Paul Fasi.
B.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
2.

C.

MS. SUSAN O’CONNO R of ALA KUK UI requesting a Co nditional Perm it in
order to operate th e Ala Kuku i Spiritual R etrea t Center, a fac ility with
overnight accommodations for spiritual and educational activities and retreats
on approximately 12.008 acres of land in the State Agricultural District at TMK:
1-3-004: 008, Wakiu and Kawaipapa, Hana, Island of Maui. (CP 2011/ 0004) (P.
Fasi)

COMMUNICATION
1.

MR. DAVID KAWIKA KAINA, Chairman of the HANA ADVISORY COMMITTEE
TO THE MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION transm itting the C om mittee’s record
and recommendations on the application of MS. SUSAN O’CONNOR of ALA
KUKUI requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit in order
to operate the Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat Center, a facility for spiritual and
educational activities and retrea ts on approximately 12.008 acres of land in the
State Agricultural District at TMK: 1-3-004: 008, Wakiu and Kawaipapa, Hana,
Island of M aui. (SUP2 2009/0013) (P. Fasi) (The public hearing was conducted
by the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning Comm ission on
January 20, 2011)

Mr. Paul Fasi: Go od morning. Before you get into th is, you’ve got two colored sheets here. You’ve
got a green one and a blue one. The blue on is the recommendation for the Conditiona l Permit.
The green one is the recommendation for the State Special Use Permit. We’re going to be
discussing both items today simultaneously for these two application requests. I’m going to call up
the applicant’s representative here fairly shortly, but let me just give you a little chronology as to
why w e’re here on this day.
On May 4, 2010, the Planning Co mmission did a site visit for the property. That was May 4, 2010.
Back in April 22 , 2009 is when the State Special Use Permit was filed. On January 20, 2011, the
Hana Advisory had their public hearing. However, at this meeting they decided to defer because
they wa nted to do a site visit. On February 15 th, they did their site visit, the matter was forwarded
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to the Planning Comm ission without a majority vote because it only had four Advisory Committee
Me mb ers there and they were unable to get a consensus on the vote. So the matter is forwarded
before this body with a no recommendation from the Planning Comm ission, I’m sorry from the Hana
Advisory Committee. The no recommendation stems from the Department’s recommendation of
no recom mendation. On April 13, 2011, there was a meeting in the Planning Director’s Office w ith
the Deputy Director and the applicant. At this meeting, it was discu sse d that the C ondition al Perm it
wo uld be applicable to this particular application request. So the SUP, the State Land Use
Comm ission Special Use Permit is required because the land is in the State Ag District. They’re
using non ag uses in the State Ag District and the overnight accommodations in the County and
State Ag District. The Conditional Permit’s required because of the non ag uses in the County Ag
District and overnight acco mmodations in the Co unty Ag D istrict. So these two permits are required
in order for this matter to proceed. I’m going to bring up the ap plicant’s representative. They’ve
got a excellent power point presentation which will explain this thing as clear as it can be explained.
They’ve done most of my work for me because they’ve covered the – how it relates to the C ounty
Code and the State Land Use Commission. So unless you have any questions for me, I’m gonna
bring the applicant up.
Mr. Chris Hart: Thank you, P aul. M em bers of the Comm ission, my nam e is C hris Hart, Ch ris Hart
and Partners. Before I begin, I’d just like to introd uce som e pe ople. Arnie Kotler and The rese
Fitzge rald are the co-directors of Ala Kukui in Hana and also my son, Jordan Hart who has been
the planner w orking with P aul Fasi on this p roject since its beg inning . Before I do the power point
the applicant actually is Susan O’Connor and Therese Fitzgerald would like to read a statement in
the context of S usan O’C onnor and her role and some thoughts about Ala Kukui.
Ms. Therese Fitzgerald: Thank you, Chris. Good morning, Members of the Maui Planning
Comm ission. My nam e is There se F itzgera ld and Arnie Kotler, my husband a nd I, are co-directors
of Ala Kukui Ha na Re treat. I’d like to say a few words on behalf of the applicant and the founder
of Ala Kukui, Susan O’Connor. The O’Connor family has been blessed to be part of the Hana
community and to live in Kipahulu for the past 40 years. It has been Susan O’Connor’s intention
to give back to the Ha na community at least some of what she and her family have received by
helping create a gathering place, a place of renewa l in the beautiful, respectful way that has been
shown to her by the people of Hana. And it was the horrific human disaster of 9/11 that coalesced
in Susan the deep desire to provide a place, a feeling and transformation.
In 2003, Susan helped start a nonprofit organization and acquired 12 serene acres near Hana Town
and found Ala Kukui, Pathway of Illumination to be a resource for the people of Hana and for those
throughout the island and the continent through retreats and other spiritual and educational
programs. Ala Kukui has become a sp iritual and cultural center for people to connect through land
and quiet to their deepest se lves. A sanctuary and a place of rare, natural beauty w ithin a
community that has m aintained Ha wa iian tra dition s for many generations.
Ala Ku kui’s purpose is to host spiritual, cultural, educational and ag related programs for young
people, adults and elders. Programs include cultural teachings, crafts, music, art, writing as we ll
as programs in meditation, contemplation and spiritua l stud y in the C hristian, Buddhist, Hawaiian
and other spiritual and cultural traditions. Programs at Ala Kukui are guided by experienced
teachers. There are both day long programs and also retreats of three to five days and
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occasion ally longer during which time a retreat can stay at Ala Kukui. This is necessary for the
establishment of group camaraderie, focus and insight that build over the days. Receiving income
for retreat activities is also vital for the long term financial sustainability of Ala Kukui, and will allow
us to host community pro grams at little or no charge. In all cases, Ala Kukui programs are quiet
and low impact. And as you see from the more than 25 letters submitted and testimonies offered
Hana community leaders, our nearest neighbors, loc al businesses and long time residents of all
ages and walks of life express their support of Ala Kukui to be a community gathering place and
retreat center.
On behalf of Susan O’Connor and the Board and the staff of Ala Kukui, we request your approval
to open our doors to be able to se rve the Hana community and others seeking refuge, peace,
wisdom and harmony. Thank you very m uch for your consideration. Are there any questions at
this time?
Mr. Ha rt: Ok ay, could turn the ligh ts – I’m sorry. The application for the Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat
Center is for a State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit in the State Agricultural District for
parcels less than 15 acres and a Co unty Condition al Perm it.
The project team, Susan O’Connor is the applicant. Chris Hart and Partners has been involved in
the permitting. Engineering Dynamics has done the engineering and drainage reports. Phillip
Ro we ll has been our traffic engineer. Our Archeologica l Services Haw aii wa s our archaeologist.
Kaimipono Consulting Services was the cultural consultant. And Ferraro Choi and Associates is
the architect. They actually did the site m aster plan as w ell. I wou ld say Ferraro C hoi is a very
environ mentally sensitive architecture firm .
Project objective is to obtain a State Land Use Com mission Special U se Permit in the State
Agricultural District for the operation of a religious ins titution and also to obtain a recommendation
for app roval from the M aui P lanning C om mission to the County C oun cil for a County Conditional
Permit. Maui County Code, Chapter 19.30A, Ag District under Special Use, the following uses and
structures shall be permitted in the Agricultural District if a special use permit, pursuant to Section
19.510.070, Maui County Code, has been obtained. Except that if a u se described in this section
also requires a special permit pursuant to Chapter205, Hawaii Revised Statute, and if the land area
of the subject parcel is 15 acres or less, the State special perm it shall fulfill the requirements of this
section. The listed Item J, Ch urches and religio us institutions and the Ala Kukui Retreat Center is
identified as a religious institution.
On April 13, 2 011, the Applican t met with the Planning D epartm ent, Planning Director, De puty
Direc tor, Staff Planner to disc uss the project. The De partment requested that a Conditional Permit
also be filed to alleviate any concerns regarding the applicability of the Special Use Permit and
overnight accomm odations, comm unity and education programs which are non religious.
The Special U se Permit in terms of the sco pe of the projects. The uses that we’re looking at are
Spiritual Retreat Center providing retreat and educational activities based on – in religion,
spirituality, agricultural practices without overnight accommodations such as prayer workshops,
interfaith programs or education for taro cultivation and these would be more community oriented.
The structures that are being proposed would be a pavilion a hale pule, parking area and
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associated improvemen ts.
As far as the Conditional Permit the uses would be providing overnight accommodations for m ultiday retreat even ts and expand ing educationa l and com mu nity program s which are not required to
be religious in nature such as multi-day retreats, writing workshops, slack key guitar clas ses, hula
halau meetings and practice. The structures would involve a cluster of four hale units.
Project profile. The access is from Hana Highway. The property is actually located on quarter mile
mauka of Hana H ighwa y on a drivew ay. The land area is 12 .008 acres. The minim um lot size in
the Maui County Ag District is 2.00 acres. To be operated within existing facilities with a phased
expansion based on positive reception as follows: The Hale or four rooms, 900 square feet
included, all included wo uld be sch eduled to be built in 2012. The Hale Pule there’s one. It’s 300
to 400 square foot that would be a prayer room. It’s also being proposed in 2012. Pavilion which
is 900 to a 1,000 square feet. That would be a gathering room. That would be proposed for
construction in 2014.
This is the loca tion, loca tion in Hana. Sorry, about that. O kay, this is Hana H ighwa y an d this is
actually Hana High Sch ool. So if you’re driving into Hana from Central Maui, Hana High School
wo uld be on the makai side on the, on the left-hand side and it would be a right turn along that’s
.25, quarter mile driveway to the 12.008 acre site.
This also shows the chara cter of development which in the imm ediate area is e sse ntially single
fam ily and it’s essentially, the density is rural so the, the lot sizes are about one-half acre. It shows
the driveway, it shows the site.
As far as the State Land Use District Boundary, this would be the Hana Highway School site which
wo uld be urban. The property is, it’s the properties along Hana Highway again are, are shown as
rural. The property is actually in the Agricultural District. Also, the Land Study Bureau rating
system identifies the 12-acre site as Class E which is as far as the Land Study Bureau the lowest
possib le soil qu ality rating. Very marginal productivity. Also, the 12-acre site is not rated by the
Agricultural Lands of Importance in the State of Hawaii. This is the Maui County zoning map. The
Hana High School site, elementary and highway is P-1, Public/Quasi-Public, the properties that are
identified in the Rural District are essentially Interim. It identifies our site w hich is still in Ag District
which is Ag District zoning. So the State Land Use Classification is A g. The Hana Comm unity Plan
is Agriculture. The C ounty zoning is Ag and the flood zone designation is Flood Zone Z – C, an
area of minimal flood hazard.
This is our project site. Again, the master plan was com pleted by Ferraro Choi. This shows the
existing buildings and this shows the proposed structures. This is the existing driveway entry. And
driveway entrance to the site. The site is very pastoral. This essentially shows the master plan.
This is the access at the bottom of the site, the makai side of the site. This shows the water tank.
This is the shed, utility shed, studio. This is the existing residence.
The site h as a ve ry pa rk like setting. W hen the property u sed to be owned by a man by the name
of Dan Omer and he actually, the property was actually subdivided a quite a number of years ago
by Hana Ranch and Dan Omer bought it and constructed his residence and through a relationship
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in terms of getting to know Dan as a mem ber of the H ana com munity, Su san O ’Connor decided to
buy the site for establishme nt of the Ala K ukui Retreat Center.
The Hale consists of, of four rooms. Total is 900 square feet. The project is going to be
constructed in 20 12. This is the character of the cluste r. There’s two together. The Hale Pule has
300 to 400 square feet to be constructed in 2012. Again, these structures are very low impact
structures. The Pavilion 900 to 1,000 square feet to be constructed in 2014.
The Special Use Permit criteria. The use is not contrary to the objectives of Chapter 205 and 205A
and the Rules of the Co mmission. The proposed use is not contrary to the objectives sought to be
accomplished by 205. Uses would not adversely affect surrounding prope rty. Ala Kukui is located
a quarter mile mauka of Hana Highway. It will be a low impact use on a 12-acre parcel operations
are not anticipated to be noticeable to neighboring property ow ners. The applican t will work with
neighboring prop erty ow ners abutting Hana to insure that any potential impact to the traffic to and
from Ala Kukui can be mitigated. The use would not unreasonably burden public agencies to
provide roads, streets, sewe rs, water, drainage, sch ool improvem ent.
The Ala Kukui’s Spiritual Retreat Center has undergone agency review, comment, and response
process. It has been conclud ed that any un reasonable burden w ill not be place d on public
agencies to provide roads and streets, sewers, water, drainage, and school improvement, police
and fire protection as a result of the proposed project. These findings are documented by the
agency com ment letters co ntained in the project staff report.
The usual conditions, trends, and needs have arisen since the district boundaries and rules w ere
established. Hana is located in a remote area. Residents and visitors do not have a cce ss to
programs readily available in other areas of Maui. Ala Kukui proposes to provide opportunities for
interfaith religious agricultural education and traditiona l educational programs su cce ssfu l to
residents and visitors of Hana. The 12-acre site with Class E marginal land has been developed
over time with a residence and accessory buildings, barn, shed, water tank in support of diversified
agriculture, orchard and landscape ornamentals, and due to its remoteness and park like setting,
the residence and grounds are a desirable enviro nm ent for spiritua l retreat center.
The land upon which the proposed use is sought is unsuited for the uses permitted within the
district. The soil classification by the Land Study Bureau identifies it as Class E, the lowest rating
on a scale of A to E wh ich indica tes the soil is marginal with lowest ove rall productivity rating. Even
though the soils on the site have lowest overall productivity rating, over the years the site has been
developed in ac cordance w ith us es permitted in the State Agricultural District. The 12-acre site has
been developed w ith a s ingle fam ily dwelling with an accessory barn, shed , water tank suppo rt
diversified agriculture. There’s an orchard. There’s landscape orna me ntals o n the site. Ho wever,
due to the site’s remoteness and 12-acre park like setting the residence and grounds have also
become a desirable environment for a spiritual retreat center. Therefore, the subject Special Use
Permit application has been filed.
In conclusion, in consideration of the foregoing analysis it is verified th at the proposed uses and
structures are appropriate for the granting of a Special U se Permit from the Maui Planning
Comm ission.
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The Co nditiona l Permit, the in tention of the C ondition al Perm it is to provide the opportunity to
consider establishing uses not specifically permitted within a give n use zone w here the proposed
use is sim ilar, related or compatible to those permitted uses and which has som e special impact
or uniqueness such that the effect on the surrounding environment cannot be determined in
advan ce of the use being proposed for a particular location.
The project site is accesse d by a p rivate drive wa y an d is located approximately one-quarter m ile
mauka of Hana High way. The subject parcel is 12 acres in size, is no t rated by the Agricultural
Lands of Importance in the State of Hawaii map and is designated Class E, the lowest rating
possible in the Land Study Bureau Rating.
The proposed use is compatible with the surrounding agricultural use s because it will not disrupt
or interfere with them in any way. As established during the agency review process no significant
imp acts are anticipated to the neighboring property.
Establishm ent. Upon finding by the appropriate planning commission that reasons justifying
granting of a conditional permit exist, and that the proposed use would not be sign ificantly
detrimental to the public interest, convenience or welfare, and will be in harmony with the area in
which it is to be located issuance of a conditional permit may be recomm ended subject to such
term s and conditions and for period of tim e as the facts m ay w arrant.
The prop osed overnight accom mo dation s are necessary because Ala Kukui plans to host religious
leaders and guests from around the world, state and island. Due to the remote location of Hana,
the site itself, and the solitary nature of religious practices onsite a ccomm oda tions a re ne cessary
for the continuity of multi-day functions. The proposed nonreligious, educational and com munity
programs are necessary because the Hana community has a limited number of venues for resident
gathering. Ala Kukui has hosted many culturally enriching events which have been of value to the
community including but not limited, writing workshops, slack key guitar lessons, hula halau
gatherings, nonprofit service orga nization m eeting s and craft workshops. Programs and /or facilities
have been provided by respected experts in vario us fields creating educational and community
program opportunities and access to specialized instruction in various fields for members of the
rem ote Ha na community which otherw ise w ould not exist.
Conclusion: In consideration of the foregoing analysis it is verified th at the proposed uses and
structures are appropriate for the granting of a co nditiona l use permit. We respectfully request the
transmittal of a recommendation for approval for the Maui Planning Comm ission to the Maui County
Co uncil.
Co uld I, can I just look at that site plan? I would just like to say that in the context of, in terms of
talking about numbers of guests, in the residence itse lf the discussion is that, that there would be
seven individuals that could be accommodated in the context of the existing structure. And in the
context of the, of the Hales that will be built, there would be another eight. So the total number of
individuals staying overnight in the context of a , of a retreat would be 15 individuals. I also like to
point out that the parking area is a grass parking a rea w hich is des igned, again, bu t with Ferraro
Choi and the location of course, is re mote from the retreat center. You wo uld have to wa lk to it.
But also, it would be available for community gatherings and the number of cars that could be
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accomm odated at any one time on this, in this area would be approximately 35 stalls.

The requested Special Use and C ondition Permit, Special Use Permit and Conditional Permit meet
the land use criteria of the State and the County. The agency comment process has verified that
the environment and public infrastructure will not be unduly burdened or damaged. The Ala Kukui
is in communication with neighboring property owners and will work to mitigate any potential
imp acts which may result from the operation. We respectfully request approval of the Special Use
Permit from the Maui Planning Commission for the Ala Kukui Spiritual Retreat Center as an unusual
and reasonable use in the State Agricultural District, along with a recommendation to the Co unty
Co uncil for approval of the requested Conditional Permit. Thank you very much for your attention.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there going to be a staff analysis?
Mr. Fasi: Th e staff analysis wo uld pretty much be a regurgitation of the gove rnm ental requirem ents
that you just saw on the screen. The requirements for the Special Use Permit and the Co unty
Conditional Permit could be considered that they’ve met the criteria on, I just want to point out that
since the Ha na Advisory Com mittee M eeting, we have re ceived a substantial am ount of support
letters up to this morning in favor of this p roposal probably in the vicinity of 30 to 50 letters. There
is – all in favorable. There is one that’s conditionally favorable, favorable if the, if you add
conditions to it and that w ill be one of the testifiers this morning I’m assuming, but the analysis has
basically been done by the applicant’s representative which makes my job easier. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: At this time I’m going to open the public hearing.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Hiranaga?, Comm issioner Hiranaga, may I ask a question?
Chair Hiranaga: I would prefer you reserve your questions until after the public hearing.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
a)

Public Hearing

Ch air Hiranaga: I’m going to open the public hearing at this time. W e have a couple of people
signed up. Ryan Uchiyama?
Mr. Ryan Uchiyama: Good morning. My name is Ryan Uchiyama. I’m the landscape supervisor
there on the property. I have worked there for 25 years before Susan came on board. And one of
the reasons I stayed with the prope rty bec ause of her vision that, you know, I seen what she
wa nted to do with this property. Just a – she wanted to do this with the ranch. She’s part owner
on the ranch, but listening to the kupunas I guess it wasn’t a go od place. So she purchased this
property and I stayed on there because I like working there. It’s real surreal as they say. So, the
reason I’m here for is just letting you kn ow please support this project. That’s all I gotta say.
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Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Hi, Ryan. When yo u said you started 25 yea rs before Susan so that would make it
how long ago?
Mr. Uchiyama: I started there about in ‘87.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. At that time, was it being used primarily for agriculture?
Mr. Uchiyama: It was a private home, but you notice the land below the property is DLNR. The
property owner was leasing that DLNR land. We had a big nursery do wn there w hich is still in
existence, but we’re not leasing that any more. And we also encroached on his property and we
aged, we were aging the property, yeah. We w ere aging most of it palms, landscaping palms.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. And to, to what extent, to wha t extent is that continuing today?
Mr. Uchiyam a: W e’re still doing palms but we’re diversifying. We’re doing other, we do have our
section of just Hawaiian plants, the kalo, the sweet potatoes. We have an orchard of citrus . In the
future, we’re looking to go to more potted plants because the ground, it’s kind of one of the last lava
flows through Hana and people who live in there know it’s, it’s just rocks. The grass looks good on
top of the rock. So we want to go more towards the nursery type of thing.
Mr. Mardfin: Back in 1 960's I think, correct m e if I’m wrong but wasn’t that part of Eric Craig’s Hana
Tropical Fruit Plantation where they were growing papayas on, on basically lava?
Mr. Uchiyama: Yes, papayas do grow good on rocks. But it was the Menehune Papaya Plantation
back in the ‘60's. If you know the history of the plantation most of our parents wo rked for them, I
mean, just fo r packin g, picking. It wasn’t a full-time job but he had jobs on weekends. When I took
over on the property there was an older Japanese man that worked for the papaya plantation and
he stayed on with the private owner there and I started working with him and he passe d on so I’m
still there on that.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Com missioners? Seeing none, thank you. Next individual
is George Kahumoku?
Mr. Ge orge Kahum oku: Aloha, aloha to Planning, Maui Planning Co mmission. I’m Geo rge
Kahumoku. I’d like to offer this chant that was taught to me by my kupuna from the Big Island
where I come from. .E Ho Mai Ka Ike, Mai luna Mai e Ona Mea Huna Noheau O na Mele. E Ho
Mai, E Ho Mai, E Ho Mai. That’s a chant I learned from my late Aunty Edith Kanakaole. I did a ll
her music for her when she w as alive. Yes, my name is George Kahumoku . I’m a Hawaiian slack
key guitar master. I’m a teacher at Lahainaluna for 18 years. I just recently retired. I taught for
Kameham eha School for 25 years as a Principal for their Opportunity of Ed in Kona called Hale
Pono Pono at the City of Refuge. I’m also a Hawaiian planter, a kuhu. I’ve held the priesthood
since I was 18 years old and a herbalist. I’ve had the blessing of attending and leading several
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workshops in slack k ey g uitar, Hawa iian song w riting a nd composing and ukulele a t Ala Kukui in
the last five years with my son, Keoki Kahumoku and Hawaii’s greatest song writer alive today is
De nnis Kamakahi. We actually wro te, you know, m any songs. The b ulk of our students w ere
kupuna and na`opi`o, the opi`o from Hana. We ...(inaudible)... about 30 kupunas and sometimes
50 to 100 keiki would co me for our wo rkshops ove r there. W e also performed several concerts for
the Ha na community organized by our friends, Claudia Kalaola and her husband and family. When
we organize these concerts we were able to participate because we had a place to sta y. W e didn’t
have to pay outrageous rates at the Hana H otel. We w ere able to stay over there, you know. Also
went up and planted about 60 varieties of kalo. I don’t know if they still alive because you know,
like I said, it was hard to plant in that `a`a and pahoehoe over there. I had a, I had a vision also for
that place wh ere eve ry time they w ould law n m ow the grass a nd all the ...(inaudible)... want to
compost and m ake pile. I even go steal all the newspaper and the cardboard from the Maui High
School, I mean, the elementary right across street for make com post. I still do that on m y ow n farm
till today. I u sed to take all the ru bbish fro m Lahainaluna. M y wife still grumble with me today, I
take ‘em all the way to Kahakuloa. I also haul about 15 barrels everyday of compost from the other
side of the island. I have the tree trimm ers just dump rubbish, you know, all their tree trimmings
inside the bushes and I go get ‘em and still – so if you put cardboard and stuff down you no need
weed for one wh ole yea r. For a farmer that’s your biggest concern is weeding. Anyw ay, I
participa te in Hana Film .Festival with Uncle Ray, Uncle Boy Kanae when he was alive and Ken
Burgim ier...(inaudible)... But Ala Kukui assisted with housing and workshops for the Hana
commun ity. I believe that Hana is a very spiritual p lace full of legends and mele and Ala Kukui will
further the spiritual cause that benefit Hawaiian culture. I also see it as a place where people can
build tolerance and b ridge for –
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Kahumoku: ... standard of living. Anyway, I’m also teaching a class of ethnobotany and a lot
of the plant you read about in the books are right there, live. You know, they call them weeds but
it’s not really weeds, it’s Hawaiian plants and herbs. This Tiny Mailaikini who brought me to Hana
in 1974 for play for the Hana M usic Festival. So I want to say Ola Ala Kukui e Ola Makemake,
please feel free to ca ll or em ail me w ith any questions you might have. Aloha nui loa, George
Kahumoku.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. Next testifier
is Winona Matsumura.
Ms.Winona Matsumura: Thank you for allowing me to speak this morning.
Chair Hiranaga: Please state your name?
Ms. Matsumura: I’m W inona Matsumura. I was born in Hana and I live just outside the gates of
Ala Kukui. So I’m their closest neighbor besides Gary Chow. I live about a quarter mile uphill or
Ala Kukui is about a quarter m ile up hill from me. M y ho me is on the side of Ala Kukui’s long
driveway. I’m able to see any cars that use the driveway coming or going. My living room is bout
25 feet from the drive wa y. So yo u can see I’m very clos e.
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Ala kukui is bound by shrubbery an d trees on all side s. It is spaciou s as well as spiritual. As soon
as one enters the premises, the feeling of calmness settles in and one becomes enveloped in the
tranquility and the spirituality of the surrounding. The sounds of the birds and the other wildlife can
be deafening. The occasional sound of an approaching auto may b e heard as it en ters the gate
way below the living area. The ocean that can be viewed over the tree tops seems to enhance the
freedom that can only be found in this special place. I often walk my dog up to Ala Kukui when the
area is free of guests. On e cannot igno re the fruit and the nuts, the flowers and colors of the many
plants that line the entire area. I have seen different senior and cultural groups use the facility for
practices or for we ekly meetings. I ha ve n eve r had any p roblem with traffic o r noise a t any time.
Ala Kukui in my op inion could be one of the most spiritual re treat centers in the world next to a
mon astery. It would be a grave mistake to refuse Ala Kukui’s application for a permit. Thank you
so much.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Hi Winona. One quick one. In, in Hana there was some discussion about doing
something with the roadway between the Hana H ighway and the entrance to the Ala Kukui property.
Do you have an y preferences as to how that is, w hat kind of surfac e there be or how they care of
that?
Ms. Matsumura: I think if they put complete roadwa y in they’d probably speed up there. Perhaps
if it’s just enough for the wheels they’d probably go up slower. It can be very dusty during dry times
and I find myself yelling at cars because they go by too fast and because I’m so close to that
roadway I get all the dust. Dan Omer planted some palm trees there to help keep the dust down
but sometimes they trim it. I don’t think it’s Ala Kukui that does the trimm ing but the nursery
sometimes trims it and trims it too clean.
Mr. Mardfin: Do you think crushed rock would be a useful surface?
Ms. Matsum ura: Yes, they’ve tried p utting gravel but gravel, you know, turn s into d irt and m ore
dust. Probably, I’ve been to some hom es where they have crushed rock and it doesn’t bring up as
much dust.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions for the testifier? Seeing none, Is there anyone else that
wishes to provide testimony on this agenda item? Please come forward. Please state your name.
Ms. Essie S inenci: My name is E ssie Sinenci. I’m a Hana resident and board member of co uple
of nonprofits o rganiza tions and mem ber of the Pastoral Council of St. Mary Church in Hana. But
the one I count mostly is probably because I’m married to Hana native for 44 years. Aloha
everyone. Ala Kukui grounds and facilities would allow and afford groups to meet and conduct
special retreats in a m ost conducive enviro nm ent. We already know that Hana is a unique place
for folks to enjoy pe ace and hospitality. Ala Kukui is a beautiful spot remote enough from Hana
Town proper to avoid distractions for a successful retreat. I’ve been a participant there in various
learning workshops for kupuna, cultural and w riting c lass es. Facilitating a youth confirmation day
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retreat at Ala Kukui proved to be a very positive experience for the adult leaders as well as the
young people we mentored. I also help host a successful gathering of the vicariate meeting of the
all priests o f Maui and Lanai and Molokai. Gra nting a Co nditiona l Use and Special Use Permit to
Susan O’C onnor and Ala Kukui would only m ean a plus for the Ha na people and the organizations
who use it. Thank you. Questions?
Ch air Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. Is there anyone else that
wishes to provide testimony at this time? Please come forward and state your name.
Mr. Lane Suzuki: Hi, good morning eve rybody, my name is Lan e Suzu ki and I’m the Executive
Director or O hana Makam ae, the Ha na Family Re source C enter and all I gotta say is I really don’t
know much about zoning and planning laws but I do know that Ala Kukui will be beneficial to the
Hana community because I lea rned that the basis of spiritua lity is honest and loving, com mitted to
action. It’s where they’re all interrelated and interconnected and there’s a sense of just oneness.
Instead of, ...(inaudible)... pick one and other up instead of turn each other down. Misery loves
company so it can be said that happiness loves company too. I’m a outsider to Hana. I just moved
there a little while ago. I find that Ha na is a spiritual place where one can find their spiritual nature.
Hana is also where the aloha spirit thrives. Ala Kukui will be beneficial and would be a good place
where Hana residents and outsiders can interact and learn about one and other. The more we
understand about each other the better we can live in harmony on our quest to se lf ..(inau dible)..
people and ...(inaudible)... There’s no other place to get enlightened in Hana than Ala Kukui and
that’s all I got to say.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. Anyone else
wishes to provide testimony at this time? Please state your name.
Mr. John Blumer-Buell: Aloha Chairman Hiranaga and Commissioners and new Plan ning Director.
My name is John Blum er-B uell and I would like you to use my written testimony which is part of your
packe t. A February 15 , 2011 to reference both the Co nditiona l and Special U se Permits. I want
to point ou t on a procedure letter – level. That the conditional permit should have been scheduled
in Hana b efore the Hana Advisory Committee. Now, the Commission, I mean, the Comm ission has
created no delays in this process and because I was the one person after the – that raised the issue
of the Co nditiona l Use Perm it, I was inaccurately characterized as being against this project by the
applicant’s representative. That’s not true. I understand the importance of the procedures here.
Hannibal Tavares appointed m e to the first Ha na Ad visory Co mmittee and w e in the late ‘80's we
fought very hard for that. Velma Santos who was on the Council at that point, recommended that
because the controversy that the Co uncil got caught up in without out knowing what was going on
in Hana. So my point is, don’t every – please don’t bypass Hana.
Secon dly, the applicant’s consultant, Mr. Hart, argued in Hana that a three-year permit would be
appropriate and I agree with the three-year p erm it, not the re vised recommendation which I
understand is five years. The three-year permit will allow m ore accountability with the community
and we have – I advised in my letter to please have an advisory committee to work with Ala Kukui
and the idea of accountability and in working with the community is for one thing and that’s the
success of this project. There’s – I, I listened to all 30 testifiers in favor, but not many of them had
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read the 82-page report. I read eve rythin g and the land really is, is no t really lousy a g land, it’s
Class D, Malama Stony Muck . OH A w rote a five-pag e letter, Exhibit No. 9 in the original rep ort
saying that there should be agricultural com ponent.
Now in my letter I offered an Exhibit A with all the conditions I’m recommending, and let me tell you
that first I don’t think there should be a transfer of ownership –
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Blumer-B uell: – or a nyth ing without a hearing in Hana before the Hana Advisory Committee.
I want the Advisory Committee, the community advisory committee to be able to m eet with Ala
Kukui, you know, a couple times a year o r something. And at the bottom of page I think is most
imp ortant, “it should be noted the community expressed support for senior yoga, senior gardening,
you th prog ram s, canoe gard ens, agricu lture, walks, emp loym ent for local residents including Mr.
Uchiyama and the gardens, agricultural food preparation.
Chair Hiranaga: Please, please conclude your commen ts.
Mr. Blumer-Buell: Okay, and so forth. And I will tell you that a number of people that support this
project were not sure that the things that they have enjoyed about Ala Kukui would be set in stone.
And so, my testimony has really been to try to condition this project so it will be successful with the
community and I hope you’ll take the time to go over the thing. Last thing –
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you very much. Questions, Commissioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: John, if you have three more minutes what would you have said?
Mr. Blumer-Buell: One thing I’d say, the last really is that in thinking about this, I would like to see
this project, Americans with Disabilities Act compliant. I think that’s very important and I know
people with disa bilities and they’re an imp ortant and, and reserve of sp irituality and w e need to
make this retreat accessible to them.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you for coming in to testify and all the other Hana residents who’ve made the
trip this m orning. We really appreciate you r, you r participa tion in this process. It’s a big chunk of
time out of your life to do this. But getting to my question , in your testimony to the Hana A dvisory
Comm ittee, you brought up some concerns abo ut TV Rs. Would you like to m ake som e short
comments about that?
Mr. Blumer-B uell: Okay, w ell, the y, the y rea lly are – in m y letter, my concern is that the Co unty
Planning Department had changed its interpretation of the whole project and it seemed to me that
the Condition Permit was also an appropriate permit which they should have. Now, I’m not – and
you know, frankly I asked for the Corporation Counsel to have this opinion ready when they came
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to Hana. They didn’t have it. You know, this could have helped sort out the process in Hana. And
I just w ant to sa y tha t, you know , this has, this application has straddled two Administrations so, you
know, I think that the current Administration may – has reached the appropriate conclus ion that a
Condition Permit is appropriate. I think it will – the other thing that was in my testimony, I was
concerned that packaging the retreats with food and housing and the retreat is one thing that they
we re effectively bypassing the general excise tax requirement and I thought that was not
appropriate wh en it clearly wa s overnight acco mmodations and the State is in great debt right now.
So that was the concern about that. I think it’s worth considering just the scope of what they’re
proposing. I understand what retreats are and the desire to have eve rybody the re, the w hole
retreat, at the same time, I would be concerned that it could evolve into a true overnight
accommodations so that mayb e a condition fo r you to think a bout. But again, this is why I’m
suggesting three years instead of five so when they, if they come back and everybody’s happy
they’ll be going with at lea st five-year perm it at tha t point.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Yes, I heard you say transfer of ownership to go before the Hana A dvisory group. Why
transfer of own ership should go before a advisory group. I believe it’s private property an d I don’t
think anyb ody should be advising anybo dy ...(in audible)...
Mr. Blumer-Buell: Okay, well, thanks for the question. The special use permit and the conditional
perm its are both specific permits for Mrs. O’Connors. And so if they want to transfer the, if they
want to transfer those permits to somebody else then I think it would be appropriate to address
them of the issues of why and how. I believe and stand to be corrected by Corp. Counsel or M r.
Spence that the original condition said that they shall not be transferred without written prior
permission. In other words, that gave, I think I gave the discretion to your Planning Director to do
that and I simply said that I think if it’s going to be transferred it would be appropriate to at least
seek an advisory opinion from the Ha na Advisory Com mittee. I mean, there’s a, there’s a bit of red
flag there now. I know Mrs. O’Connors and Mr. O’Connors and I, I and I understand their good
intentions, but you know, I think this is just a good way to keep the commu nity in the loop and Mrs.
O’C onn ors nee ded to trans fer ow nership and the comm unity found it reasonable there wo uld be
no opposition to it. It’s that simple. I don’t, you know, this is, there are, these are just conditions
to make things work for the comm unity.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. Any other questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: John, I applaud your request for transparency in this and having accessibility of the
community in overseeing or having oversight on this operation. I have a concern here related to
the fact that the Hana Advisory Committee in several instances now since I’ve been on the
Comm ission here has not been able to m eet. They’ve failed because of their lack of quorum . With
this understanding and if we do provide them the opportunity to oversee, how effective will they be
because of their poor attendance and quorum record?
Mr. Blumer-Buell: I think that’s a good, very good question and I was going to write our Planning
Director a letter about that very subject. I think when people take these positions, as you know, the
Hana Advisory ha s se ven mem bers. It takes four to have a quorum and they n eed four vo tes to
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move anything. Now I’ve served on there twice. Once through Hannibal Tavares and once by
Linda Lingle. We, we almost alwa ys had six or seven mem bers. Everybo dy th at ...(inaudible)...
showed up at every meeting unless it was an excused absence. So I think, you know , we need to
work with the Planning Department and the Administration to be sure that people that accept these
appointm ents understand w hat they’re getting into and they should make a commitment to be at
every hearing if possible.
My feeling is that if, if there ’s three unexcused a bsences then we should find an other volun teer,
that’s up to the Council and Administration. So I’m very concerned with the lack of – I’ve been to
meetings where we had the whole Planning De partment out there and there’s thre e people. ...
(inaudible)... ridiculous.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Commissioners, let’s keep our questions to the agenda item. Is there
any other questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you.
Mr. Blumer-Buell: Thanks for your time.
Ch air Hiran aga : Is there anyone else that wishes to provide testimony at this time? Please come
forward.
Mr. Gary Chow: Aloha Commission. My name is Gary Chow and I live right at the beginning, right
off of Hana H ighway. I’m th e first p roperty o n the, as you’re going up the hill on the left. Anyw ay,
I just w anted to sa y tha t Ala Kukui project, you know , there’s actually not much that I can say.
Everything’s probably been said about its benefit to the commu nity, but I implore you to support this.
The benefits far outweigh many of the other issues I think that that is work in progress. I give much
credit to Susan O’Connor who her past participation in the community I think speaks for itself. You
know, she’s n ot doing it for money, o bviously it is for the w elfare and benefit of the Ha na people and
the community. So that’s prim arily m y ... an d support for this project.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Mr. Choi, how far away from the driveway is your home?
Mr. Ch ow : You m ean the road going up to Ala Kukui?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Mr. Ch ow : Probably 50 feet.
Mr. Shibuya: So it’s further than Ms. Matsumura?
Mr. Ch ow : Aunty W inona, yes it.
Mr. Shibuya: Matsumura.
Mr. Ch ow : Yes. And the previous owner had planted palms on both sides to help keep the noise
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and the dust down and I would say, you know, like she m entioned, it’s a double-edge sword. It’s
sort of like if you pave it, now everybody going 40 miles an hour up and down that road. If you keep
it in its present condition wh ich is almost conducive to Hana in general it’s a natural deterrent and
kind of controls the speed other than Aunty’s holding her broom and – gives you the look when you
speeding up and down the road.
Mr. Shibuya: The stink eye.
Mr. Chow: That’s basically what controls the speed of the traffic. And the traffic hasn’t actually
been much of a problem as far as – I kno w there wa s co ncern about quantity of traffic, but in a
retreat situation, you know, once the people are there, they stay. It’s not like people going back and
forth all the time. So as far as quantity it hasn’t been much of a problem.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, how about considering some hedges such as ...(inaudible)... little bit more
dense than palm trees. Would that help?
Mr. Chow: Yeah, something like that would probably help, yes.
Mr. Shibuya: How about asphalt paving with puka inside or, or dips?
Mr. Chow: Yeah, well, the crushed rock, you know , depending on the size wo uld probably also h elp
assist that problem as well probably more so than paving.
Mr. Shibuya: I know it’s kinda funny but in the Kula area we have a residential area and they used
to pave it real well and then pretty soon it degraded with pukas and the traffic was slower. Then
they grumble about the pukas in the ro ad, they fixed it up an d then they grumb le about the cars
going too fast now so they have to put speed bumps. So somehow we gotta keep some of the
pukas in there.
Mr. Ch ow : Yeah, yeah, and I think the condition of the road also alleviates any potential heavy
drainage problems as well.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr. Rick Rutiz: I would love to testify now, I’ve got to be at school in Hana in about four hours.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, if you could state your name and limit your testimony to three minutes?
Mr. Ru tiz: Th ank you. M y na me is R ick R utiz. I a m testifying for the Ala Kukui matter. And I’ve
been a Han a resident for 25 years. My kids have grown up in Hana. Right now I’m Exec utive
Director and Founder of Makahana Ka Ike, a building program out in Hana. W e’re a nonprofit. I’m
familiar with the game of nonprofit and survival in tha t world. And I’ve also b een, being in Ha na in
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the last 25 years I have seen many attempted, trying to arrange places, trying to create places of
gathering for cultural and other type of events that benefit the Hana comm unity. I’ve participated
in many of these events, hula events, music events, cultural events and sometimes we used to use
the hotel, that was before the latest of the, you know, 27 changes in the last two years of
ownership. I’d ha te to rely o n the hotel. Ala Kukui if you’ve been out there and seen it, it’s a
magnificent setting. It’s got lots of room for people to be in and to gather in. Events can take place
there. I’ve been in four or five events like this in the last three or four years and everyone feels at
ease there. It’s a very special setting and in Hana, we definitely need this. We don’t have a venue
to get people tog ether. I know the perm it talks about it being a retreat center and that retreat center
is necessa ry to bring in sma ll amounts of mon ey because they can’t get grants as easily as for
example, I can because they do different thing s. So they’ve gotta generate a little bit of their own
income which would help have the infrastructure and the money to malama the town of Hana and
their needs for free and that’s what they’ve done in the past and I have full confidence they will
continue to do that in th e future make -- I’m sorry, all the stuttering I’m a little nervous on this, but
they’re coming from the heart. They have been taking care of the needs of kamaaina Hana, of the
culture, of the people, of the people without money and in the future I know they will continue to
take care of our needs there. That’s, that’s about all. If you have any questions, I’m just coming,
talking from the heart and w hat I’ve seen in the years that I’ve been there. So I support you
allowing them to get this permit to continue. Thank you. Any questions?
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Mr. Rutiz, I’ve just visited Hana several times and I just wondered are there public
areas such as parks that would be more am enable and to be helpful for addressing some of the
community needs of being together, having activities there?
Mr. Rutiz: We have our school which I’m very involved in. We have a pa rk and we have down at
the bay. None of them are able to have privacy at all for a more closed mee ting. When w e have
festivals, you know , it works out to have it in the park, it works out to have it in the bay, but none
of these places are able to have th at intimacy and privacy of you know, 20, 30 people getting
together and, and talking , going in a d irection on a subject. And then the other thing that’s magic
about there is if overnight accommodations are a reality I’m sure all of you understand that what
goes on betwe en nine and five at a table with an agenda is one thing, what goes on between, you
know, seven and m idnight with ukuleles o ut and people getting clos er together is on a w hole
different realm and that seven to eleven realm out in a place where noise is not an issue, where
you ’re a quarter a m ile aw ay fro m the next ne ighbor that’s magic in, in stuff like that.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you.
Mr. Rutiz: Thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Next person is Ryan Uchiyama
Mr. Ryan Uchiyama: I want to speak when the agenda comes up.
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Chair Hiranaga: Next individual is George Kahumoku.
Un identified Speaker: He hasn’t arrive d ye t.
Chair Hiranaga: Next individual is Erin Lindbergh? Not present? Oh, okay. Please state your
name.
Ms. Erin Lindbergh: Aloha, good m orning. My name is E rin Lindbergh and I’d like to sp eak in
support of Ala Kukui receiving the SUP Permit and the Conditional Use Permit. I’m originally from
Montana and I’ve been a resident of Kipahulu, Maui for the past eight years. And have visited the
Hana area for over 30 plus years prior to my residency as my grandparents lived there. Working
in Ha na as a yo ga instru ctor, I’ve o ffered class es at Hana School, Hana Arts, Oh ana M akam ai, Hale
Hu lu Mam o and Ho tel Hana M aui. For the past four yea rs I’ve taught kupuna yog a at Ala Kukui,
an experience which has provided nourishment and feeling for many of my students, given my own
life more meaning and instilled gratitude and joy in all our hearts. The solace and beauty o f the we ll
tended land there is available to all who enter whether participating in healing arts practices, cultural
workshops, writing conferences or m editation retreats, Ala Kukui has provided people with a source
for developing an aw areness a nd an appreciation and for the tranquility and beauty of the natural
surroundings and to reflect that within their own being. Ap art from teaching I have also participated
in a va riety o f workshops and even ts hosted by A la Kukui. In th e past, these programs have all
shared a high quality of integ rity an d heart. To mean a few, Pacific W riters Co nnection, Bob
Ho bdy’s lectures on East Maui ahupuaa, the pasana meditation, lauhala weaving classes taught
by the late Kuulei Haina.
As a reside nt of the outlying Hana community I greatly appreciate learning through these
extrao rdinary programs which provide the community with ample opportunities to share their own
manao and learn from the skills and w isdo m of guest presenters.
As a nonprofit in a remote place, Ala Kukui has offered invaluable prog ram s to co mm unity m em bers
and guests with funds derived from foundations, donations and grant monies in these tough times
the funding sources are limited. In order to continue offering these extra ordinary program s in order
for Ala Kukui to survive it must become self-sustaining. Allowing paid overnight accommodations
for retreats and appropriate gatherings could give Ala Kukui not just a foothold but also a foundation
on which to flourish. Without that financial support, the Hana community risks losing this vital
center for educational, inte r-cultural, and ecumenical exchange. Therefore, I am in strong support
of approving both the SUP and the, and the, and the C ondition al Use Permit.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Ms . Lindb ergh : Mahalo for you r –
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Chair Hiranaga: Erin. First I want to thank you. My wife is your, as you know, in your
yoga program and it does her worlds of good. Is it your understanding that if these p erm its are
granted that the same program s that yo u’ve referred to in the past will be able to continue in the
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future?
Ms. Lindbergh: I think that’s the desire of the board and the staff and definitely the com munity
members that have been able to participate in those programs before.
Mr. Mardfin: So largely what would happen would be, you would have additional programs that
wo uld be brought on board that w ould primarily serve visitors from out of the East Maui region, is
that correct?
Ms. Lindbergh: And possibly charge for some of those, definitely ove rnight acco mmodations to
people that are visiting from elsewhere that would definitely benefit the programs for the community
which have been free, yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Ms. Lindbergh: Thank you, Ward.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions, Com missioners? Th ank you. Next individual is Charles Silva.
Mr. Charles Silva: If I could defer my comments until the subject comes up on the agenda?
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, thank you. And last person signed up is Kimokeo Kapahulehua.
Mr. Kimokeo Kapa hulehua: Morning Commissioners, my name is Kimokeo Kapahulehua. I first
want to speak in b ehalf of Kukui Ala. I just want to tell you that I’ve been a resident of Maui since
1970 and have been visiting H ana since then and I just re cently cam e back from a canoe regatta
out at Hana that held by Hana Canoe Club and me from this side of the island w ent in the re to
support them because this is only one event that they have for the ms elves and from here on, on,
starting June 4 th they will be traveling from Hana to come to seven events on our side. So we go
out there to support H ana com munity. And sam e w ith this Ala Kukui, Rick Rutiz and myself have
been together since 2002, and if you know this individual he’s grown and given it all to Hana
commun ity. So the people in th e H ana is very, very special especially the kamaainas who’s gone
and get houses and built the ir busine sse s. They did built their b usinesse s by living out Hana
commun ity. They built their businesses with making sure that they give back. So Ala kukui is one
of these programs that needs your help. So I support their permit because knowing that if you go
through the coastline out in Hana, I no think you find one of those individu als out there that did n ot,
and want to give back to Hana. So it’s, it’s a whole different deal and I’m pretty sure many of you
know that. I sit before you, your Commissioner Ward is a good example, and I not speaking to have
any points w ith an y on e of you I can tell you that. He w as here serving food two days in a row for
Hana Canoe Club. The community came down and supported Hana Canoe Club who doesn’t even
paddle. You know, so I jus t kind of tell you the kind of people that’s out there. So my complim ents
to you Commissioner Ward and I really enjoyed ourselves in Hana and we ’ll back there for every
year to support Han a com mun ity.
So my other topic that I came to support and I hope I don’t run out of time is Maui Lu
redevelopment. I come here to ask you to approve the extension of this permit because we’ve
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always been there. You do know that I’m the President of the fishpond, Ko’ie’ie Loko I’a. I’ve also
been involve d with Hawaiian Island Hum pba ck W hale Sanctuary in the rescues of our mam mals
and also involved with the Kihei Canoe Club. And in the shoreline m anagem ent in 1999, received
an award, Congressional Award in the Congress for that, and Maui Lu recognizes that and includes
us with their program. So I’m before you to tell you to support this deal because they definitely
support the culture program that we have. T hey ha ve a luau going on. W e’re wo rking w ith the luau
to bring some tradition back th at Uncle Jessie had there from the beginning. We’re working with
the canoe clubs and working with the fishpond and knowing the guest that they have w ill be part
involved us. So they do have the culture component as a serious component to the developm ent.
So I ask you to consider their application today. Mahalo, Comm issioners, thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Any questions? Thank you.
Mr. Kapahulehua: Thank you.
Ch air Hiran aga : Is there anyon e else th at wishe s to testify on agenda item at this time? You can,
you can just come forward.
Note: Long pause while waiting for individual to approach the podium.
Ms. Cu a: Excu se me, acco rding to this lady h ere, she’s indicated she would like to wait to speak
on the Ala Kukui matter when it comes up on the agenda. I’m not sure if anybody else that walked
in though wa nts to testify.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a Winona Matsumura?
Unidentified Speaker: Au nty W inona said she wants to do it later.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Ch air Hiranaga: Anyon e else w ishe s to provide testimony at this time? Hearing none, the public
hearing is n ow clos ed. Op en the floor to question s by the Co mmissioners. Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I’m not sure which slide this is near the end.
Chair Hiranaga: Use your mic please?
Mr. Ball: This is the structure, one of the hale structure. And okay, so in the right – the left-hand
corner there, w e’ll it’s not where it sa ys hale 2. It’s obviously a bedroom then a bathroom and then
what appears to be a large empty room ...(inaudible)... to bathroom on the opposite wall and then
go around the corner to hale 1 which is the bedrrom.
Mr. Jordan H art: This is Jordan H art. So basica lly this is a p relim inary de sign by F erraro C hoi. It
did show two bathroom s but we didn’t sub mit for two bathrooms. So basically that is a highly
sophisticated white squ are that I plac ed ove r that bathroom just to alleviate confusion . Ob viously
you noticed that it wasn’t to slip it by anybody it was just because we’re not going for two bathrooms
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and so showing another bathroom was just going be – you know, raise questions of, you know, why
are you showing two bathrooms, is it really two bathrooms. It’s gonna be two units. Each unit will
share a bathroom and then there w ill be another pod of two units and they’ll share their own
bathroom. But we’re into the process a nd we we ren’t gettin g new design s for the preliminary layout.
Mr. Ball: You are getting new?
Mr. J. Hart: W ell, when we go for building permit, they’ll obviously have to be upgraded and that
will have to be revised, but we’re into the permit process, the special use permit process and so we
worked with the design that we had that we started out and so it showed two bathrooms initially but
there will be one bathroom split by two units. And there will be two sets of those ...(inaudible)... four
hales to tal, two bathrooms total.
Mr. B all: They’ll have the B rady Bunch doo r.
Mr. J. Hart: The final design will have to be defined, I don’t know exactly how it’s going to be
configured but yes.
Mr. Ball: Okay, so there’ll be a different design on that?
Mr. J. Hart: Yeah, one bathroom for two units.
Mr. Ball: Thanks.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Paul, when they, when Ala Kukui went before the Hana Advisory Committee for the
SUP only, not trying to get a CP at that time. There was a great deal of reliance on this being a
church or religious institution. With them now going for the CP to what exte nt does this rely on it
being a church or a religio us institution or w ould it, would it meet the criteria even without that
designation?
Mr. Fas i: In Title 19, under Definitions, I don’t believe there is a definition for church and religious
institution, what do the County consider to be a church or a religious institution is, is not something
that the County has a definition for. So it would be a judgement call. Are they a registered church,
are they a registered religious institution, I would have the applicant answer that. Am I answering
your question?
Mr. Mardfin: Well, what if they scratched that wh ole thing out and said, it’s not a religious institution.
That’s not their position, but if it were considered not a religious institution would the SUP and CP
still be appropriate?
Mr. Fasi: Would still be appropriate.
Mr. M ardfin: S o if they don ’t rely on that at all for –
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Mr. Fasi: Because of the use.
Mr. M ardfin: O kay. So a s a retreat ce nter –
Mr. Fasi: A religious – are you getting to the overnight accomm odations?
Mr. M ardfin: N o, I’m n ot – overnight ac com mo dation s, that’s w hat yo u ne ede d the CP for.
Mr. Fasi: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: But for the SUP I think you’ve answe red my qu estion. You don’t ha ve to rely o n it
being a religious ins titution . You’re basica lly saying the activities that are there are appropriate for
an SUP?
Mr. Fasi: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thanks, P aul. Would you look on Page 10 of the packet that we got? And I need a
clarification up a t the top starting with, “the app licant w ill operate”.
Mr. Fasi: What that means is the applicant will operate within the existing facilities right now and
they’re not going to do any e xpa nsion. The expa nsion will be phased expansion as the attendance
grows and the need arises. And then they’ll come in for building permits to expand it as
concep tually presented to you today.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, I think you dropped a word, a phased expansion of something?
Mr. Fasi: Correct.
Ms. Wakida: Of the?
Mr. Fasi: Of the, of the conceptual design that you’ve seen today.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, but the next line goes on to say, “the applicant has not indicated what the total
build out will include.
Mr. Fasi: W ell, it’s conceptual right n ow , but we’re got, it’s going to be, it has to be fairly accurate
as to what they’re presenting to you today. In other w ords, the y’re n ot going to be getting s ix
structures as oppo sed to two. It pretty much has to be in subs tantial comp liance to what they’re
representing to you today.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er question s, Com missioners? Commissioner W akida, I mean, Shibuya,
excuse me.
Mr. Shibuya: I just want to get back to the basics here of who ow ns the property?
Mr. F asi: Susan O’Con nor is the ow ner.
Mr. Shibuya: And is that an incorporated type of a property ownership or the owners actually lives
on the property?
Fasi: I’m going to defer that to the applicant’s representative.
Mr. Arnie Ko tler: My nam e is Arnie Kotler. I’m Co-Director of Ala Ku kui. Susan is a p rivate owner.
She bought it. She rents it at an extremely nominal fee to a nonprofit organization legally Hana
Re treat dba Ala Kukui.
Mr. Shibuya: And you’re incorporated?
Mr. Kotler: Ala Kukui is incorporated as a nonprofit organization.
Mr. Shibuya: Is it registered with the DCCA?
Mr. Kotler: That is correct.
Mr. Shibuya: And it’s also registered with the IRS?
Mr. Kotler: That is correct.
Mr. Shibuya: And what standing on the IRS?
Mr. Kotler: I have the IRS determination letters with me, it’s a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Mr. Shibuya: And do you know the purposes of that organization?
Mr. Kotler: It’s primarily educational which the question were raised earlier the SUP was as a
spiritual retreat center because of the kinds of activities are primarily spiritual but it’s not a church
and it’s not specifically by IRS ruling religio us, it’s educational.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd it also includes m usic an d art because yo u’re just e mphasizing spiritual?
Mr. Kotler: No ...(inaudible)..
Mr. J. Hart: I’m Jordan Hart, could I add mo re information? Basically when we initiated this process
this special use is for a church and religious ins titution . There is one definition for a church in the
Co unty Code and it’s under the Subdivision Code. that basically is a facility that is more than 50
percent for religious uses. And so basica lly that was the test when we were talking about ZAED
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about whether or not this application was appropriate for the special use permit process. So
because they were doing spiritual retreats, prayer group meetings and thing s like that, we basica lly
proposed 51 percent of religio us in na ture with 49 of educational nonreligious and initially that was
okay for ZAED . Now as we w ent through the process as the Director mentioned, you know, as a
new Administration and they basically wanted to reevaluate it so what we did is we added the
conditional use permit. Now the conditional use permit there’s no tests for any sort of religious uses
and it also alleviates any concern of whether or not the overnight accom mo dation s were
appropriate. Now the C ounty Code does say that religious and n onprofits basically, the definition
of transient does not apply to religious and nonprofit organizations. So we basica lly ...(inaudible)...
under that. That’s what Mr. Mardfin was saying as far as we were, you know, it was the c entra l
point of our app lications is wh at we’re presenting. After our m eeting with the Director, we basica lly
revised the project and added a conditional use permit and put the areas, the items of concern
under the con ditional use pe rmit and then special use permit continues as it was filed initially.
Mr. Shibuya: So it also includes education as the mainstay, main purpose by they also include
spiritual aspects and you are on a agricultural area so w ould it be possible or are you having
educational types of presentations?
Mr. J. Hart: We absolutely area and, and we’ve been proposing that from the beginning. Now there
was some negotiation. Like I said, the initial test when we met with the Planning Department,
Zoning Division was the only definition of a church is the Subdivision Code. So 51 percent of our
programs were religious in nature, but there was 49 that were not and there were craft workshops,
guitar lessons. But after going back a nd forth with it, basica lly the De partment wasn’t com fortable
with the non religious uses being under the Special Use Permit so we had to amend our application
and remove them and then now again, with a new Director we are basically asked to file a
Conditional Use Permit and that provide an opportunity of bring those non religious programs back
in. So now we are proposing religious programs under the Special Use Permit and then w e’ll have
the opportunity to do non religious based educational programs through the Conditional Use Perm it.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, I’m looking at the State requirement, you’re on agricultural land –
Ch air Hiranaga: Co mm issioner Shibuya can I ask yo u to yield the floor and we can return if you
have additional questions? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Ma rdfin: Jordan , you’re saying what had been with the SUP. I don’t understand now why, you
have two perm its, they both have to apply to the same land piece. I don’t kno w, and p articularly
with Paul’s answe r that we’re not having to rely o n it be ing a religious institution to get the SUP.
I don ’t unde rstand why yo u’re dividing up the activities. To me, both permits apply. All the activities
seem to be okay since you don’t ha ve to rely on a 51 percent religio us test now. I don’t see why
it’s bifurcated in that fashion.
Mr. J. Hart: We could, you know, technically just drop the Special Use Permit. –
Mr. Mardfin: I do n’t thin k – no, you can’t do that.
Mr. J. Hart: It would be all covered under the Conditional Permit is what I’m saying. Okay, well,
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anywa y –
Mr. Mardfin: I think you need both.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, let’s allow the applicant to answer your question.
Mr. Mardfin: Sorry.
Mr. C. Hart: Chris Hart. You do need both actually, okay. You know, my, my view of it is in the
context of the Ag District, the Agricultural District zoning, religious institutions, churches and
religious institutions are mentioned as special uses that can be considered. So in this particular
case, you know, we have a situation that has a mix o f uses. There’s re ligious uses that are
religious in nature as well as uses that could be considered educational in nature. And so therefore
in this particular instance we are applying for the special use. Now the issue that was a sticking
point was the issue of having a retreat center and essentially an individual coming to the retreat
center and saying, pa ying “x” number of dollars for a retreat and as part of the retreat having the
opportunity of sta ying ove rnight. No w h e didn’t com e there to rent a room , he cam e there for a
retreat and by de finition and by ba sic confirmation of the Zoning Enforcement Division that was
permitted and it was not considered a transient vacation rental, bu t the issue has always been
hanging out there. So in order to bring clarity to it, we agreed, you know, with the new
Administration and w ith ou r Dire ctor, W ill Spence, and the Deputy that that we should go through
the Conditional Permit process so there’s no question. But the fundamental pe rmit bec ause it’s in
the Ag District an d it’s a zoning iss ue is a Special U se Permit. Okay. B ut in o rder to give b etter,
let’s say a more encompassing, all encompassing basic qualification to do this particular use, you
know, the Conditional Use is, is appropriate, I feel that it is as well, and I agree, and so that’s what
we’re doing.
Mr. Mardfin: I agree that both are appropriate.
Mr. C. Hart: Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: And I would say from the beginning, but that’s ne ither here nor there, but we don’t
have to have a 51 percent test now. We’re not – you’re not putting –
Mr. C. Hart: No.
Mr. M ardfin: – both perm its app ly to all program s --.
Mr. C. H art: That’s righ t.
Mr. Mardfin: – in effect.
Mr. C. Hart: So we don’t need that but, but again, Jordan’s correct when we initiated the process
that’s where we w ere com ing from, okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
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Ms. Wakida: My qu estion is for th e applican t. Thank you. You have a tremendous support for the
work that you’re doing here and it sounds like you have been doing wonderful things over the years.
The devil though is in the details and one of the details of course is tha t this is Ag property and the
application is a little, in my opinion, vague on the agricultural end of the operation and could you
be a little more specific on, on the type of farming you’re doing, on things that are income producing
as opposed to – I kn ow you wa nt to bring the Hana youth in, but that is, when and if they show up.
I mean, the things that you have as an ongoing farming venture?
Mr. Kotler: I have a piece of paper I can pass out to you which addresses your question, and also,
I’d like to invite Ryan Uchiyama, the grounds supervisor to respond.
Mr. Uchiyama: Yes, as far as –
Ch air Hiranaga: Please identify yourself?
Mr. Uchiyama: Ryan Uchiyama, I clean the yard out there. As far as aging, we are aging, we do
have all different type of ornamental pa lms that are already – it’s in the ground. It was considered
a tree farm when we, when Susan purchased the property we were already aging it as a tree farm.
W e have lots of rare palms that we do sell. We are going into the, like I said, potted plant thing.
W e were on hold for a while pending our Special Use Permit. We didn’t know what direction to go
and if we’re accepted we can start really aging the place and, you know, if we’re not accepted, you
know? So we were in limbo of which way to go but as far as ag right now, we do have a lot of
different types of palms in the ground out there.
Ms. Wakida: So it’s basically tree farming is that what I’m hearing?
Mr. Uchiyama: Yeah, it’s a tree farm. Yeah, we started as a tree farm.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: The Director wishes to comment.
Mr. Spence: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, also to – just to exp lain a little bit about special uses and
conditional uses and when these things occur on ag land. There’s kind of a misconce ption I believe
that if you have a special use on a gricultural land you’re som eho w required to do an agricu ltural
use. It’s mayb e desirable to d o that, and I, I sha re som e of the sentim ents in th at direction, but
special uses, conditiona l use s, what you ’re doing is you’re perm itting som ething that’s no t outrightly
permitted within that district. Special uses for instances on agriculture include King Kekaulike High
School. They do n’t any agriculture there. The Lahaina C om munity Center that was originally
established, I don’t think anything has changed but it was, it was established with a special use
permit on agricultural land. I think it still is ag underneath. The Kula Fire Station. So there’s no
express requ irement to do a griculture as a part of a sp ecial use w ithin th e Agricultural District. I
agree it’s something that I think we would all like to see, but it’s not a requirement as such.
Ms . Wakida: May I as k one follow up q uestion of the Director?
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Chair Hiranaga: Sure.
Ms. Wakida: Should we grant these special use permit and conditional permit do they run with the
land or run with the ow ner?
Mr. Spence: No, they are specific to the owner. I know the questions have come up about
transferring and those kinds of thing s. W henever you grant a permit like this, conditiona l, spe cial,
maybe a couple others it – the y run specifically to the ow ner of the property. So Ms. O’Connor
could not sell it and then just somebody else take over. There’s gonna have to be a process for
a new owner to – if that was ever to happen.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: C larification with the Director. My qu estion is you mentioned examples such as King
Kekaulike High School and the fire station and/or Lahainaluna High School properties. I believe
these are quasi-public, quasi type of operations and I believe in the Co unty the y are zoned that
way. They’re not zoned agriculture in the Cou nty. They’re really more quasi-public and I’m trying
to look at this a spect too in terms of how this would apply for the County to rezone it as q uasi-public
because it’s actually a public type of a function that they’re performing.
Mr. Spence: I would agree that these are public/quasi-public types of uses. But all the same, they
are on agricultural land and the very same process for the Special Use Permit applied in those
cases that, you know, we’re dealing with here.
Mr. Shibuya: You know, procedurally, how would we go about something like this and keep it
consistent with what we have already in existence today such as pub lic school sites, fire stations,
public parks?
Mr. Spence: At some point I think that’s a larger planning issue than what we’re dealing with here.
But at some point it would be appropriate for the County to go rezone those properties but for the
purpose of here, I’m just saying that, you know, the agricultural use was not a required use.
Mr. Shibuya: In this case, if we, as a body approve this use, would the County take efforts to review
these thing s for possible, I guess, correct nome nclature or?
Mr. Spence: Possibly some time in the future, but that would be something to go out to the
community and discuss, but, but much further beyond the scope of wh at we’re dealing with here.
Mr. Shibuya: Yea h, I just want to have co nsistency.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: This is for the applicant, Arnie. In both the SUP and the CP, there are, there’s a
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Stan dard Condition 5 that says, “the applicant shall develop the property in substantial compliance
with representation s m ade.” So I’m gonna save having to m ake som e amendm ents if I get you to
commit to doing certain things. There was concern at the Hana Advisory Committee meeting that
this not be just for any B & B, TVR type of operation. That any peop le staying overnight would have
to be part of a program put on by A la Kukui is that correct?
Mr. Kotler: That is correct.
Mr. Mardfin: So som ebody can’t ca ll up th e night before and say, h ey can I stay ove rnight?
Mr. Kotler: We get calls like that and the answer is no.
Mr. Mardfin: No, they can’t.
Mr. Kotler: No, they cannot.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Thank you. My s econd o ne. There is a – on the SUP I think it is there is a condition
that says the – project specific condition and it’s N o. 7, “applica nt shall maintain an advisory
committee com prised of Hana residents who shall provide input on the types of programs and
operations occurring under the State Land Use Special Permit. That the types of programs and
operations shall be balanced list of community, cultural and spiritual events subject to the final
concurrence by th e Planning D epartm ent.” With regard to that, are all the thing s that historically
have been done there be part of that list as far as you were concerned?
Mr. Kotler: It’s our intention, yes.
Mr. Mardfin: So w hen the H ana Advisory Co mmittee listed yoga and had a laundry list of things
they would be all included as far as you’re concerned?
Mr. Kotler: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Secondly, John Blum er-B uell in his suggestions, had basica lly a – he wa nted to modify
this and I think we can get it by an understanding instead, the advisory committee shall be made
up of concerned citizens groups and individuals. All meetings shall be publicized and open to the
commun ity? And then he has some details about how often they meet. Would you, your intention
be that the mee tings to decide what is appropriate would be open to the co mm unity?
Mr. Kotler: Hadn’t thought of it an d I hadn’t read John’s statem ent. Offhand, I would –I’m making
this up on the spot, four meetings a year, three not open to the public, one open. Just made that
up.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. Because I think –
Mr. Kotler: In other words, if the entire com mun ity to have input, we, we would love that but if we
have an advisory committee of six or seven people, I would think it would more effective not to have
those as pu blic meetings personally.
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Mr. Mardfin: Would you be willing to after you’ve come up with your list of things notify the
community of what it is that you’re proposing?
Mr. Kotler: Beautiful, yes.
Mr. Mardfin: So that, the, the Director could have input from the community if they said, wait a
minute why are you doing this?
Mr. Kotler: Of c ourse, yes. And as you can sense from the kind of testimony and letter writing
you ’re getting we , we’re in fu ll accord with that spirit.
Mr. Mardfin: I thought you would be. My third question –
Chair Hiranag a: Mr. Mardfin, Com missioner M ardfin, can I ask yo u to yield the floor?
Mr. Mardfin: Sure, certainly.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. M ardfin: I’ll get back to Arn ie later.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is there anyone else that – any other Comm issioners? Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to ask about the 501(c)(3) status. So I understand that yo u are actually
filing a Form 990 every yea r?
Mr. Kotler: That is correct.
Mr. S hibuya: Every year.
Mr. Kotler: That is correct.
Mr. Shibuya: And in that Form 990, you do show a gain or net gain or some–?
Mr. Kotler: W e break even with, with a subsidy. B ut as you probably know from you r materials
since mid-2009 agreem ent betwe en Mr. Ha rt and the C ounty, w e have n’t – for all intents and
purposes haven’t done anything so Susan O’Connor and a few other don ors have subsidized the
operation during this two-year application period.
Mr. Shibuya: So is that how you are getting funds from the Ha wa ii Community Fo undation as we ll
as from the tourist?
Mr. Kotler: Prior to 2009 a number of applications were submitted and some approved for some
of the projects such as a series of workshops on kalo growing and I think, the slack key program
that George Kahumoku taught was funded in part by HTA. And we also did a series of programs
in Central Maui on the same theme but not at Ala Kukui that HTA helped underwrite.
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Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to make that distinction here. This is not a Hawaii Polynesian Cultural
Ce nter type operation is it not?
Mr. Kotler: It is not, but, but there are many cultural offerings, the programs are in fact of that
nature.
Mr. Shibuya: Because it lends itself to that type of operation where you encourage the tourist to
be part of this operation and that you get your income from this type of activity.
Mr. Kotler: That is correct. Basically the income is from overnight retreats. It could be yoga or any
other kind s of retreats like that and people co ntribute towards their room, board, and something for
the teacher, et cetera. And then also, some grant writing for some of the local programs and a lot
of this is, is, you know, tourist would like very much. Yeah, but a lot of them, even though tourist
are welcome are geared toward the local Hana comm unity and their needs and interests.
Mr. Shibuya: So you are a certified IRS foundation with annual meetings?
Mr. K otler: A p ublic charity, yes. Yes, with ann ual m eeting s, in fact four times a year.
Mr. Shibuya: And that includes inviting to the public?
Mr. Kotler: W ell, the board meetings are not public for a nonprofit.
Mr. Shibuya: No, annual meetings.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I’m going to a sk yo u to yield the floor, Co mm issioner Shibuya. Is there
anyone else that wishes to ask questions, Comm issioners?
Mr. Shibuya: I just want to finish the annual meeting.
Ch air Hiran aga : Okay, just a rem inder, please limit you r questions to two questions and then yield
the floor and the C hair will recognize you if you wish to continue so we can keep business moving
forward. Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Arnie, it wasn’t raise d at the Ha na Advisory Com mittee, b ut on – we ’ve had sim ilar
projects and there has been a concern in the past on some other projects about weddings and
receptions. Do you folks have a policy on weddings and receptions?
Ms. Therese Fitzgerald: Yes, we do. This is Therese Fitzge rald. We w ill be happy to host intim ate
wedding ceremonies and encourage people to h ave their receptions elsew here. We do have a no
alcohol policy and so, we want to celebrate their wedding ceremonies and let people celebrate the
rest of the celebration elsewhere.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioners, any other questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: Back to my annual meeting. I’m trying to make a distinction here with one of the
testifiers recom mending that they h ave some public oversight and if you do have annual meetings
as normally public charities do, are the public m em bers invited to have some oversigh t?
Mr. Kotler: We have n’t combined the two yet b ut these are sort of concepts in th e w orks. There’s
the Hana Advisory – not the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning Co mmission but a
local Ha na Advisory Group to Ala Kukui proposed in one of the conditions that we fully appreciate.
There’s also the Board of D irectors that have stewardship for the nonprofit. Just to make that
distinction any of those meetings of eithe r could be public. W e just have n’t tho ught it through yet,
but certainly the idea of having a public gathering in Hana annually or something and Therese and
I, as maybe representatives of the Board and can bring things to the board. So me of our boa rd
me mb ers are on the mainland. You know, those are the logistical concerns but I believe the
principle you ’re spe aking to w e ap preciate an d would want to hear.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, I’m just trying to combine some, something.
Mr. Kotler: Yeah, I had, we had - frankly in my mind I ha d no t put tog ether the B oard of Directors
and the local advisory co mmittee h ow to do that.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay, tha nk you .
Mr. Kotler: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I have one for Arnie. Project specific Condition 9 says, “the applicant shall post
signage calling for slow driving within the access driveway area. Will these be done in compliance
with the Hana D esign Guidelines for signs?
Mr. Kotler: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Lay: I have a question.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I have a question on your wedding ceremonies. We’ve seen it where these have become
very mo ney ma king and I’m wond ering if that’s your inten tions o r do you see that happe ning or are
you going to ke ep it as a, also is it goin g to be public and open to the public, what exactly are your
thoughts on that?
Ms. Fitzgerald: Well, we see that, you know, with programs where people are coming together to
really get stronger in their religious faiths and their spiritual cultivation, many pe ople will fall in love
and want to m arry after being in such programs. So that’s, that’s, you know, the, the strong
thought, but of course, we’re in Hana and it’s the Hana people’s place too, so really see the Hana
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people celebrating their weddings there, their wedding ceremonies there and we have a great
rapp ort with, you know , the spiritual p astors and leaders in tha t area so it’s open to people of
different faiths.
Mr. Lay: Not to pursue it so much but the m onetary ‘cause yo u know w e’ve got people tha t would
love to – it’s a beautiful place you see from the photographs.
Ms. Fitzgerald: Yes.
Mr. Lay: And we, living here, have a difficult time getting married at these very beautiful areas just
because of the cost that’s incurred for saving and reserving these areas and I’m wondering what
are you looking at, I m ean, as far as cost, just a general cos t of so mething like that just to give
some idea on price?
Ms. Fitzgerald: Well, it would depend too on, on how you do the food. The food is, you know , a
big issu e in Ha na. In Hana it’s substantial, mo re than most plac es in the United States. The cost
of, you know , catered even ts. You know , but if, if there are people who can bring the food or use
the, the kitchen that we’ll have establish ed after a C ertifica te of Occupancy, you know, people can
do their own cooking, if they can contribute in other ways then it’s very affordable rate you see, and
then there are people who wa nt everything done, the decorations, the food, ministry, et cetera, then
money will go out into the community for all those services and Ala Kukui will also take a rate. So
I think it is a – it can be very affordable.
Mr. Lay: Kamaaina rate, kamaaina rate?
Ms. Fitzgerald: Kamaaina rate, yes, yes.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I have two for Pa ul. My first one is wh en you p resented this to the Hana Advisory
Committee it was for a three-year SUP.
Mr. Fasi: Th at’s correct.
Mr. Mardfin: In reading the SUP recomm endations you’re now up to five years?
Mr. Fasi: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: W ould you explain tha t?
Mr. Fasi: Well, based on the overwhelming support that was received from the community we
thought five years would be appropriate, and you know, three years goes by so quick a nd b efore
you know it, this matter is going to be before this Committee again. So we’re trying to space things
out now and go for longer periods, longer time extensions and that’s part of the policy on this as
we ll.
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Mr. Mardfin: And I presume also, m atching the tim e period for the two ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Fasi: Correct. It will start upon the Conditional Permit effective date.
Mr. Mardfin: My seco nd question for you. In the presentation to the Hana Advisory Committee
there wa s talk about improving the road from the Hana Highway up to the property. And I’ve asked
a couple of people about that already. I don’t see that in any of your recommenda tions?
Mr. Fasi: No, it wasn’t in the recommendation that we brought to the Hana Advisory Committee,
we weren’t aw are that there would be a traffic problem. And I’m glad you asked that because I was
going to bring that up. If you could refer to Exhibit 3 in your SUP report, the Department SUP
Report. This is a letter from the Police Department making their recommendations and basically
what they’re a skin g for is for the driveway entrance to be two lanes rather one so you don’t have
a wa iting car on the H ana H ighwa y. They c an just pull into the driveway. So that’s a good idea,
and then I know there’s some discussion at the Advisory Committee how far up are they going to
pave it? But having the two lanes driveway at the entrance would alleviate traffic. We just
approved, this Body just approved the Ua kea Bridge w ent from one lane to two lanes. It’s to have
traffic flow so it only makes sense to keep the traffic flowing on the Hana Highway and you’re gonna
have 60 round trips coming out of this driveway every day. So it only makes sense to make that
entrance two lanes.
The other thing that’s going to happen is when they do go in for the bu ilding perm its, the Fire
Department needs to get their vehicles up and down that, that gravel driveway and when it’s wet
it could be slippery. The Fire Departm ent may re quire them to do two lanes all the w ay to the top
as the Police Department requested. That hasn’t, that hasn’t been thoroughly discussed out yet
but that’s certainly a possibility and because this is group, you know, gathering place you m ay have
am bulatory services required as well. They need to get their vehicles up there as well. So the
width of the driveway comes into play, the surface of the drivew ay com es in to place. I don’t think
putting potholes in the driveway is a good idea.
Mr. Mardfin: My understanding from the discussion is Hana people did not want a double width
highway. It gets far less traffic than Uakea, then, then Hana Highway by Uakea Bridge.
Mr. Fasi: Well, keep in mind that the double width driveway is only at the entrance. Okay, so
mayb e the first 50 feet will be a double driveway.
Mr. Mardfin: that’s what my understanding had been at the meeting.
Mr. Fasi: Right.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? I have a question. So there’s proposed
imp rovem ents from Hana Highwa y up to the gate for the driveway. What exactly are those
proposed improvements?
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Mr. Fasi: Well, the paving for one and the w idth of the driveway.
Chair Hiranaga: Is it asphalt or concrete?
Mr. Fasi: Th at hasn’t be en determ ined ye t.
Chair Hiranaga: But it will be a hardened surface?
Mr. Fasi: Th at hasn’t be en determ ined ye t.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, did Public Works have any comments regarding that because I believe in
the past they’ve had issues regarding gravel being transferred from the driveway onto a public
roadway a nd previous Adm inistra tion had aske d for a hardened drive wa y ap ron.
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Not according to the letter that was dated November 2, 2009.
Chair Hiranaga: No requirements?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: No.
Mr. Fasi: You know, if this is a public/quasi-public type of operation then it only makes sense to get
the most crucial parts of that drivew ay p ave d. The Fire Department, Police Departm ent, amb ulatory
services aren’t go ing to be too happy trying to get up there on a gravel surface driveway if they can
even make it up there.
Mr. Jordan Hart: Could I add?
Chair Hiranaga: Yes?
Mr. J. Hart: This is Jordan Hart. We did do preconsultation with the Fire Department and they
basica lly provided two options to our engineer. There could be hydrants to basically for a fire truck
to connect to and that would require the full basically construction of a paved driveway all the way
to the top from the bottom to top or they could do a tank and pump system with sprinkling and that
wo uldn’t require the improveme nt of the drivew ay. The a pplicant, before the Hana Advisory
Comm ittee was open to paving the initial portion that basically gets past the two neighboring
properties but as far as which method is going to be the final method to provide fire protection that
hasn’t been determ ined and so that will basically establish whether or not– I don’t want to say that
will establish but, but because it’s up in the air that would establish for the applicant whether or not
they’re going to pave or, or do a line of water all the way to the top.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, just a follow up I guess on the recommendation from Staff for the SUP,
Condition 8 specifies some type of improvement to the access driveway from Hana Highway to the
gate so I’d like you to be prepared to explain what type of improvement you’re proposing?
Mr. Fasi: We would be comfortable with the, Exhibit 3 drawing from the Police Department and it’s
Attachment E and they’ve got a schematic here of the project driveway approach to the Hana
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Highwa y. If the Public Works Department is happy with this, the Department is happy with it as
we ll. But I think this is a good solution that’s, tha t’s do able and cost effective to the applica nt. It’s
a good start.
Mr. Mardfin: W here is this P aul?
Mr. Fasi: It is –
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I w ould like it clarified as to what type of surface the applicant would be
proposing. You don’t need to answe r me now but do it during the motion section and also, I w ould
like the applicant to consider some type of noise and dust abatement alon g the neighbor’s property
lines . Not the entire drivew ay b ut jus t bordering their property line. Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Going to these, these photos here, Jordan you want to – to look at the map and then look
at this? It kind of doesn’t lend itself to expansion. I mean, you could take out these trees but then
there’s this other driveway.
Mr. J. Hart: So basically if you look at the survey and you look at the photo, the person who planted
the hedge didn’t look at the survey so there’, there’s m ore room than is shown between the hedge
to work with and so we would –
Mr. Ball: The other side.
Mr. J. Hart: Yeah.
Mr. Ball: There’s like a water meter box or some kind of utility box here.
Mr. J. Hart: I believe that you’re correct about that. So we would be open to providing a hedge for
dust protection and we wo uld probably propose som ething native so w e’ll have to determ ine that.
W e can have final review of that plan by the Planning De partment. So we ’d be w illing to pave it.
We’re proposing asphalt right now if that’s acceptable. We’d do dust m itigation w ith a h edge with
the review by the Planning Department and like I said, the survey of that roadway area is provided
in the application report and basically, you know, what you see now in the ground is not
representing what is actually existing as far as parcel lines.
Ch air Hiranaga: I would suggest you, you take the tim e no w to discu ss w ith those two ne ighbors
and when we go to the motion section o f the m eeting you have a consensus of what you ’re
proposing as far as noise and dust abatement.
Mr. J. Hart: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Are there any other questions for the applicant? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: This isn’t quite for the applicant but it is relevant. When we com e to this, there was
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concern in the Hana community that, that they wanted to modify standard conditions and I know
the Department is loath to change the wording on standard conditions but I will be making a
proposal to amend this by adding a project specific condition –
Chair Hiranaga: Can we w ait till we have a m otion on the floor and we can do a mendm ents?
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, okay.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner – Paul?
Mr. Fasi: Just to kind of address the dust and noise abatement issue and put it to rest. The
applica nt’s willing to get this paved past the residential houses, a 100 to a 150 feet from the Hana
Highway which will take care of the dust and the noise past the two residential houses that are
close to the driveway. Going up a 100 to a 150 feet would provide that solution.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay. Any other questions for Commissioners? Seeing none, we’ll ask for the
staff recommendation. I guess we could take the SUP and CP individually so why don ’t you start
with the SUP?
b)

Action

Sta te Land U se Co mmission Sp ecial Use Perm it
Mr. Fasi: We’ll start with the SUP. One standard condition is the first one and that it will be for five
years. The re are two other project specific, three other project specific conditions that are notable,
No. 7, “that the applican t does maintain that Hana Advisory Committee to be involved in the
program and the direction that the programs taken out there in regards to the community and how
it affects the comm unity.
Project specific Condition No. 11, “that the current cesspool be upgraded to the septic system that
will accommodate the final build out.” So the maximum build out the cesspool should be
engineered and designed to handle the maximum build out and that should happen within one year
of the State Special Use Permit becoming effective.
“That a property man ager does reside,” I’m sorry, No. 13, “that a property manager does reside on
the property full-tim e,” so the reside nts do have a contact person there to call in case some event
there and something needs some quick attention to.
And lastly, “that the Special Use Permit will become effective on the same date as the Conditional
Permit effec tive date from the Co uncil.”
Ch air Hiranaga: I’m wondering if it would be prudent to modify project specific Condition No. 8,
you’re talking about improving the access driveway from Hana Highway to the gate. You may want
to expand that to say –
Mr. Fasi: That’s a very good suggestion that the applicant shall improve the access driveway, that
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it be paved with either concrete or asphalt at a 100 to a 150 feet from the Han a Highw ay.
Something to that effect.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is it beyond the corner, the back boundary of the property owners or is it from
Hana Highwa y?
Mr. Fasi: From the edge of Hana H ighwa y go ing in mauka a 100 to a 150 feet which wo uld satisfy
the residents concerns regarding noise and dust.
Chair Hiranaga: What is the approximate depth of the lots?
Mr. Fasi: Well, it’s a 12-acre lot and it’s –
Chair Hiranaga: No, no I mean –
Mr. J. Hart: They’re greater than 150. I have the survey but it doesn’t show the parcel length. I’m
trying to look at the TMK map right now.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, I think it would be better if you say it will extend, “x” number of feet beyond
the real boundary of the property.
Mr. J. Hart: W e’re fine w ith tha t.
Mr. Fasi: Okay, I can draft similar language to that that would address th at concern. Thank you,
that’s an excellent suggestion.
Mr. Mardfin: Are you ready for a motion?
Chair Hiranaga: Are you ready for a motion?
Mr. Fasi: Yes, I am.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, floor is open to a motion.
Mr. Mardfin: I move we approve the Maui Planning Department’s Recommendation, Findings of
Fact, De cision – Co nclusio ns of Law with regard to the Land Use C om mission Special U se Permit
for Ala Kukui.
Chair Hiranaga: Second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Motio n b y W ard Mardfin, second by Commissioner Shibuya.
Comm issioner Mardfin?

Discussion?

Mr. Mardfin: I m ove to amend, you ready? I move to amend by adding a special – a project
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specific condition that the –at the time of renewal and/or transfer of the permit that a hearing be
held before the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning Commission in Hana.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Chair Hiranaga: Discussion on the amendment? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: Would you please repeat the am endm ent?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah. The standard condition is that the Director approves eithe r a transfer or a
renewal. The H ana Advisory Co mmittee w as extre mely concerned that it be done outside of Hana
without any local inp ut. My – I know the Department doe s not like cha nge s in w ording of standard
conditions so I am proposing a project specific condition that before the Director approves either
a transfer a renewa l that there be a hearing before the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui
Planning Comm ission held in Hana.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I, I thought I understood the Director to say that the permit couldn’t be transferred?
Mr. Spence: Yeah.
Ms. W akida: So therefore that precludes that part of the m otion, right?
Chair Hiranag a: Com missioner M ardfin, w e’ll ask the Director –
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: – to explain.
Mr. Spence: Okay, your standard condition No. 3, “that the State Land Use Comm ission Special
Permit shall not be transferred without prior written approval of the Planning Director,” and then it
goes on from there. So what Com missioner Mardfin is – so it can’t just, you can’t just go here you
go, here’s your new, here’s your property with this permit in place and, and all is fine. It takes some
kind of review before, you know , a new ow ner could take possessio n of the property an d operate
under that permit. What Commissioner M ardfin is asking is that rather than just the Director
approving a transfer that it go back to Hana Advisory Committee.
Ms. W akida: Okay, g ot it.
Mr. Mardfin: And it was unanimous by the Hana Advisory Committee that that condition be in there,
in a different form at but the sam e, the content be that.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: Just speaking very quickly on this, during all Hana plans the people in Hana prefer
having it processed through that Hana Advisory Committee and I respect that and therefore, that’s
wh y I seconded it and I’ll be supporting this a mendm ent.
Ch air Hiranaga: Paul?
Mr. Fasi: Th e Staff Planner has two iss ues with tha t. On e, the D epartm ent is trying to streamline
our operations and we ’re tryin g to get busine ss d one in most efficiently as possible . Secondly,
we’re having a difficult tim e tryin g to get a quorum out in Hana. If we don’t get a quorum, you know,
you set this thing months behind and as the Director said, it’s just, it’s not just a carte blanche
transfer it does go over some extensive analysis by the Department. So it’s not just handing over
the permit.
Ch air Hiranaga: I would like to make one suggestion on, a friendly amendment, that some type of
time limit be placed upon the Hana Advisory Committee addressing the request for change of
ow ners hip and so say, you know , earliest a vailable meeting agenda and if the re is, if the Hana
Advisory Comm ittee is unable to come to a determ ination that this re quirem ent be wa ived. So it
wo n’t be holding up the process. As soon as it can be agendaed, if they’re unable to meet or make
a determination, that requirement is waived. It’s a friendly amendm ent.
Mr. Mardfin: Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: As the maker of the motion to am end. I don’t have a problem with that but I think it’s
unnece ssary. All I said wa s that there w ould be a hearing in Ha na. It didn ’t say that they ha d to
have a quorum , it didn’t say that they had to approve it as a form al m otion, but I have no problem
with you r concern about timeliness because that has been frustrating to people of Hana anyhow
that they not have quorums or – but they did have four votes out of seven for both these two
concepts, the transfer and renewa l com e back to Ha na first.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther discussio n on the amendm ent? So the m aker of the am endm ent is
agreeable to som e language regarding urgency?
Mr. Mardfin: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: I agree.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er discu ssio n on the amendm ent? Seeing none, I call for the – oh, I’ll let
the Director restate the am endm ent.
Mr. Spence: Okay, the amendment is that if, if the permit is to be transferred or a time extension
granted that there be a hearing in Hana. And what the clarity that it –there may not be a quorum
out there at the time.
Mr. Mardfin: This be held that in front of the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning
Comm ission.
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Mr. Spence: Right, and I’m not clear on –
Ch air Hiranaga: It’s just, just to clarify that if once the, the request is placed on the agenda for the
Hana Advisory Committee, if the Comm ittee is unable to reach a – hold the hearing due to lack of
quorum or unable to make a determination that this requirement be waived.
Mr. Spence: Okay. Ok ay.
Chair Hiranaga: Call for the favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: Seven ayes, on the amendme nt. Excuse me six ayes.
Mr. Freitas: I oppose.
Chair Hiranaga: Six ayes.
Mr. Mardfin: How many opposed?
Chair Hiranaga: Can we see those hands again please?
Mr. Spence: This is just for the amend ment. That’s six ayes.
Mr. Mardfin: Don’t you need –
Mr. Shibuya: How many opposed?
Mr. Mardfin: Shouldn’t you ask for opposed?
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed?
Mr. Spence: Two opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Add a Condition that if There is a Transfer or Time Extension of the
State Land Use Com mission Special Use Permit that There be a
Hearing Conducted by the Hana Advisory Committee.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, W . Shibuya, D . Do mingo, L. Sablas, K. Ball,
P. Wakida)
(Dissenting - I. Lay, J. Freitas)

Ch air Hiranaga: Motion carries. Are there any other amendments. Seeing none, I’ll have the
Director restate the motion.
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman, if you could allow me just for clarity on standard Condition No. 1, that
it be that the SUP be valid for five years from the effective date of the County Council ordinance
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that’s for a Conditional Permit. So it’s going to from here to the Cou ncil. The effective of that five
years will start running when the Council approves the Conditional Permit. Other than that it’s the
motion is fo r approval as amended by the Co mmission.
Mr. Giroux: Paul, like I’ve stated before we’re getting rid of that redundant naming names on the
insurance part so that it’s twice within Condition No. 2. We’re just taking out that extra naming.
Once you nam e them, you’re named. You do n’t have to name nam es.
Ch air Hiranaga: Just for clarity on Condition No. 8, I’m not sure if we want to mandate concrete or
asphalt. It should be some type of noise abatement, dust abatement, improvement that is, I do n’t
want to sa y mutually agreeable to the neighbors because then they could hold it up so I don’t know
how you want it. Because the re’s other methods to do noise and dust abatement. You can
reinforce the driveway with this plastic – I’m not sure what you call it, it’s almost like grasscrete but
it’s not concrete enforcem ent, it’s reinforced with hard rubber or plastic that’s acceptable to the Fire
Department because it can carry the weight, it still allows grass to grow but it hardens the surface
so that it’s not a purely hard surface. I don’t know how you want to clarify what type of
imp rovem ent. I recently had to do a improvement to meet fire requirem ents and they allowe d this
hard plastic subsurface im provem ent under the grass. S o it loo ks like grass but there’s this
strengthening under the grass. I don’t know with 60 cars a day that might just expose all the dirt.
So I just w ant to kin d of leave it.
Mr. Fasi: I would say the Department could make a suggestion that a su rface that is a cce ptable
to the Fire Department would just be the bottom line because they would be having the heaviest
vehicles traveling that highway. If it’s good enough for them then it should be good enough for
everyone else.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is that acceptable to the Commissioners? Okay, so you did you state the motion
already or?
Mr. Spence: To approve a s recommended by Staff and as Am ended by the Co mmission.
Ch air Hiranaga: Call for th e vo te, all in favor so indica te by raising you r hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s eight aye s.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Land Use Commission Special Use Permit as
Recomm ended by the Department with the Added Condition if There
is a Transfer or Time Extension of the Conditional Permit That There be
a Hearing Conducted by the Hana Advisory Comm ittee.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, D. Domingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas,
I. Lay, K. Ball, P. Wakida)

Chair Hiranaga: Motion is carried. We will recess for lunch.
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Mr. Spence: Do we want to take care of the Conditional?
Ch air Hiranaga: O h, okay. Okay, we’ll take care of the C ondition al.
Co nditional Perm it
Mr. Fasi: ...(inaudible - changing of tape)... standard conditions there’s only two that I just wa nt to
reiterate. They’re not too notable but that the planned build out and timing match the
representations made today and that the non ag uses be limited to uses similar in nature to those
representations mad e today. Again, the Conditional Permit will become e ffective upon the effective
date of the ordinance and the Department recommends that this Commission recommend approval
to the M aui County Council.
Chair Hiranag a: Director?
Mr. Spence: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Just for the Commissioner’s consideration, on No. 2 same thing
as Deputy Corp. Counsel James Giroux mentioned eliminating the named names just to be
consisten t. Also on number, on Condition No. 3, these things go by my really fast so sometimes
I don’t read them very quickly. The third proposed condition w e can delete, “howe ver in the event
of a contested case hearing and the rest of that sentence just because it’s a legislative a ct there
are no contested case hearings for legislative acts. It’s more of a – it’s something for special uses.
So the, the – No. 3 Condition should just be, “that the subject Conditional Permit shall not be
transferred with the prior written a pproval of the Planning Director.”
Chair Hiranaga: I’ll open the floor to a motion. Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove that the Maui Planning Commission adopt the conclusions of law and
recommendations of the M aui Planning De partment with regard to the C ounty C ondition al Perm it
for Ala Kukui and that we therefore, recommend approval to th e C ounty C ouncil.
Ms. Wakida: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Second by Comm issioner Wakida, moved by Commissioner Mardfin. Discussion?
Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Two things. Paul in the project specific conditions were the dates 2011?
Mr. Fasi: Th at is correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Six and seven. And Mr. Chairman?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove to amend by adding a project specific condition similar to the one I had for the
SUP namely that before extension or transfer this is referred to the Hana Advisory Com mittee w ith
the same caveats that the Chairman had recommended.
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Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Second by Comm issioner Shibuya. Any discussion on the amendment? No
discu ssion . Director?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to add a condition for – if there’s a transfer or time extension on the
Conditional Permit that there be a hearing conducted by the Hana Advisory Committee.
Chair Hiranaga: Call for the vote. All in favor raise your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s seven ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed?
Mr. Spence: One n ay.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Add a Condition that if There is a Transfer or Time Extension of the
Conditional Permit that There be a Hearing Conducted by the Hana
Advisory Comm ittee.
(Assen ting - W. Ma rdfin, W. Shibuya , D. Dom ingo, L. Sablas, I. Lay,
K. Ball, P. Wakida)
(Dissenting - J. Freitas)

Chair Hiranag a: Motion is carried . Any further discu ssion on the m ain m otion? Director?
Mr. Spence: The main motion is to recommend approval to the Maui Co unty Council as amended,
as recommended by staff and as amended by the Planning Comm ission.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor of the motion please raise your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s eight ayes.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Wakida, then
VOTED:

To Recomm end Approval of the Conditional Permit to the County
Co uncil as Recomm ended by the Department with the Added Condition
if There is a Transfer or Time Extension of the Conditional Permit That
There be a Hearing Conducted by the Hana Advisory Comm ittee.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, P. Wakida, D. Domingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas,
I. Lay, K. Ball, W. Shibuya)

Chair Hiranaga:

Motion is carried. We’re gonna break for lunch. Is there any objection to
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reconvening at one o’clock, 1:15? We’ll reconvene at 1:15.
Mr. C. Hart: I’d like to say thank you very much.
A recess was called at 12:30 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:17 p.m.
Ch air Hiranaga: ... Mr. Benjamin Miura, Project Manager of the State Department of Education,
Facilities Development Branch, Planning Section requesting a State Land Use Commission Special
Use Permit for the Paia Elementary S chool on approximately 9.94 acres in th e State Ag District.
Go ah ead D anny.

3.

MR. BENJAMIN MIURA, Project Manager of the STATE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION, FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT BRANCH, PLANNING SECTION
requesting a State Land Use Com mission Special Use Permit for the Paia
Elem entary School on approximately 9.954 acres in the State Agricultural
District at TMK: 2-5-005: 004, Paia, Island of Maui. (SUP2 2011/0001) (D. Dias)
The scope of the request includes the construction of a new cafeteria building
as the old one burned down in 2005.

Mr. Danny Dias: Thank you, Chairman Hiranaga. Good afternoon, Members of the Maui Planning
Comm ission. I’m just gonna kind of go over the reason w hy w e’re here and how this all came about
and I’ll let the applican t’s rep resentative get into m ore detail ab out sch ool property itself.
Basica lly around 1963, the State designated lands throughout Hawaii and placed them into four
different categories. As you know, Urban, Rural, Agricultural and Conservation. For some reason,
Paia Elementary School was placed in the Ag District and we don’t really know why because the
school existed in some shape or form at that location since 1909. So it had been there for over 50
years and ye t it still ended up in the Ag District. That was never really a problem. You know, it was
mo re or less grandfathered in in the sense that if they had to do any repair or maintenance to the
existing buildings and they go t permits for th at. The De partment approved it.
Fast forward to 2005, the cafeteria on campus burned down and around 2008, the DOE started
working on replacin g that cafeteria. So in 2010, they went through the Environmental Assessment
process that eve ntually resulted in a findings of no significant impact. The DOE then applied for
building permits late last year and at that point, the Planning Department determined that they
needed to get a Special Use Permit. The reason why is it’s an entirely new building so you can’t
really grandfather in something that doesn’t exist. So that’s why we’re here. It’s an existing use
it’s been there, as I said, for a really long time. So with that, that really concludes everything I think
I have to say and I’ll turn it over to the applicant’s representative for about six-minute presentation.
Mr. Ge rald Park: M r. Ch airm an, Mem bers of the Maui County Plan ning Comm ission for the re cord
my name is Gerald Park, planning consultant to the Department of Education for procuring a special
permit to allow a non agricultural use in the State Agricultural District. I’d like to ask for the Planning
Commissio n’s indulgence that I be allowed to sit at the table in front of the laptop so I can run
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through the pow er point presentation? Thank you .
I have to ask for a second indulgence and this is in regards to the presentation. What you’re gonna
see worked fine on Oahu yesterday. Coming to Maui today, somehow I think it went on holiday,
but we can still make our wa y thro ugh it.
The State Departm ent of Education is req uesting a State Special Use Permit to allow a non
agricultural use in the State Agricultural District. T o orient the Planning Co mmission Paia
Elem entary School is located in what we generally refer to as Upper Paia. It’s located about one
and a half miles to the east of Paia Town and roughly a mile to a mile and a half to the west of
Pukalani. The school comprises 9.954 acres and is shown in the yellow border. Across the street
from the sch ool is Ba ldwin Aven ue wh ich runs east-we st and Ho ly Ro sary Church. Skill Village is
about one-half m ile to th e w est of the school.
The tax map outlines Paia Elementary School in black and as represented by Staff Planner, Danny
Dias, it’s about 9.954 acres in size. The property is owned by the State of Hawaii. I’d like to point
out that much of the land comprising Paia Elementary School was donated to the ten Territory of
Ha wa ii by several agricultural companies doing agriculture in Paia. This included the Paia
Plantation, the Maui Agricultural Company and Central Mill. These land donations were or I sho uld
say these land donations took place roughly between 1908 and 1936.
This exh ibit shows the State Land U se Districts fo r the area surrounding and including Paia
Elem entary School. The “A” indicates Agriculture and as you can see it includes a school, Holy
Rosary Church and much of the land surrounding the school. There is an Urban District
design ation wh ich is for Skill Village. There is a R ural designation further to the east of Paia
Elem entary School. I’d like to also point out that much of the land around the school is designated
Urban by the Detailed Land Classification System . The Agricultural Lands of Importance to the
State of Hawaii map for this area designates the schools as existing urban development. So we
have two references that deal with agricultural land that show Paia School to be an urban type
activity altho ugh the State Land Use District Boundary map shows it to be in the State Agricultural
District.
This is a site plan for the school. What I would like to point out is most of the buildings, in fa ct all
the buildings are ...(inaudible)... along the east, no rth and we st sides of the site. This is Baldwin
Avenue, excuse m e, I don’t know how to get back. Oh, thank you. Baldwin Avenue runs east-we st.
This is the site of the proposed new cafeteria. This is the Ha wa iian g arden or m ala at the school.
This is Building A which is the administration building and Building B which is an existing eightclassroom building.
We ’ve identified six perm anent structures wh ich I will show most of them in the upcoming slide
show. The buildings are set back from Baldwin Avenue by roughly 300 lineal feet of open space.
The open space is used as a lawn area for school activities and gatherings. This exhibit shows
where som e of the up com ing photos are taken. Gonn a start from the east side of the sc hoo l work
our wa y to th e w est.
This is a view looking east in th e H aw aiian Ga rden. Please note lot o f the veg etation in the
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background is part of the adjoining Agricultural District. In the Ha wa iian g arden the students and
faculty at Paia Elementary School raise traditiona l Hawa iian crops. This is part of their Hawaiian
Language Immersion Program as we ll as part of their stan dard English P rogram .
This is a view looking north, in the foreground is part of the garden and in the background the
interface betw een agricultural lan ds and the school property.
This is a view of a stone enclosure at the north end of the school site. The en closu re we’re not sure
when it was co nstructed but the stone uprights within the enclosure are marked with Japanese
characters. W e’re led to believe that this is a Japanese cemetery.
This is the rear of the administra tion building, quite a bit of buffer space between the building and
the adjoining agricultural lands. This photo is taken from the front of the administration building
looking towards Baldwin Avenue in the back. T rying to ca pture the large open space area in front
of the school.
This is a photo taken behind of Building B it shows large open space and again, agricultural areas
further to the, to the w est.
This last photo shows a multipurpose play court which is in the southwest corner. This is a play
structure and again, agriculture fields in the backg round.
The re are two structures of the school site th at have been placed in the Ha wa ii and State – Ha wa ii
and National Registers of Historic Places. This is Building A, two-story administration building. It
was constructed in 1926, and continues in use today. The second structure is Building B. Building
B was constructed in 1930 and is used as a eight-classroom building.
One of the triggers for this special permit is this next building. This structure used to be Classroom
Building E. It is now u sed as the school’s cafeteria. It is not a prep cafeteria but me als are
prepared at Kalama Intermediate and brought to Paia Elementary for bre akfast and lunch every
day.
This is a rendering of the new school cafeteria. The architect for the cafeteria is here with me today
and he w ill be available to answe r any qu estions you m ight have.
I thought it would be interesting to go over a chronology of events that that have taken place at Paia
Elementary S chool.
Chair Hiranaga: Could you just summarize that please?
Mr. Park: O kay. Th e existing Paia Elementary S chool was loc ated at this site in a pproxima tely
1909. The school was cited as the first all En glish speaking school on M aui in 1 924 . The two-story
classroom building which is now the administration building was constructed I have it as 1930 but
it wa s really constructed in 1926. In 1936 a new school cafe teria wa s built. Th at is th e cafeteria
that burned dow n. In 1936 sch ool enrollm ent also reached roughly 1,300 students with 43, I’ll say
faculty and teachers.
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The Hawaiian Language Immersion Program was introduced into the curriculum at Paia Elementary
School in 1988. This w as the first imm ersion prog ram on the island of M aui w here class room
instruction in grades K to 5 are done in the Hawaiian language. In 2005, the school cafeteria
burned down and in 2008, the Department of Education started the planning and design process
for the new cafeteria. As indicated by Danny earlier, plans for the cafeteria was submitted to the
Planning De partment in late 2010 and it was disc ove red that a Special U se Permit is req uired to
allow the construction of the new cafeteria in the State Agriculture zoning – State Agricultural
District. And this concludes my presentation.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you very much. Danny, do you have a staff analysis?
Mr. Dias: Yes, Mr. Chair. Very briefly, the Department feels that the continued operation of the
Paia Elementary School meets the requirements for a Special Use Permit. It’s also located in the
com munity plan area of public/quasi-public and zoned in Interim which allows for this use to
continue.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
a)

Public Hearing

Ch air Hiranaga: I will open the public hearing at this tim e. Is th ere anyon e here that wishes to
provide testimo ny o n this ag enda item ? Seeing none, the agenda - the public hearing is closed.
Comm issioners, do you have questions for staff or the applicant? Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Danny, you can answe r this. D o yo u know w hat the current enrollm ent is at P aia
School?
Mr. Park: Approximately 250 students.
Mr. Dias: Approximately 250 students.
Ms. Wakida: And that’s K through 5?
Mr. Dias: Five, yes.
Ms. Wa kida: I have a second question. On the plans that, just a clarification m aybe for DOE
representative. One of your rooms is labeled repair/office what does that mean?
Mr. Park: Comm issioner, may I ask the architect, Mr. Nhan Nguyen to come forward and try and
respond to your question?
Ms. W akida: Certainly.
Mr. Nhan Nguyen: My name is Nhan Nguyen. I’m the project architect. What that is is the office
for the maintenance crew and they also repair within that office space.
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Ms. W akida: Ma intenance crew for the w hole sc hool?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: And the – while you’re up here, may I have one more question? The dining room
capacity for seating, what is that projected as?
Mr. Nguye n: That designed to, right now to sit, to serve 220 students every day.
Ms. Wakida: But the enrollment’s 250, yeah?
Mr. Ng uye n: The enrollm ent is vary from yea r to ye ar anyw here from 220 to 230. The last w e talk
to sch ool is about 220. But the capacity of the cafeteria if I remember correctly it’s been hold up
to 370 people.
Ms. Wakida: It can hold up to 370, did I hear you?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Two things. Right now they serve, I think I saw that they serve three groups of 75 to
a 100 each to take care of things. With the higher capacity is the intent to have one serving at the
same time?
Mr. Ng uye n: Yes, they ha ve th at flexibility of serving one lunch or just –
Mr. Mardfin: Now I also saw that currently they’re being served by Kalama cafeteria, Kalama
Intermediate.
Mr. Ng uye n: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: And I think I saw in there that they will continue to be served by Kalama Intermediate,
is tha t correct?
Mr. Ng uye n: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Do they have any kitchen facilities to cook or to preserve, refrigeration?
Mr. Ng uye n: Yes, they do . They h ave cold sto rage, som e refrigerator and they d o have a small
oven to heat up food for the students.
Mr. Mardfin: But this isn’t a commercial kitchen?
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Mr. Ng uye n: It’s n ot a full kitchen. They do not cook the food there. They h ave food to serve to
student and they he at the food if necessary.
Mr. Mardfin: On Exhibit 15, m ayb e D anny can help you, this seems to be the most detailed aspect
of it and on the left-hand side of there it says, note for kitchen equipment layouts see Kitchen
DW GS(tyt) and yet I didn’t find anything in here. What is that referring to?
Mr. Ng uye n: It’s a kitchen drawing by a kitche n specialist that laid o ut all the kitche n equipm ent.
Mr. Mardfin: And we don’t ha ve th at.
Mr. Ng uye n: Not in th is pa cke t.
Mr. Mardfin: You happen to – you’ve seen this diagram?
Mr. Nguyen: yes.
Mr. Mardfin: One stove, two stove, big stove, little stove?
Mr. Nguyen: Have a single oven basically. I don’t believe there’s any cook top.
Mr. Mardfin: No cook top?
Mr. Nguyen: No.
Mr. Mardfin: And the refrigeration facilities?
Chair Hiranaga: Mr. – Comm issioner Mardfin, can I ask you to yield the floor please?
Mr. Mardfin: Sure.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there anyone else that has a que stion? Com missioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I have a question. Why is the choice been made not to cook at the facilities?
Mr. Nguyen: I believe that’s a decision made by DOE to save money on the, on the tight budget
that they placed in right now. That statewide policy that they have right now.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanted to find out is Paia cafeteria or school a defense, natural disaster
recovery site?
Mr. Nguyen: The State Civil Defense ask the building to also serve as a hurricane shelter, Type
B hurricane shelter. What it is is the shelter will give protection for nearby resident that person live
in a single wall constructed house. And the opening of the ...(inaudible)... of the proposed cafeteria
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has what’s called a hurricane screen that can take projectiles, small projectile and med size
projectile that might penetrate the building.
Mr. Shibuya: It’s a wire m esh typ e cove ring is it not?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes, it is a stainles s ste el wire m esh that put on the w indow and that will substitute
the security screen that they usually have. That’s also substitute for the insect screen that they
usually have.
Mr. S hibuya: And in terms of elevation and flooding, how high off the existing grade is the floo r?
Mr. Nguye n: The floor I believe is about six-inch off the existing grade right now. It’s in, I believe
it’s in the ...(inaudible)... C flood zone. S o there’s no special flood elevation requirement for that
site.
Mr. Shibuya: And so that would be adequate for as a disaster recovery site?
Mr. Ng uye n: I’m not sure if State Civil Defense call it a disaster recovery site, they never mention
that. The intention is this, is for us to provide them a ...(inaudible)... service as a hurricane shelter
and during the emergen cy.
Chair Hiranag a: Okay, Comm issioner Shibuya, go ing to a sk yo u to yield the floor.
Mr. Shibuya: Sure.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there anyone else that wishes to? Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: I have two questions. Why did it take so long from 2008 to 2010 before you folks
applied for a permit? It seems like a long time. Did the State and the pe ople that you folks have
ava ilable to work on this thing and the second thing is, I cannot see how you’re saving money by
transporting food twice a day from being cooked at Kalama to Paia and back to Makawao, the
transportation and also the cooking. I would think it would be more prudent to prepare the food
there. The chances of having them have warm food and what have yo u would be b etter. Explain
that to me how it would save money, please.
Mr. Nguyen: I can only speak for D OE on the operation matter. My un derstanding is they save a
lot of money on staffing for a full kitchen, and it’s happen all over the State. And the labor for them
to staff every school who have a full kitchen through out the State add up to quite amoun t of money.
Mr. Park: If I – may I try to respond to your first question, Com missioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Please.
Mr. Park: The Department of Education went through a site selection process for locating the
cafeteria when it was decided that there is a need to replace the burnt down structure. Several
sites on campus were looked at and it was finally decided to go back to the site of where the old
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cafeteria as located. O nce that w as done , conceptual plans w ere prepared by the project architect
and his staff. This m ay h ave taken mayb e about a yea r. The design process w as a back and forth
effort betwe en the DO E and the consultant. W e also had to prepare an Environmental Assessment
for the project which took roughly maybe eight months to prepare the assessm ent and take it
through the Chapter 343 process. So in early or mid-2010 plans were submitted to the County for
building permit approval and that’s w hen it was discovered no can do right now, you need a special
permit to allow a nonagricultural use in the Ag District and to allow a nonconforming use to
continue.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: When I was asking you questions we had resolved the heating elem ent that there’s
a stove but no hot top.
Mr. Park: It’s a convection oven.
Mr. Mardfin: What is there in terms of refrigeration?
Mr. Nguyen: They have some under counter refrigeration to keep milk for the kids and vegetable.
Mr. M ardfin: B ut not a large refrigera tor?
Mr. Nguyen: No.
Mr. Mardfin: How about dish wa shing and that sort of stuff?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes, they do have a dish washing area, but that will a dish washing for the
...(inaudible)... pans.
Mr. Mardfin: Are there any other equipment in there?
Mr. Nguyen: There’s a general storage and there’s a ice machine.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Maybe I’ll ask the question a different way. Where is the drainage and at what
percentage of drainage can we expect from this – any storm 50-year, storm what happens?
Where’s the water going?
Mr. Park: For the cafeteria, at the cafeteria building runoff from the roof will be disch arged into, I
believe it’s five dry w ells to be placed around the cafeteria. The down spouts from the roof will be
or direct runoff into th ese dry wells. A ny e xce ss flow that cannot be accommodated by the dry w ell,
will collect on site in the open area and percolate into the ground or evaporate.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, now, how – what’s the topography of Paia School in terms of all of the drainage
water coming from the avenue as well as from the existing surrounding area? Where would that
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water go?
Mr. Park: I can not speak for Baldwin Aven ue. I would suspect it flows from east to west along the
road surface. For Paia Elementary S chool, the e astern side of the property is slightly higher than
the western side. So runoff right now flows from the upper areas onto grass or law n are as w here
it’s allow ed to evaporate or percolate into the ground. Runoff that is not absorbed into the ground
or evaporated flows off into the adjoining agricultural fields on the western end of the property.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, I just want to make sure that when we say, you folks in Skill Valley, I mean,
Skill Camp, when you guys have a natural disaster you guys report to the cafeteria in Paia School
and so when they report there, you have a foot of water there and I jus t don’t want that situa tion to
be happening.
Mr. P ark: W e do n’t want that to be hap pen ing too , Comm issioner.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: M r. Ng uye n, in h ere it said it’s basic – the new cafeteria is ba sica lly on the site of the
old cafeteria but it’s an expa nded footprint. Is there a w ay to, I forg et if you had a thing up there
but could you show us wh at the original was and how it’s exp anded? You need som ething like this
diagram . Like E xhibit 15 or?
Mr. Ng uye n: If the satellite, based on this satellite picture, it’s probably an old one. I believe the
old cafeteria is right there. This little dot you see right there, that’s the old cafeteria.
Mr. Mardfin: That’s not helping me too much. What I need is something like – if you don’t have it,
you don’t have it, but Exhibit 15? That’s not going to show enough detail either or mayb e it will.
Mayb e it will.
Mr. Ng uye n: The old cafeteria footprint is a bout –
Chair Hiranaga: Please use the microphone.
Mr. Nguyen: The old footprint for the previous cafeteria is abo ut right there. It’s ab out 2,200 square
feet or so.
Mr. Mardfin: And the new one is?
Mr. Ng uye n: 8,400 square feet.
Mr. Mardfin: So about four times the size extending toward Baldwin Avenue?
Mr. Ng uye n: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
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Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: On the design of that feature I notice that this is an agricultural area and that’s why
one of the reasons why you don’t have a operating kitchen also, and yet I believe you don’t have
it air conditioned but you have open are. In agricultural areas there’s a lot of dust. Have you
considered that and h ow are you going to mitigate that? Put up signs saying no dust come in side?
Mr. Nguyen: When we w ere on site we did not experience any dust. As you see in the photos the
campus is quite green there’s a lot of grass and lot of landscape and trees around.
Mr. Shibuya: And they’re surrounded by cane fields.
Mr. Ng uye n: That’s correct.
Mr. Shibuya: And then?
Mr. Ng uye n: When w e intervie we d the staff and the sch ool, they have never complained about the
dust issue.
Mr. Shibuya: You have never lived close to a camp. I grew up a camp. Anyway, you’ve heard of
HRS 269-92, Renewable Energy, Hawaii Clean Energy Initiative, it requires that you have 30
percent efficienc ies and 4 0 pe rcent generating rene wable power by 203 0? H ow are you working
towards reaching these goals? As a State agency, how are you complying w ith the inten t of HCE I?
Mr. Nguyen: Well, DOE intention is to design, have this building designed to meet LEED Silve r to
save energy. Although we not going for a formal LEED Certification design would intended to meet
that LEED Silver. So step was taken to introduce water solar, maximize natural light penetration
and of course, natural ventilation that’s why the approach of not using the ACs was taken also.
Mr. Shibuya: And you do have renewable water heating, solar water heating?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: Ho w abo ut solar electricity?
Mr. Nguyen: We do not have solar electricity, but we do have efficient fixture ..(inaudible)... and
timer set into the building minimize the use of energy.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other questions, Com missioners? C omm issioner Lay.
Mr. Lay: I just have one about the students right now. Where are they eating right now?
Mr. Ng uye n: They are eating in the sm all classroom about 1,400 - 1,500 square feet.
Mr. Lay: So they have a designated area now where they all go for their lunch?
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Mr. Nguyen: But the school had to serve three to four lunch a day to the kids.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Just a clarification. You said tha t the sq uare footage o f this was abou t 8,400 square
feet?
Mr. Ng uye n: Correct.
Ms. W akida: On this plan, it says 77. Is th is interior ve rsus an exterio r measurem ent?
Mr. Ng uye n: That could be just th e net area of the space itself.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, usable floor space.
Mr. Ng uye n: Yes. The footprint is a bout 8,400 square feet.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions Commissioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: On Exhibit 23, D anny, you might want to get that out for him, it’s a letter from the
Department of Planning. I’m sorry, it’s from the Maui County Urban D esign Re view Board and it
has two comments and one comment is the applicant consider lowering the east elevation of the
cafeteria to match the west elevation and the second is, that the applicant consider changing the
exterior lighting near the cafeteria from high pressure sodium bulbs to something brighter and mo re
efficient such as LED lighting. Wha t is the response to those two concerns?
Mr. Nguyen: For the light fixtures we can change the pressure sodium to a brighter light as
...(inaudible)... light which is still give out the same efficiency as a pressure sodium. The suggestion
of LED lighting, we look into that and LE D lighting at this point to serve as the site lighting it says,
it’s still a little big lag behind in technology. Right now we have three post lighting on the parking
lot. To put in LED lighting we probably have to increase that to up to six or seven and the initial
cost on LED lighting is still very high and so the efficiency is gone because we had to double the
amount of light poles on the site.
To answer your first question regarding lowing the east side elevation, we went back an take a look
at the building again the east elevation and the west elevation and the reason of the west elevation
is little bit lower – the west elevation is little bit lower because on the back side we have a overhang
of 15 feet and the student coming into the building from that side . So we ’d like to create an area
that they can stand under and wait to get into the cafeteria to eat and that area also double as an
outside eating area or entertainm ent for the kids, e specially for the kids stay after school for A+ and
the elevation on the east side we keep it little bit higher because we like to bring in some natural
light and ve ntilation in the afternoon without the heat gain. So we also look to project the overhang
out little bit as per the Urban Design request but because the front the building is – I’m sorry, the
area in front the building is limited by some existing power pole. So we can’t really move the
building further out.
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Mr. Mardfin: So the short answer is you’re basically not following their suggestion?
Mr. Nguyen: We’re looking at the pro and cons of it and I think the benefit – the building will benefit
grea tly if we can keep the east side a little higher.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Ma rdfin: On the exterior lighting question you said, I wasn’t clear what you said. You’re not
going to be – I understood you’re not going to use LED, what about the high pressure sodium
bulbs?
Mr. Ng uye n: W e w ill replace that with metal ...(inaudible)... light.
Mr. Mardfin: And what are you doing to prevent light pollution to escape Paia?
Mr. Nguyen: That’s why we use the pressure sodium in the first place. The pressured sodium is,
it doesn’t put out as much light, but the school and the board prefer to have brighter light for that
area and I assume the ...(inaudible)... behind that is not many or no neighbors around the campus
at night and they have vandalism problem. The one way we can control the light is w e can put a
shield a round the light a nd light can shine directly dow n to the pavem ent.
Mr. Mardfin: So it will, it will be shielded?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya : Still ba ck o n renewa ble energy. I’d like yo u take a loo k and investiga te not only
putting the photo voltaic systems up on the cafeteria but on, on better south facing roofs such as
Building A that be a con sideration. What we’re looking at is a total avoidance of cost of electricity,
energy and it doesn’t have to be just the cafeteria. What we’re trying to do is reduce the expense
for the entire school. Okay, so if you can take that back?
Mr. Nguye n: My understanding is DOE’s review of the possibility of putting PV panel on all their
buildings in the future.
Mr. Shibuya: In the future when?
Mr. Nguyen: I don’t know.
Chair Hiranaga: Some time in the future. Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: This is not for you Mr. Nguyen, this is for the DOE person. We’ve heard 25 to 250
students enrolled. How many are in the Hawaiian Immersion Program?
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Mr. Park: First of all Comm issioner, although I’m representing the DOE, I’m not the DOE person.
I’m a planning consultant helping out the DO E. I believe there’s ap proximately 125 to up to about
140 students in the Haw aiian Languag e Imm ersion Program . So roughly 20 to 25 students per
grade.
Mr. Mardfin: So it’s about half the population roughly?
Mr. Pa rk: Yes, now it may be a little higher because I think – no, that’s probably around the
num ber.
Mr. Mardfin: Have – is there considered – since there’s half the population roughly is in Hawaiian
Language Immersion has any thought been given to having the native Ha wa iian d iet provided to
these students as opp osed to having Kalama Intermediate serve diet set may or may not be as
healthy as possible for these students?
Mr. Park: To my knowledge it has not been considered. It might be something we can take – we
will take back a nd point ou t to the principal of the sch ool.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners?
Mr. Mardfin: You may o r may n ot be able to answe r this, b ut is it a conflict of interest to have DOE
essentially – a DOE project commission the EA study and then be the accepting agent for the DOE
study without there being an arms length examination of this?
Ch air Hiranaga: I think maybe you should direct that question to the Director or to Corporation
Co unsel?
Mr. Mardfin: I so direct.
Chair Hiranaga: So it wouldn’t appear to be a conflict of interest with their answer to you?
Mr. Spence: Good point. Thank you, M r. Chairman. Commissioner Mardfin, now their EA predates
my being in office but there is a rigorous process that they go through and there’s a lot o f comments
they get from other agencies and what not. So it’s – I understand what you’re saying that, you
know, it’s easy for – it appears easy that an agency can go, well, this is my project and I think it’s
good and there’s no conflicts. It’s part of what State law is right now. At the same time, there are
a lot of reviewing agencies, it’s not just Department of Education looking at a Department of
Education document and thinking it’s great and thereby I ap prove it. The re’s, there’s a lot more
than just tha t.
Mr. Mardfin: I kn ow they followe d it leg ally, the problem is I think it’s an im proper process m yse lf
but that’s a personal view.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: Still on energy and conservation. Has there been sky light included in this as well as
cross ventilation and what type of cross ventilation? Does it include a large cupola?
Mr. Nguyen: Cross v entilation is what we have right now for dining area is the louver system on
– at both end of the building and also louver on top, on top – of the ceiling to release heat for the
space.
Mr. Shibuya: You’ve been in such a building I presume?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: It gets very warm.
Mr. Nguyen: Depend.
Mr. Shibuya: When you have 200 students in there it gets warm and humid.
Mr. Nguyen: Yes, we also have, we also have fans, ceiling fans in the space.
Mr. Shibuya: To circulate the air within.
Mr. Ng uye n: Right.
Mr. Shibuya: This is the issue I have. If you don’t exhaust it then you get a heat problem and the
condensation and the humility problem.
Mr. Nguyen: Right now we do have a louver on the highest part of the ceiling that will release the
hot air out.
Mr. Shibuya: Is it automatic or is it holding open?
Mr. Nguyen: It stay open at all time.
Mr. Shibuya: And how much light does it bring in?
Mr. Nguyen: We have a very extensive double window system at both end.
Mr. Shibuya: No, no the top.
Mr. Ng uye n: The light?
Mr. Shibuya: S ky light typ e of?
Mr. Nguyen: Oh, we do not have a sky light system.
Mr. Shibuya: W hy n ot?
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Ch air Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya, again, please limit your questions to two and yield the
floor.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Is th ere anyon e else th at wishe s to ask questions of the applicant or
staff? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Well, I think Mr. Shibuya brings up a good point about venting out hot air from the top
there. There are things like exh aust fan s and wa s it solar exhausts and things like that, are those
at all prac tical for this p roject?
Mr. Nguyen: Yes, as I mentioned, we do have two louver at the highest part of the ceiling to relieve
hot air.
Ms. Wa kida: But there are no exhaust fans?
Mr. Nguyen: There’s no exhaust fans. It’s deemed that it’s unnecessary for. We do have the
exhaust fan in the kitchen, we do not have it in the dining area.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, you didn’t think it was necessary, I assume?
Mr. Ng uye n: Right.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. Is that because it’s cooler up there?
Mr. Nguyen: It’s a bigger space, exhaust fan so introduce noise and maintenance problem for the
DOE ...(inaudible)... to the space. Every time you penetrate the ceiling. So it does not serve its
purpose in this particular area in the dining area. In the kitchen we do have it.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Sablas?
Ms. Sablas: Just out of cu riosity in the designing process of this cafeteria, has input been sought
from the present, present administration or faculty on as to what they think would work best for the
a new cafeteria or has it just been proposed and this is wh at we’re giving yo u take it or lea ve it?
Mr. N gu ye n: W e met with school on different occasion. We walked through them step by step at
every phase of the design they have their input, we adjust it, they approve and we move into the
permit drawn.
Ms. Sablas: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: Before I was interrupted, can you answer the question of why we’re not having sky
light?
Mr. Nguyen: The sky light again is also a maintenance problem for DOE. It’s again, it’s a leakage
problem and it’s hard for them to maintain to have a sky light worked in the building. It’s a trade off,
you gain natural light but every time you put a sky light, every time you penetrate a roofing system
with a sky light, you open yourself up to 85 percent of leakage through that roof and that’s
something that the DOE does not want to spend the man effort on to maintain the structure.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I’m not sure I totally understood your answer to Comm issioner Sablas, were the
students and/or the teachers consulted on this? You said staff, to me, staff primarily means the
principal and the vice-principal? But I want to know whether teachers and /or stud ents were
consulted?
Mr. Ng uye n: W e we nt to the sch ool and the principal bring in the staff that she think th at is
necessa ry to h ave the input into the design . We do not have control over that.
Mr. Mardfin: Were they, were they teachers?
Mr. Nguyen: I don’t remember there was any teacher there.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any further questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. May w e have
the staff recommendation?
b)

Action

Mr. Dias: Thank you, Mr. Chair. The subject application complies with the applicable standards
for a State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit therefore the Maui Planning Department
recommends approval this Special U se Permit subject to six standard conditions and one project
specific condition.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr.Chairman?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I might have been half asleep during it, but did we have the public hearing portion of
this?
Chair Hiranaga: Yes we did.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, I was asleep during it.
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Chair Hiranaga: Possibly. I will open the floor to a motion.
Mr. Freitas: I move that we accept the report provided by the staff to accept the Special Use
Permit.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Motion from Com missioner Freitas, second by Commissioner Ball. Director, the
motion is?
Mr. Spence: To approve S pecial U se Permit as re commended by Staff.
Chair Hiranaga: Any discussion? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Although I want and I encourage the development and the new construction of the
new cafeteria I find it very distressing and disappointing that if on the one hand they’re talking about
energy conservation and energy generation of renew able power but there’s nothing that has added
to this. It doesn’t seem like there’s any value added except copy and use the same design at other
rural cafeterias. So in that respect I find that some of the amenities for a Maui school is much less
than those presented for Oahu schools.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I feel this cafeteria is way o verdue. I’m glad that we’re gonna hopefully get this thing
going.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er discu ssio n? Seeing none, I’ll call for the vote . All in fa vor so indicate
by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s eight ayes.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit as
Recommended by the Department.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, K. Ball, D. Domingo, L. Sablas, I. Lay, P. Wakida,
W. Shibuya, W. Mardfin)

Chair Hiranag a: Motion is carried . Next age nda item, B -4. Director?
Mr. Spence: Yes, this is Mr. James Wicker requesting a B & B Permit in order to operate the Wai
Ola Vacation Rental, excuse me not vacation rental, Wai Ola Vacation Paradise Bed and Breakfast
in Lahaina and our Staff Planner is Mr. Kurt W ollen haupt.
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4.

MR. JAMES R. WICKER, JR. requesting a Bed and Breakfast Permit in order
to operate the W ai O la Vacation Paradise Bed and Breakfast, a four-bedroom
bed and breakfast (B&B) home at 1565 Kuuipo Street, TMK: 4-5-027: 033,
Lah aina , Island of Ma ui. (BB WM T 200 9/0003) (K . Wollenhau pt)
The B&B application is being brought before the Maui Planning Comm ission
because there is another permitted bed and breakfast operatio n located within
500 ft. from this prope rty.

Mr. Wollen haupt: Good afternoon, Members of the Maui Planning Commission the item before you
is indeed a proposal to operate a four-bedroom bed a nd breakfast located within the five-bedroom
residence in the State Urban District at 1565 Kuuipo Street in Lahaina. This is an image on the
power point of the existing residence in which the bed and breakfast is to be operated. The reason
that we’re here before you today is due to a clause in Section 19.46 that requires a bed and
breakfast that is locate within 500 feet of a currently existing bed and breakfast needs to have a
higher level of review . Just by way of note, this bed and breakfast as indicated in the middle of the
circular diagram, the bed and breakfast is within 500 feet is the guest house operated by Tanna
Swanson. It’s at the outer marker of the 500-foot radius, how eve r, at approxima tely 475 feet. If this
house had been just one house up, this b ed and breakfast would have been approved by S taff with
a recommendation to the Director, with the Director’s signature as they have re sponded to every
comment from multiple departments with regards to wastewater, traffic, DSA and construction.
However, because they’re within 500 feet of another bed and b reakfast that is why we ’re here
today. The Comm ission has looked at another case in Maui Meadows in which they did approve
a bed and breakfast that was loca ted within 500 feet of another bed and breakfast. Howe ver, this
is to give you an exa mple that within one mile the re are four approved B & Bs this would be for a
total of approximately 18 approved rooms within those four bed and brea kfasts. W ithin the entire
W est Maui area they h ave a cap of 88 bed and breakfasts to be approved and I believe w e’re at
11 currently. So we’re considerably below the maximum num ber that could be approved.
Just briefly, Sta te Land Use is U rban, the W est Maui Plan indica tes Single Family, the zoning is R-3
Residential and we’re outside of the Special Managem ent Are a. The applicants are noted as
James R. W icke r, Jr., and Kim berly S . Wagn er, they are full-time residents of Lahaina and they a re
in the audience today to answer any questions. As stated previously it is a four-bedroom B & B.
They’ve met the requirements and the regulations as this project was sent out for agency comment
and staff has gone on site to review the project. There were issues such as the bougainvillea being
trimmed wh ich th ey a ddressed prom ptly. The re wa s an iss ue about the spacing betwe en the main
bedroom and an office and that issue was addressed architecturally and DS A has sign ed off on all
of the requirements. The parking plan was reviewed by the Zoning and Enforcement Division and
was approved . By way o f histo ry the re w as a former TVR that was perm itted b y the Co unty
Co uncil, the ordinance is attached to it under the ownership of Mrs. Frank so this property has had
a history of being used as some type of rental property there being a TVR. The residential
character of Lahaina I believe in this specific area has been is maintained. The public hearing
notice was done properly with the three notices in the Maui Ne ws. All reside nts were sent 500 feet
the notice of the application, all residents were sent another notice of application 500 feet for the
hearing today. There have been no objections. There have been two, however, letters one from
Ms. Tanna Swanson who is the owner of the other bed and breakfast commenting favorably on the
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project and the next door neighbor commenting favo rably upon the project. There are no request
for service on this prop erty regarding complaints for any reason. This is just a parking plan that
indicates that the required number of parking is located on site. Again, these are site plans at which
I’m sure you’ve seen, so I don’t need to go into great detail except the project has been approved
with building permits by the DS A. This just shows the bedroom plan. There are, is an amenity of
having a swim ming pool, as indicate d onsite parking. This shows that the bougainvillea hedge that
was of concern to the Department of Transportation that has been trimmed and that would conclude
the short presentation.
As indicate d in the staff report on Page, well actually on Page 12 of 13, there really aren’t sp ecific
criteria by w hich this p roject is looked at from the 500-foot, how eve r, Staff has put together some
of the highlights. I’ve gone over most of them indicating that the total of about 19 rooms within the
four approved B & Bs that approximately ten B & Bs in the West Maui Plan area. This type of
operation does provide a range of visitor related activities. No letters of objection have been filed
with the Department. The D epartmen t doesn’t feel as if there would be a cumu lative negative
impact as the other B & B’s located again, at the extreme distance of 500 from this and there’s been
no request for service regarding property and the departments and agencies have addressed the
comments to our satisfa ction. That could conclude the staff analysis. Again, the owner is in the
audience.
Chair Hiranaga: Does the applicant wish to say anything?
Mr. W ollen haupt: I’m n ot sure.
Mr. James Wicke r, Jr.: Mr. Chairperson, Comm ission Members, Counsel, Director, this has been
a long haul for us. We put in our first application in 2004 with Julie Frank and I believe this is the
fifth application we’ve put in. We have done everything that’s been asked by the State, the Federal
Government and the County and we certainly appreciate the persistence and understanding and
help the D epa rtment of Planning has given u s through out this very long process and hopefully you
will approve our application. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. I would like to open the public hearing.
Mr. Mardfin: May I ask a question?
Chair Hiranaga: Please reserve your questions until after the public hearing.
Mr. Mardfin: It’s a testimony.
Ch air Hiranaga: He’s th e applican t. He’s no t testifying. He’s the applica nt.
a)

Public Hearing

Ch air Hiranaga: I would like to open the public hearing at this time. Is there anyone here that
wishes to provide testimony please come forward and state your name?
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Mr. Tom Croly: Hi, my name is Tom Croly and I don’t kn ow the applica nts and I don’t kno w their
property. I can say that I, my bed and breakfast which approved two years ago is one that was
within 500 feet of the one in Maui Meadows that you had to approve. I don’t believe that there was
any cumulative impacts from having the two bed and breakfasts within 500 feet of each other and
I’ll point out just how big is 500 feet is. In a reside ntial neighborho od like, like thes e folks are in, 500
feet can include about a hun dred hom es. So wh en you’re asked to approve the second bed and
breakfast, the density that you’re looking at is still very small, it’s like 2 percent. In my area, Maui
Meadows where the homes are a half ac re, m y 50 0-foot radius inc lude 56 hom es. So again, when
there wa s a second one in my are a, in m y 50 0-foot, the density was only 4 percent, that’s, tha t’s
a very low number and I’ll ask you just to consider how big that is and how far away the other bed
and breakfast is. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Questions for testifier? Seeing none, is there anyone else that wishes to provide
testimony at this time? Seeing none, the public hearing is now closed. Comm issioners, questions
for the applicant or Staff? Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I’d like to ask the applicant, I understand you bought this from Ms. Frank in 2004?
Mr. W icke r: Co rrect.
Mr. Mardfin: Did you continue to operate as a B & B at that point?
Mr. Wicker: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: When did you cease operating as a B & B?
Mr. W icke r: We have not.
Mr. Mardfin: You’re continuing to operate as a B & B?
Mr. W icke r: Co rrect.
Mr. Mardfin: Are yo u awa re that the C ounty h as said tha t B & Bs without permits are not lega l?
Mr. Wicker: We have been in constant communication with the Department of Planning and the
Co unty since 2004, and we never received a Cease and Desist Order from the County or the
Department of Planning.
Chair Hiranaga: Would you like to ask the Director a question?
Mr. Mardfin: I would certainly like to ask the Director a question.
Mr. Spence: I was going to say why’s everybody looking at m e? I’m g oing to run out time s really
shortly where I can I’m new. The enforcement within the Planning Department comes on largely
on complaints. If, I’m sure if this applicant had had complaints against him, we, we would have
been a lot more stringent. In this case, he would have had his permit a long time ago except he got
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caught in the transition of, you know, the whole B & B permit processing thing versus the
Conditional Permit versus all the different things. I know that they’ve been very diligent in trying to
comply with every conceivable thing that has come their way. It doesn’t quite answer the question
other than there have been no complaints a bout this pa rticular applican t so we didn’t –
Mr. Mardfin: Is it the policy of the Department to not shut down B & B operations that don’t have
permits if as long as there are no complaints?
Mr. Spence: I can’t say that’s policy. What I will say is we get a lot of complaints in the Planning
Department over a lot of different things. Over multiple units within a single family dwelling, you
know, SMA violations, I mean, you name it and we’re very busy doing just those things let alone
looking for – it’s also kind of contradictory if you will that here you have a n applican t who com es in
and they’re really trying to co mply and it takes years for the m to com ply in the me antim e they’re
going broke. You know, you also just d on’t want to be punitive towards an applican t’s efforts to be
complying with the law eithe r. So it’s, it’s, you know, if there wa s co mplaints, if there were noise
problems or parking problems or something like that, yo u know, w e probably would have engaged
in enforcement.
Mr. Mardfin: M r. Ch airm an, may I m ake one more comment?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I agree that you are new to the Department and that buys a certain amount of
goodwill.
Mr. Spence: And I’m running ou t of that really –
Mr. Mardfin: No, yo u’re not, but in the past when the B & B Bill was first passed and we first started
to get applications, one of the questions we asked was did you shut down and when did you shut
down. And if they hadn’t shut down we were rather critical and sometimes turned them down.
Chair Hiranaga: Correction, maybe it’s I was rather critical versus we?
Mr. Mardfin: There w ere more than one commissioner that was rather critica l.
Chair Hiranaga: O kay.
Mr. Mardfin: I do think this is a different, somewhat different situation, in that it had been permitted
to begin with, they applied for permits when they purchased it so I think that distinguishes it from
some of the other cases. But I would urge that the Department if a new B & B application is coming
in and they’re currently operating that they be advised to cease and desist because it will get an
autom atic no from me if they haven’t shut down. I think this is an exception so I won’t vote no
necessa rily on this, b ut I think o ther ones that don’t ha ve th ese particular circum stances should
know that they’ll have o ne vote against the m if they don’t ce ase and desist.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
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Ms. W akida: You are living in this h ouse is tha t correct?
Mr. W icke r, Jr.: C orrect.
Ms. Wakida: And you’re living in the garage turned into a master suite?
Mr. Wicke r, Jr.: N o, we’re living on the entire m ain floor except for the one sm all roo m on that, on
that floor.
Ms. Wakida: Your website says that you can rent out the entire house, what does that mean?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: We’re adults only when we rent as a B & B and if a larger group with children come
that’s what we m ean w hen w e say rent out the entire property.
Ms. Wakida: So where do you go when they rent out the entire property?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: The main floor and the kitchen area become part of the common area which we
can still use, and then we over in the combination of where our master bedroom and the office is.
Ms. W akida: So, so there’s one kitchen, there’s a main kitchen downstairs where you are or the
main floor, correct?
Mr. W icker, Jr.: Main floor w hich is not the do wnstairs floo r.
Ms. Wakida: I see.
Mr. W icke r, Jr.: D ow nstairs floor is the pool level.
Ms. W akida: Oh, I, I see. Do you have a private cottage on this property?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: It’s connected to the m ain house b y a breezew ay.
Ms. Wakida: And is that part of the B & B operation?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Yes, it is. That’s indicated on the diagram.
Ch air Hiranaga: On ce again, I’m g oing to ask you to yield the floor. We should limit our questions
to two que stions, yield the floor and if you wish to continue you can. So is there any other
Comm issioners wish to ask a question? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I’d like to ask Public Works to outline where the existing sewer line is located.
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Comm issioner Shibuya, I d on’t have that info rmation in front of me right now
and the inform ation that we have gotten or provided in our packe t doesn’t – I w ouldn’t kno w. I
wo uld have to ask Enviro nm ental M anagem ent for assistance with that.
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Mr. Shibuya: Would you please?
Ch air Hiranaga: Mr. Wicker, do you know if there’s a manhole cover in the middle of the street
fronting your prope rty?
Mr. W icker, Jr.: No, the re’s no t. If I may, that entire neighbo rhoo d is no t sew er.
Ch air Hiranaga: O h, that’s rig ht. It’s noted in here, it’s cesspool.
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: The nearest ordinary sewer, the sewer line is ocean side of Honoa piilani Highwa y.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, it’s noted in the report you’re on cesspool and they’ve contacted the EPA
and they’ve had approval from the EPA.
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: We d o have approval from the Environmental Protection Agency, yes.
Mr. Shibuya: It w as imp lied th at they w ould have a existing sewer line close by. So I just wanted
to know w here it was loca ted. What’s trou bling me is th e unline d cesspool.
Chair Hiranaga: Did you have another question, Mr.Shibuya?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Is that, is that a question because I can answer what I think you’re asking.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay, –
Mr. Wicker, Jr: There’s two sets of regulations, State and Federal regarding large capacity
cesspools.
Mr. Shibuya: Go ahead.
Mr. Wicke r, Jr.: W e had been approved as is with the structural modifications we made by both the
State Depa rtment of Health and the E nvironmental Protection Agen cy.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd do you drain it ou t or pum p it ou t?
Mr. W icke r, Jr.: I do not.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Do you currently make GET an d TAT paym ents?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Do you claim a home tax exemption?
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Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin:
exemption?

You understand that if this is granted that you have to give up the home tax

Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Absolutely.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: You said that the private cottage is connected by a breezew ay?
Mr. W icke r, Jr.: C orrect.
Ms. Wakida: I’m having a little trouble reading the plans, perhaps Kurt could help us out with the
plans?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: The breezeway is right here going from there to there. This is cottage right here
and then this is the downstairs unit right here.
Ms. W akida: Wh ere it says hall on the plans is that the breeze way?
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Just a, ma ybe this is for Staff. I’d like to know the elevation of this property?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: I’m not aware of the elevation of this, of this specific property.
Mr. Shibuya: T he reason for the question is because you have a cesspool and if it’s at a low
elevation and then the water table can be compromised and they’re very close to the ocean,
shoreline.
Mr. Wollenhaupt: I can only comment that this issue on environmental management has been
...(inaudible)... literally for not m onths but we’re practically on yea rs now through m ultiple
conversations with the Department of Health. Communications from the EPA, engineering studies
by Linda Taylor and Associates to the point of becoming – to the point of becoming – anyway we
did have a final letter issued by the Department of Health that this was an approved use of the
cessp ool. So I can’t speak as an expert as to – that’s why I referred and have to rely upon
Departm ent of Health to give m e an answer.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This qu estion I think is for Public Works, but I’m not sure who answers cesspool
questions. I was under the impression that this neighborhood, this is a general question not project
specific, was supposed to be getting rid of their cesspools and putting septic?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: That would be a Environmental Manageme nt call. Public Works, we were
– at one point Public Works and Environmental Management were combined, but now the duties
have been separated. So, and I’m no t aware – I kn ow there’s been disc ussion on that but I don’t
know about the phasing out.
Ch air Hiranaga: Cesspools are allowed to be grandfathered in if they meet certain criteria.
Apparently they have met that criteria or else most of the home in Hana would have to be converted
at this time, they a re not.
Ms. Wakida: No, I kno w p eople wh o’ve had to get rid of their cessp ools in this neighborhood. Do
you know anything about that?
Ch air Hiranaga: Criteria I think is if you have one cesspool servicing a detached dw elling along with
your main dwelling, that’s one of the criterias. Apparently with this breezew ay it is considered a
attached dwelling and meets the criteria of the EPA. So if EPA is satisfied they’re the controlling
authority. Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I draw my colleague’s attention to the last letter before the green recommendations
which is a letter from the EPA in San Francisco stating that this cesspool – based on the
information provided, the cesspool of this non residential facility does not serve 20 or more persons
in a single 24-hour period, therefore, is n ot subject to EP A’s large capacity cesspool regulations.
So that gets them out of the EPA target line. I don’t know what it does to the Cou nty.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, Staff recommendation.
b)

Action

Mr. Wollenhaupt: The recommendation of the Maui Planning Department is to adopt the
De partment’s repo rt and the recom me nda tions w ith the 19 conditions as indicated prepare d for
today’s May 24, 2011 meeting and authorize the Director of Planning to transmit said findings of
fact, conclusions of law, decision and order on behalf of the Planning Comm ission.
Chair Hiranaga: Floor is open to a motion.
(No te: Long pause after the recom mendation being presented.)
Chair Hiranaga: Not all at once. Corporation Counsel is there a customary time period a motion
nee ds to be m ade before we m ove on o r?
Mr. Giro ux: T hat’s a p oint of order.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Shall we take a ten-m inute recess a nd reconven e? So we ’ll have a ten-minute
recess and reconvene at 2:40.
A recess was called at 2:34 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 2:42 p.m.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: May I still ask a question?
Chair Hiranaga: Sure.
Ms. Wakida: Of the applicant? O ne o f, one of you r, one of the websites that advertises your bed
and breakfast advertises four bedrooms and a private cottage are available.
Mr. W icke r, Jr.: That’s incorrect.
Ms. W akida: That’s incorrect.
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: You sure that’s on our website?
Ms. Wakida: It’s on a website that that, not your website, it’s on another website but that advertises
your property.
Mr. Wicker, Jr.: That’s incorrect. The cottage is one of the four bedrooms and if you look on our
web sites those are the four rooms that are described and if you look at the video on the w ebsite
those are the four rooms that are shown.
Ms. Wakida: I see.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, the floor is open to a motion.
Mr. Lay: I’ll make the motion to approve.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion to approve by Commissioner Lay. Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Chair Hiranaga: Se cond by C omm issioner Domingo. Any discussion? C omm issioner Lay.
Mr. Lay: I’m making the motion to approve on the basis that they’ve done their due diligence.
They’ve gone th rough the rings, the hoops, the y’ve done eve rythin g they p ossibly can to get this
thing going. Just with the cesspool system alone must of been incredible and that’s w hy I’m
approving it and within that given area we do have a low am ount of houses – I mean, of those
rentals there so I’m g oing to approve – that’s why I’m for it.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin?
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Mr. Mardfin: I’m not wild about the policy of not having pe ople shut their operation s while they’re
in the process of getting this. On the other hand, they’ve been in line a long time so I’m going to
break my personal rule of vo ting no on B & Bs that haven ’t shut their operations down and then for
this e xce ption I will be able to vo te ye s on it.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: U nfortunately, I feel that in tegrity is the iss ue. W hen you are aware of the Code and
you know of the ordinances in existence and you continue to persist that is troublesome for me.
How do I know that you’re gonna continue to do and care for the public when you’re on your own
and you have your permit? Also, the fact that we are so close to the shoreline line and the water
level and the wa ter level is, is very troubleso me because now w e start talking about potential
contamination of the shoreline or impacting the shoreline And I am not a scientist to know that kind
of a hydrology question. So I’d like err on on safety. Th e third one is tha t I’ve not been ve ry frien dly
with B & Bs because I am very strong supporter of the hotel industry. We’ve taxed them to a point
wh ere we need to ins ure that they are sustained. And yes, I appreciate the visitors but there’s a
time and place. Residences are for residents and you have hotels for the visitors. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther discussio n? Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I feel like Commissioner Shibuya where the applicant admits that they’re doing things.
I understand that the County does things slowly but to take the hom eow ners exemption knowing
that you’re not doing homeow ners activities just sets a tone with me that, that I think Commissioner
Shibuya exp ressed already.
Chair Hiranaga: Do you care to offer an amendm ent to the project specific conditions?
Mr. Ball: ‘Well, I’d like to see that I don’t know how to formulate this figure, but some sort of back
taxes and I don’t even know if that’s possible w ith a sn ort from the D irector.
Chair Hiranaga: Well, I guess, allow m e to help you phrase this?
Mr. Ball: Go ahead.
Ch air Hiranaga: Basically since the ordinance was passe d that allowed for a tax class where you
no longer claim your homeown ers exemption, I think it’s a different tax ra te now, I’m not sure that
the applicant pay retroactive real property taxes during the period either that he operated as a B
& B or when that new ordinance was enacted.
Mr. Spence: I know that he will be losing their homeown ers exe mption and they will be taxed at a
different rate. It’s like a com mercial, res idential-commercial rate . So they’re n ot –
Unidentified Speaker: W hich currently they’re ne ither?
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah, he’s proposing –
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Mr. S pen ce: Yeah , currently they’re ne ither.
Chair Hiranaga: Director, he’s proposing a rollback tax.
Mr. Spence: Yes, I understand.
Mr. Ball: If it’s not possible, then it’s not possible.
Chair Hiranaga: No, it’s possible. Need a second on the motion but it’s possible.
Mr. Mardfin: Was there a motion?
Chair Hiranaga: His motion –
Mr. Ball: ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: A rollback tax.
Mr. Mardfin: I’ll second it.
Mr. Girou x: Chair, I’d just strongly caution aga inst this. W e’re getting into the area of finance and
taxation that it’s not anticipated in the B & B B ill or Ordinance. Council has addresse d it. There’s
a system outside of this p rogram to deal with taxes and tax evasion and tax collection. I don’t think
this board wants to get into that field.
Ch air Hiranaga: Are you saying we should not vote on the motion or what are you telling us,
Co unsel?
Mr. Giroux: Well, you can go ahead and vote on it, but you know , as far as the effect on the Co unty
and how they’re going to be able to administrate that condition or if it’s ultimately found to be an
illegal condition it’s gonna really – you ’re gonna end up putting a tax on the Co unty to figure this
out ...(inaudible)... gonna do. So, we don’t need any more work.
...(Mem bers laughing)...
Mr. Spence: I know, maybe another way to ask it does the, does the Planning Com mission have
the authority to direct the R eal P rope rty Tax Division to re assess years past. I’m not sure that –
my un derstanding of real property tax is only set by the Council, you know, under their Direction.
Com mission is not a legislative body.
Mr. B all: Chair?
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: What I’m seeing here is, is after your statements earlier is that people will just start
contacting the County and knowing that it’s going to take a long time and take advantage of the
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system is what I’m seeing is going to happen. I’m totally in favor of rescin ding the friendly
amendment by the advice of Corp. Counsel, but what I want to see is that they Department needs
to take some kind of action on this or else there’s going to be abuse on this issue.
Chair Hiranaga: You want to say something?
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman?
Chair Hiranag a: Ye s, Director?
Mr. Spence: Just in response. It is a difficult thing what Commissioner Ball is referring to. We do
have instances where people do file applications just to, you know, work the system as it, as it may
be. In this case, I know it’s not, this is not the case. I think really when you’re working with the
EPA, I mean, as you can imagine we ha ve enou gh p roblems getting responses from Co unty
departments let alone, you know, then State departments and then we start getting into Federal
offices, you know, it becomes that much more difficult. The – I’m aware that this applicant has been
working for all of these years trying to resolve a ll of these issues and just get to this point. They
have not been working the system. This is one of those weird cases where things have been
especially difficult.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I w ould like to sa y something. I kno w w hen B & B applica nts come in I
believe Planning Department advises them that they should be paying their GET and they should
be paying their TAT even though they h ave n’t been granted a permit. I would suggest that the
Department also advise the applicant that they no longer take the homeow ners exemption when
they submit their application. That’s for future, future applicants. So if the maker of the amendment
wishes to withdraw?
Mr. Ball: Withdraw.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is th e seconder in agreem ent?
Mr. Mardfin: Not exactly but I will withdraw, but I totally concur w ith the Ch airm an on people
attempting to do things sh ould start playing by the financial rules right a way a nd as retroactively
wouldn’t bother me.
Mr. Wollenhaupt: Can I ask a question?
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, any discussion on the main motion?
Mr. Wollen haupt: Well, I have, I have a question, I think that the applicant might be able to provide
you with kind of a detailed time line th at m ight help at leas t to resolve som e of the questions. I
know that it only take a couple of minutes.
Chair Hiranaga: I don’t think that’s necess ary.
Mr. W ollen haupt: Okay, a ll right.
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Chair Hiranaga: If there’s no further discussion, Director if you could restate the motion?
Mr. Spence: If I rem em ber correctly, to approve as recommended by staff.
Chair Hiranaga: Call for the vote. All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s four ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed?
Mr. Spence: That’s four nayes.
Chair Hiranaga: The Chair votes in favor of the motion. The motion is carried.
It was m oved by Mr. Lay, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Bed and Breakfast P erm it as Recomm ended by the
Department.
(Assenting - I. Lay, D. Domingo, K. Ball, W. Mardfin, K. Hiranaga)
(Dissenting - L. Sablas, J. Freitas, P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)

Chair Hiranag a: Next ag end a item is D-1. Director?
Mr. Spence: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Com missioners. This is Mr. Robert McDaniel III for Kanaha
Professional Plaza LLC requesting an Environmental Assessment Determination for the final
Environmental Assessment for Maui Medical Plaza. Our staff planner today is Mr. Jim Buika.
D.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.

MR. RO BE RT T. M CD AN IEL III, Develop ment P artner of KANAHA
PROFESSIONAL PLAZA, LLC requesting an Environmental Assessment
determination on the Final Environmental Assessment prepared in support
of the Sp ecial Management Area Use Permit for the proposed Maui Medical
Plaza Project consisting of the c onstruction of a six-sto ry approx imately
132,865 square fo ot p rofe ssional m edical office/laborato ry facility, a six-story
appro xim ately 365 stall parking structure, and related improvements in the M2 Heavy Industrial District at 151 Ha na Hig hw ay, T MK: 3 -7-011: 028, Kahului,
Island of Maui. (EA 2010/0002) (SM1 2010/0006) (J. Buika) (The Draft EA was
review ed at the July 2 7, 2010 m eeting .)
The accepting authority of the EA is the Maui Planning Comm ission.
The E A trigger is the utility wo rk being d one w ithin the State right-of-way.
The project needs a Special Management Area Use Permit. Action on the
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Special Management Area Use Permit application will be taken by the Maui
Planning Comm ission after the Chapter 343 process has been completed.
Mr. Jim Buika: G ood afternoon C hairman Hiranaga, Commissioners, Corporation Co unsel,
Planning Director, Deputy P ublic W orks Director. My name is Jim Buika, Planner with the Planning
De partment. This session is a continuation that was necessarily deferred at the April 26, 2011
meeting of the Maui Planning Commission due to time.
On April 26, 2 011, the C om mission review ed the final Environmental Assessment against the
required significance criteria und er Hawaii Administrative Rules 11-200-12. At the last meeting
from the presentation and analysis, provided in the final Environmental Assessment the Planning
Department has recommended that the Maui Planning Comm ission concur on a finding of no
significant impact determination based on the significance criteria prescribed by the EA process.
The Comm ission voted to defer a decision on the FONSI, the finding of no significant impact and
asked for m ore information. This s ession is a continuation of the deferred discussion on
April 26, 2011. On April 4, 20 11, the Planning Department issued a letter to the applicant
transm itting the eight remaining questions to be answered that were identified by the
Com missioners during the final Environmental Assessment process.
The eight topics have been full explored and documented by the applicant and presented in the
mailed out handout that you have in front of you for review. So the purpose today is for yo u to
finalize review of the final Environmental Assessment as required by Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised
Statutes pertaining to Environmental Impact Statements. Regarding the proposed Maui Medical
Plaza and related improvements located in the M-2, Heavy Industrial Zone in Kahului on
approximately 2.5 acres of land that is not part of the Kanaha Pond. The parcel is zoned six stories
and allowed by the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan in the M-2 Heavy Industrial Zone. The
proposed project is consiste nt with all land use requirem ents.
Thus, you r task today is to revie w the project against th e enviro nm ental significance criteria as
defined by the Hawaii Administrative Rules and as presented on April 26 , 2011 in the applica nt’s
power point slides which had been handed out to you. And from this review, the Comm ission may
take one of the follow ing actions on the docum ent today. F irst is to accept the final Environmental
Assessment and issue a finding of no significant impact determination. The second is to defer the
final Environmental Assessment. If you require that still additional information is required to make
a determination on the final Environmental Assessm ent and then we wo uld have to come back to
you once again. Or three, to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement. This would a case when
the Co mmission determines that the proposed action may pose significant impacts and requires
a preparation of a more detailed Environ mental Im pact Statement. The EIS assesses the proposed
project through additional research, discussion and review. And would probably be about another
year-long process.
So please keep in mind following this Environmental Assessment review that the Maui Planning
Comm ission will again see this project a s an SMA, S pecial M anagem ent Area M ajor Us e Perm it
and as a public hearing item at a future date. The Maui Planning Comm ission acceptance of the
document as a FONSI does not mean that the Maui Planning Comm ission has accepted the project
design as presented and recommended by the Urban Design Review Board.
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Just some history, we had two dates, July 27 th and August 10th wh en we revie we d the draft
Environmental Assessment. We had 28 questions posed b y the C om missioners. These were
answered and developed through a track change process into the final Environ mental Asse ssm ent.
W e had two Urban D esign Review Board m eeting s on Septem ber 7 th and O ctober 5 th , 2010 to
modify the design of the building. There were only three comments there. So I think with a vote of
affirmative votes, the Urban Design Review Board is very satisfied with the design of the project and
then just, finally just the trigger for the EA is the work in the County or State lands to improve the
roadwa ys fronting the parcel and the Maui Planning Co mmission is th e acce pting authority for the
final Environmental Assessment. So I’ll ask the applicant to focus his commen ts on the eight
remaining questions that we had discussed and concluded with on April 26th. So with the Ch air’s
permission I’d like to have the – a short presentation on this where we can ask questions and
discuss? Okay, thank you. I’d like to present Mark Roy from Munekiyo and Hiraga who is the
applicant’s representative who will do this presentation.
Mr. Mark Ro y: Thank yo u, Jim. Good afternoon, Chair and Members of the Maui Planning
Comm ission. My na me is M ark Ro y. I’m here today representing the applica nt for the project. I’m
with Munekiyo and Hiraga. As Jim mentioned, the project is located on Lot 8 of the Kanaha
Industrial Subdivision, 2.5 acres in size is highlighted by the yellow outline on this particular slide.
It’s not loca ted in the pond. It’s zoned for heavy industrial use. It sits adjacent to Hana Highway
and directly across the street from 24-H our F itness. The site is situa ted w ithin the com me rcial core
of Kahului between the two main hubs of inter-island commerce these being the harbor and of
course, the Kahului Airport. Ne xt slide is just a site photo again just showing the current condition
looking across the highwa y at th e site. It’s vacant and currently overgrown w ith nonnative
veg etation.
This project ...(inaudible)...to address the general shortage in centrally located medical office space
in Maui. Very briefly, it’s a six-story medical office facility with an attached parking g arage. The
project’s staggere d or stepped b ack design has been ado pted specifically in respect to
recommendations issued by the UDRB, the Urban Design Review Board throughout the course of
four separate meetings. And as Jim mentioned, the UDRB issued project approval last year for the
current design. As Comm issioners may recall and as Jim mentioned the final EA was presented
at the April 26 th me eting. T oda y, what I’d like to do w ith the presentation is offer a brief summ ary
of each of the applicant’s responses contained within the written docume nt that’s before each
Comm issioner this afternoon.
At this p oint, we’d respectfully ask if it’s okay fo r all qu estions to be held until the end of the
presentation and we are, of course, available to answer any additional questions that com e up in
regards to the responses.
The first comment from the Commission at the previous meeting asked for additional information
on the project’s renewable energy system. The total electrical load for the facility at full occupancy
is estimated at 1,000 kilowatts. The applicant is proposing an onsite renewable energy system
which is consisting of 328 photovoltaic panels that will be mounted on the roof of the facility. The
system uses all available space on the roof and we process an estimated 100 kilowatts. The
energy prod uced from the PV system will be enough to service 100 percent of the core energy
needs of the project’s building. Couple of examples, cooling, ventilation, exterior lighting, parking
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garage lights and w ill all be provided for through use of this system. In addition, a number of
energy efficiency measures have b een incorporated into the design of the facility. Examples
include use of exte rior corridors on the outside of the building, balcon y overhangs for shading,
installation of reflective windows, use of natural daylight within the medical suites, also a number
of lighting control systems throughout the facility to curb energy use. Based on industry standards
use of these measures is estimated to generate between36 and 45 pe rcent in energy saving
compared to conventional building designs.
Co mmission’s comment at the previous meeting also asked how the project relates to the
commitme nts set forth in the State’s renewable energy legislation or Act 269. Act 269 places
requirements specifically o n the State’s utility com panies through the establishm ent of a couple
clean ene rgy targets that I believe were mentioned earlier in today’s meeting, the first being 40
percent use of renew able energy by 20 30; the second being, 30 percent saving through energy
efficiency prog ram s by 203 0. Like to em pha size that there are no specific requirements placed on
individual private landowners by this legislation. In meeting the prescribed targets, the legislation
focuses predominantly on the use of energy from large scale commercial renewable energy projects
such as the large w ind farm s. Although as Commissioner Shibuya did point out at the last meeting,
utilities are able to take limited advantage of renewable energy produced by customer connected
systems such as the PV on this p roject. In th is capacity, the project is, w e believe consiste nt with
the inten t of the legisla tion as it will very m uch enhance MEC O’s ability to meet its overall clean
energy obligations as established under Act 269.
Commission’s, ...(coughed)... excuse me, the Commission’s second comment asked about potential
imp acts posed by the heights of the buildings on aircraft utilizing Kahului Airport. Project will not
present an impact on aircraft landing or taking off at the airport. Federal Aviation Administration,
the FAA has reviewed the heights of the buildings in relation to the aircraft opera tions a t the airport
and has issue d a n o ha zard on a ir navigation d eterm ination for the p roject. A copy of the
determination is provide d in Exhibit B1 of the suppleme ntal do cum ents before Com missioners
today. The distan ce from the project site to th e nearest runwa y at th e airport, Runway 5 as it’s
known, is shown on this slide and it’s about jus t ove r 1.6 miles awa y. Here we have th e project site
in yellow and if you follow this line which is just intended to show separation distance, you have the
beginning of Runway 5 here. The runway, Runway 5 is used by light aircraft such as Pacific Wings
and Mokulele Airline a nd is used – and is no t used, excuse m e, is not used by the larger mainland
and international jets. These kind of aircraft use Ru nway 2 which is the main runway at the airport.
Since the previous meeting, we have been able to make contact with a couple of experienced pilots
to review some of the questions raised by the Com mission at the previous meeting. Two letters,
one from a Hawaiian Airlines pilot and a second from a former Air Force pilot have been included
in the supplem ental do cument as Exhibit B2. We are fortunate today to have o ne of these pilots
here with us. Mr. Garret Goo is in the audience, is an experience former Air Force pilot with over
1,400 hours under his belt in military flying time. Since leaving the military, Mr. Goo now works as
an attorney in H onolulu and frequently flies into Runway 5 act Kahu lui Airport using his o wn priva te
four-seater cessna propeller plane. With the permission of the Chair I was hoping to ask Mr. Goo
to offer a brief overview as to how he as a pilot would typically be directed by a ir traffic c ontrol to
land his aircraft at Runw ay 5 .
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Chair Hiranaga: You may proceed.
Mr. Roy: Thank you, Chair. Mr. Goo?
Mr. Ga rret G oo: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, Members of the Maui Planning Co mmission. I’m
Garret Goo, and the applica nt has asked m e to give a brief su mmary of from a pilot’s perspective
on how I would fly into Kahului Airport and just given a little bit of insight and I will try to avoid using
the term inology tha t you will hear sometimes pilots use just to give you a sense of how this looks
from a lay person’s p erspective.
When I fly in from Honolulu, I normally come over the north shore of Molokai and come around
Cape Halawa and then into middle channel directly towards Kahului Airport. The FAA has
designated the Kahului Airport area as a fairly congested air sp ace. So they’ve class ified th is air
space as Class C or Class Charlie airspace. What this requires is that at least ten miles out from
the Kahului Airport all pilots, small airplanes and large airplanes have to make contact with the
approach controllers, the air traffic controllers. So two-way radio communications have to be
established. So generally we would make contact about ten miles out and the typical instruction
is to continue flying directly tow ards the airport usually to m aintain no lower than 2,000 feet.
One of the intricate dance of air traffic c ontrollers is try to m ake sure there’s a consiste nt and safe
flow of traffic in and out of the airport both large airplanes and small airplanes. So we typically
maintain an altitude until they tell us typically the instruction is to h ead directly to Kahului Harb or.
The reason for that is the brea kwaters are clearly eviden t. They’re ea sily reco gnizable from the air.
From Kahului Harb or the subsequen t instruction is usually to ma ke a left-turn to Runway 5. So
coming from the northwest, you would come heading towards Kahului Harbor – and I forgot mention
also that the air traffic controllers often will tell us to maintain at least two miles offshore from land.
So we’ll be coming into Kahului Harbor and you see R unw ay 5 over here. We would try to align
ourselves up with what you can hear often tim e the captain of Haw aiian Air, ...(inaudible)... yo u fly
making a final approach and that’s to line yo urself up with the runway line extended. So my motion
of my, of my pointer is ge nerally the m otion that, that the track th at the air craft will fly into the, into
the runwa y. I can point out, and I did mention this in my letter that was submitted as part of my
written testimony, we are trying to establish a three degree glide path or better heading into the
airport. So if you can imagine the runway for every thousand feet you’re away from the touchdown
point of the runway, you want to be at least 50 feet above the ground. So I know from an earlier
slide that Mr. Roy had they showed a separation distance from the proposed project and the
threshold of the runway being 8,500 feet, but I did point out to Mr. Roy, that the touchdown zone
is ab out 500 to 1,000 feet down the runwa y.
The re are lights located along side the runway here that are called visual approach indicato r lights
and it help s us visually to establish our selves in a three degree glide path into the runway. So you
know, just u sing math, a little bit trigon om etry, you a ...(inaudible)... three degree glide path would
be approximately 550 feet or more over, over the proposed flight. I flew this path last week and I
think I was pretty much at 600 feet flying over this general area. And for a structure that is only 93
feet tall at its highest point that generally doesn’t present any concern to m ost pilots we ’d be w ell
above that altitud e w hether it be a small airp lane or large airplane. The aircraft I flew in the Air
Forc e was a C-141, larg e four-engine jet tran sport although the visual patterns w e would fly are
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actually fairly similar. Those glide paths that I was talking to yo u about three degrees that’s
standard for both small and large aircraft. So, I do stress that flying to Runw ay 5 is mostly and
prim arily visual. W e are looking for the runwa y and we are looking to see where we are aligned
along the shoreline to give us some guidance into th e runw ay. S om etim es and this ha ppened in
my last flight, the air traffic controllers may have you come out a little bit to the west so you might
find yourself out this way coming over the runway, but still the glide path remains the same. I think
that’s a summ ary.
Mr. Roy: Thank you, Garret. I’d like to now move to address the second part of the C om mission’s
comment wa s which asked how bird strike risks to air craft over Kanaha Pond are managed? This
is an important issue that is taken very seriously by both the FAA and the State Department of
Transportation. The potential for bird strikes, excu se me, at Kanaha Pond ...(inaudible)... manage
to strict control of bird population s within th e sanctuary itself. These populations are controlled by
limiting the extent of habitat rehabilitation that can occu r within the pond. A number of restrictions
are set forth in a 1996 Memorandum of Understanding between the FAA, the State DOT and the
agency tasked w ith m anaging the pond, the Department of Land and Na tural Resources. This
agreement gives the FAA and the State DOT authority to review all habitat enhancem ent projects
within the pond. Should any concern be raised by either of these agencies the enhancement
project would not be allowed to go forward. This veto authority was very effectively demonstrated
during revie w o f the first version of the we tland m itigation plan for this particular project.
Upon revie w o f the we tland m itigation work that was proposed for a five-acre portion of Kanaha
Pond, the State DOT issued a letter stating that they would not allow implementation of a habitat
restoration project such as this on e citing a potential for increasing bird populations in the pond.
An alternative location for the wetland mitigation work was then identified and explored and located
at Waihee Refuge. This is a very good e xam ple of the M OU in action and ho w bird strike risks are
really effectively managed given the close proximity of Kanaha Pond to the airport runways.
Co mmissioner’s third comment spoke to the involvement of DLNR in the review of the proposed
project. Included in the written document as Exhibit C is a letter from Penny Levin, the project’s
conservation planner providing a detailed summary of the five-year Section 404, Department of
Army permit process that has been undertaken for the wetland mitigation aspect of the project.
This process in volved exte nsive – an exte nsive process of consultation with Federal, State and
Co unty agencies including those responsible for the managem ent of wildlife such as the U. S. Fish
and W ildlife Service and Department of Land and Natural Resources.
Biological Resources Survey of the site was also completed as part of this process. A key finding
of the study was that the bird species within the pond have adapted successfully to the numerous
human uses around the pond such as the continuous stream traffic along Hana Highway, the
numerous aircraft flying overhead into the airport and the large number of retail, commercial and
industrial lan d uses that surround the harbor area. In fact, there is a car crushing operation right
next do or to this p articular project site.
All aspects of the proposed project have therefore been reviewed as part of the Section 404 agency
consultation process. A gain, it was five-year process. This dialogue with agencies resulted in a
number of revisions to the plans and also the incorporation of a number of mitigation measures into
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the project. Some exam ples of these mitigation m easures include – inc luded specifically to insu re
protection of bird species within the pond, include the placement of the office building use and all
exterior lighting on the Hana Highway side of the project site. The implementation of shielding of
all outdoor lighting fixtures, the use of low glow lighting, – low glow orange lighting system through
the project to red uce lighting p rodu ced during the evening hou rs. The incorpo ration and use of
native plant species in the landscaping plan for the project and also the implementation of Best
Management Practices to, – such as dust fencing to ins ure that construction activities are fully
contained onsite.
During the last meeting, the Comm ission also requested that some additional exhibits be prepared
to support the View Impact Analysis findings of the final EA. In response to these requests, the
proposed buildings have been now superimposed on the photographic analysis that was included
in the final EA. This analysis is included in Exhibit D of the supplemental document. A series of
three-dimensional perspectives taken of the project from a driver’s perspective along Hana Highway
have a lso b een includ ed as Exhibit D-1 of the docum ent.
With the Chair’s indulgence I’d like to now offer the Comm ission a brief summary of the
photographic analysis which is a series of real time photos or real photos, excuse me, taken from
various points around the project site in K ahului.
The first here is looking from Costco and just to, state the locations of the photos that have been
taken was specifically the locations identified by th e Comm ission in one of its comments during
review of the draft EA for the project.
The first is looking from the C osta interse ction b ack towards where the project site is located and
as you can see there’s a stand of kiawe trees that actually borders the pond. This is the bou nda ry
of the pond. So the facility would not be able to be viewe d from this location.
The second is taken, here is the number, So the facility wo uld not be able to b e viewe d from this
location. The second is taken, here is the number from Maui Ma ll, acro ss from Safew ay. I’m going
to have before an d after picture just to point out the facility. This is befo re without the facility and
this is with the proposed Maui Medical Plaza in place. As you can see the upper two stories and
the elevator shaft can be viewed from this location. The rest is buffered by the existing
landscaping within the parking area.
The third loca tion we have h ere is from the Ale Ho use location within Maui Mall looking across the
existing car storage facilities that are across the street on Kamehameha Avenue. Again, here you
have before and after, the after shot here show s how this fa cility would be observed from this
particular location. Again, you w ould be able to se e the upper tw o stories and the elevato r shaft
of the proposed building.
The forth here is taken from IHO P w ithin M aui Ma ll. And again, be fore and after, this is very difficult
to ma ke out as there is qu ite a b it of lan dscaping in this p articular area, but ultimately the facility is
behind the existing shade trees within th e parking lot.
The fifth is taken I believe just in front of the DMV office. Here again, the facility is unable to be
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viewed. Actually you can just see I think the top story of the building from this location. Again, the
existing landsca ping in the area is buffering the view of the entire facility.
This next couple of shots is actually taken from the Dairy Road intersection down Hana Highwa y.
What we found at this loca tion is tho se – there’s qu ite a b it of landscaping that is sitting in between
the project site and w here we were standing on Hana Highway and Dairy Road intersection and I
think this is the case as you would drive down Hana Highway there’s a big stand of date palm trees
that are actually within the pond that actually act as a fairly substantial buffer for drive rs driving in
this direction up Han a Highw ay.
Again, the next photo is looking down on the other side of Hana Highway just near Kmart. Again,
you ’ve got this stand of ve getation that is rea lly buffering the facility from the drive r’s view.
This next shot, probably the most prominent shot, it’s taken within the industrial area of Kahului
Harbor itself as you can see here, No. 8, it’s on Hobron Avenue looking back towards the side of
the facility of a before and after shot and as you can see, you can see the, you would be able to see
the upper two stories, two or three stories of the attached parking structure and the upper two
stories and the elevator shaft of the actual building itse lf.
Again, this is taken the other way looking back down Hana Highway, I think near one of the
dealerships. As you can see d elinea ted by No . 9 look ing back towards the facility. But the after
shot here you can just make out the outline of the six-story facility which you can make out I believe
the upper two or three stories through the, through the landscaping. The lower floors are obviously
buffered by the existing retail and heavy industrial land uses that exist between here and the project
site. I’d just like to note that a consultant was hired to specifically put these together as a result of
the previous meeting and these are to sc ale view s of what, what the facility wo uld look like based
on the setback distances from the locations where the photos were taken.
Moving now to the next comment. The Commission asked for some additional information on the
provisions of the Wailuku-Kahului Comm unity Plan that relates specifically to building height. An
analysis of the project’s location in relation to these particular provisions of the com munity plan is
provided on Pages 11 to 15 of the supplemental document. We’ve also included some photos of
some existing buildings throughout the region as Exhibit E just to give the Commissioners an idea
of some comp arable structures that exist throughout the area today.
In essence the project represents a unique urban infill opportunity that is consisten t not only with
the inten t of the W ailuk u-K ahului Community Plan but also the com prehensive planning documents
that have been prepared by the County since adoption of the comm unity plan in 2002. These
include both the Countywide Policy Plan and the draft Ma ui Island Plan. Both documents se ek to
encourage a more sustainable land use pattern through adoption of a directed growth strategy.
This newly implemented land use strategy seeks to promote the use of vacant appropriately zoned
lands within existing urban areas su ch as Kahului to reduce urban sprawl an d also the unn ecessary
use of agriculturally zoned land. W e believe this project represents one of the first steps towards
realizing the directed growth vision that really is the dominant planning theme embraced by the
2013 Gene ral Plan Update process.
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The sixth comment raised by the Commission asked for some additional information on the
reservations that have bee n placed by m edical practitioners for the floo r space w ithin the facility.
As of this point in time comm itments have been made for just over 60 percent of the floor space
within the project. These commitments have been secured through the sign ing of lette rs of inten t.
These letters are typical in forms of commitment documentation at this particular stage of the
development process.
The need for improved medical facilities in Kahului is illustrated by the fact that over 90 percent of
the space comm itments are from practitioners who curren tly reside and are currently based on
Maui. Also worth noting we believe is that about 23,000 square feet of space is being reserved by
current tenants of the aging Maui Clinic bu ilding loca ted on Puunene Aven ue. This space
commitment is a considerable expansion in the floor area currently taken up by these doctors at the
existing clinic. This demonstrates that there is a – is also a need for a larger medical office suites
in Kahului as m any practitioners a re seeking the opportunity to expand their individual businesses.
These statistics confirm that there is a ne ed for both improved and larger medical office facilities
in Central Maui. The proposed facility has been designed this ...(inaudible)... demand and based
on the market research com pleted by th e applican t is expected to real full occupancy as the project
continues through construction or towards construction, excuse me, and as national econom ic
conditions continue to improve.
Moving to the second to the last comment the Co mmission had also asked for a review of, of the
written testimony that was provided at the April 26th meeting. This review has been completed and
a letter prepared by Penny Le vin. It’s be en included as Exhibit G of the supplem ental do cument.
This letter compares to statements made by Mr. Gamponia at the previous m eeting in relation to
the findin gs of Bob Ho bdy’s B iolog ical R esources Survey. The findings of this review indicate that
both and flora and fauna conditions within the project site are very different to those within Kanaha
Pond Wildlife Sanctuary. This is explained by the fact that the site is separated from Kanaha Pond
by the Kahului drainage canal and the canal which separates the project site from the pond was
actually constructed by the U. S. Army back in the 1970's.
Given this lack of suitable habitat and suitable vegetation within the project site for nesting birds,
the presence of existing higher intensity industrial uses adjacent to the site and the observation that
over time birds within Kanaha Pond have adapted well to the surrounding urban environment the
proposed project is not expected to present significant impacts on Kanaha Pond W ildlife Sanctuary.
Finally, the Commission’s last comment at the April 26 th meeting had asked for some additional
information on how the project relates to the improvements contemplated under the K ahu lui Airport
Master Plan which is in the process of being updated. Prior to the last meeting a section had been
included in the final EA document summarizing the various improvements that had been proposed
by State DOT for inclusion in the overall master plan. During the process of researching the
Co mmission’s comment from the last meeting we have since learned that this list of im provem ents
was recently updated to include a proposed 1,500-foot extension for Runway 5. This e xten sion is
however proposed for the Paia/Spreckelsville end of Runway 5, and to our understanding there is
no extension proposed for the Kahului end of the Runw ay 5 which is the side closest to the project
site. The exte nsion wo rk, therefore, is no t exp ected to sig nificantly alter glide p ast take n by aircraft
approaching Ru nw ay 5 , and if an ything, it m ay re sult in a shift in the point at w hich planes cu rrently
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touchdown on the tarmac further towa rds Paia/Sprecke lsville s ide wh ich a gain would increase the
height of an aircraft land ing at Runwa y 5 a s it flies ove r Kahului.
The construction of the project we don’t believe will impact the implementation of the Kahu lui Airport
Master Plan in any way. T his finding is sup ported by the No Hazard Determination that was
recently issued by the FAA for the project which I mentioned earlier in o ur presentation . With tha t,
I’d like to co nclude our presentation to you this afternoon. I’m sorry it went on a little longer than
was expected. W e wanted to be sure that we presented all inform ation in response to the
Co mmission’s comments and w e really hope that the inform ation that we’ve been able, ab le to
gather since the last meeting addresses the questions and comments that were raised at the April
26 th meeting. As I me ntioned before w e, of course, available to address any further questions the
Comm issioners may have during review of the responses to the eight com me nts. Than k you very
much.
Chair Hiranaga: Jim, did you have any additional commen ts?
Mr. Buika: The only – I have no additional comments to present, other than at the April 26th meeting
I did pre sent the D epartm ent’s conclusio n of law and recommendation, if you wo uld like m e to
repeat that at some point I can provide that for you also.
Chair Hiranag a: Ye s, I’ll give you an o ppo rtunity later.
Mr. Buika: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: At this time I’d like to open the floor to public testimony. Is there anyone here that
wishes to provide testimony please come forward and state your name.
Ms. Irene Bowie: Good afternoon Chair and Commissioners. I’m Irene Bowie, Maui Tomorrow
Foundation. I’ve been h ere a couple of times to comment on this project. You’ve, you’ve heard my
thoughts on whether this is indeed a good example of an infill project and also selling this project
by saying tha t there is a ne ed for it that doctors are not staying on Maui because there’s a lack of
space rather than the rate of pay.
I would like too also, since the Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan was referred to, I would mention
that Kanaha Pond is included in the community plan’s List of Significant Site. It also states,
“drainage canals should not be used for building sites but rather for public open space.” And the
community plan also states, “the low rise character of the central business area should be
maintained. Higher building forms up to six stories should be sited in the central portion of
commercial blocks.” Not on the edge of the wetland, not on the edge of the view plain for Central
Maui. This is for our comm unity. This is, this is an area that means something to us.
I would also like to refer you to the May 17th issu e of the Maui News. Ma ui M em orial Center’s article
on building space at Maui Lani. The, the – next to Kaiser, Maui Lan i Clinic on M aui Lani Parkway.
I don’t kn ow if you saw that but it’s a 20,000 square foot em pty building next to Kaiser and the
hospital will be using that building. They, they, had a lease agreement back in 2008, but with the
econom ic situation they have, they have just been paying leasing for that and not using it. Within
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the next thre e m onths the hospital should have design and construction drawings completed for the
building’s interior. W ithin a yea r after finish ing those plans, the building should be ready for use as
a medical office b uilding for cardiologists, outpatient services and as a possible sublet to other
medical practitioners. The building will not be occupied completely right a way but with a population
of patien ts growing it’s prudent to have space for future expansion. In other w ords, a sm aller
building like this they don’t feel that they’re, they’re – they need to fill it up immediately. They also
inquired, asked the hospital if it was interested in a similar building next door which nearly finished
and the hospital de cline d. So I think th at would be a much more realistic view of infill. The
buildings that are number one, near the hospital, they’ve been built and they are in the central area
they’re not out on the, on the edge. So I hope you consider that. I, I would really say if there’s, you
know, a situation where maybe an EIS should be looked at this is it. We’ve got traffic, we’ve got
a lot of different, different issues that com e up with this.
And lastly, I’d just like to let everybody know, I m ean, this, this is a b it irrelevant but it, but it
contributes to this that if you’ve noticed the changes at Kanaha Pond recently and yo u think it’s
because of the tsunam i it’s not, it’s that the, the brackish water pump broke there months ago and
I’ll read in the procurement request, “it is necessary for controlling and m aintaining the wa ter quality
and circulation of the Kanaha Pond Wildlife Sanctuary in order to protect and recover three
endangered Hawaiian water birds.” They need $80,000 to fix this water pump. They tu rned in this
request back in April. It’s been denied by the Procurement Office because they don’t deem this an
emergency situation. It doesn’t affect the general public. So you know, I would say as a resident
–
Chair Hiranaga: Please conclude your comments, please?
Ms. Bowie: – of Central Maui, Kanah a water – Kanah a Pond needs o ur help in a num ber of ways
and, and this p roject I thin k is just really a slap in the face to it.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you very much.
Ms. Bowie: Thank you.
Ch air Hiran aga : Is there anyone else that wishes to provide public testimony at this time, please
come forward and state your name?
Ms. Ellen Lavinski: Aloha Commissioners and Chairman, my name is Ellen Lavinski. I have lived
on Maui 33 years. I’m an avid hiker and bird watcher. After seeing the video of the meeting from
April 26 th on Akaku, on Sunday, May 15 th I was in Kahului so I drove to the shopping m all right next
to the site and parked in the parking lot because one of the item s from the meeting that really
surprised me was that it was stated there w ere n o birds within the site. And I don’t always think
birds respect fences and so I parked right next to the shopping mall and walked up to the fence and
looked into the site and in 15 minutes I saw nine different birds fly over and land in the bushes
there. It’s a dry area but I saw three Hawaiian stilts, to egrets and then four other birds that I didn ’t
recognize. So I thought this would definitely affect the birds because they fly over the water and
if they get tired or they might see som e bugs or something they would lan d and then stay a wh ile
and m ove on.
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This past Sunday, I drove from Lahaina to Kihei and went past Kealia which is the other major
wetlands and usually I enjoy watching the stilts there. I was really surprised to see it was very dry.
I didn’t see water except for small waterways there. I don’t know how long that’s been that way but
I saw one stilt over there. So I thought if it’s so dry here, where are all the birds? And probably
they’ve flown over to Kanaha Pond because it’s wet there, there’s food there for them and so I think
it would be a mistake to approve having a FONSI. There is definitely going to be an impact and I
think there needs to be an EIS done on this. It just doesn’t seem that this is an appropriate site for
such a large building. Also, when I was standing in the parking lot looking through the fence, I was
thinking here’s Ha leakala and there’s going to be a six-story building. So from where I was
standing, Haleakala would be blocked from sight and there were a lot of photos shown of different
viewing points but I don’t think there was one if you were driving from around the curve from Maui
Mall then towa rds – if you w ere going to Paia there w ould be an impact on your viewing also from
this large building. So I appreciate being able to s peak and I hope yo u vo te to have a EIS done for
this.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions for the testifier? Seeing none, – Com missioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Yes, you stated that you’re an avid bird watcher and you said there was four birds that
you didn’t recognize. I thought bird watchers knew all the birds that they were watching?
Ms. Lavinski: I’m avid. I’m not a pro fessional ornithologist. Three of the birds I didn’t know the
names of they we re small brown o nes. So they co uld have been finches and there was a few other
birds like that. The one bird I didn’t recognize at all was larger than the other ones and a creamy
off white color but I wasn’t sure what it was.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions? Thank you. Anyo ne else wishes to provide testimo ny a t this
time please come forward and state your name?
Mr. Ke nny Hultquist: Good afternoon, Com missioners, Kenny H ultquist. I’ve been videoing this
meetings sinc e 2007. I have two observations to make about the Maui Medical Plaza project. One,
it will create much needed temporary employment for construction workers and many permanent
professional positions. And two, is it fair for us to decide what someone can or can’t do with their
property? It is, when the project will have a continual and permanent effect on the surrounding
habitat. I think I can make a pretty fair assessment of how much time, energy and capital has been
expended to carry this project to its present status. Nevertheless, every now and again, a proposal
comes chugging down the track that defies common logic and you feel the need to say that enough
is en ough.
This prim e supportive w etland should be place d in the care of a lan d trust. The main requ est before
the Comm issioners today is will this six-story, 93-foot tall building with an attached five-story, 365stall gara ge have an unusual or everlasting effect on the surrounding environment. This project
fails the litmus test on every level primarily the environmental damage to the flora and fauna that
wo uld result from construction of the foundation due its close proximity to Kanaha Wildlife Refuge
and that’s pretty m uch I would sa y indispu table building the foundation. Harmful impacts w ould
mainly be due to the execution of the foundation requirements notably the extensive excavation of
the existing landscape that would be necessa ry an d the disruptive drilling and pile driving of
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essential support infrastructure, the subsequent introduction of foreign so-called engineered fill to
a point of 7.6 feet above sea level and that’s one foot above the Hana Highway roadway elevation.
Not to mention considerations about the permanent disfigurement of the view plane. The topic of
archaeological and cultural resource assessment uncertainties, drainage and runoff concerns, the
substantial strain on the infrastructure resources such as electrical, water and sewer usage, doubts
about traffic m itigation measures, and the many concerns about its location as related to the
Kahului Airport and that’s a pretty go od mouthful.
Lastly, is this project re ally needed? An article in the Maui News which is laying over there on the
table, by the esteemed Harry Egar, who’s right here, reports that MCC has been paying $50,000
a month for the past 30 months on a 20,000 squa re foot building next to the Maui Lani Clinic right
down here by the hospital. They now have financing and will convert that space into exactly what
KPP Partners are proposing to provide office space for professional medical practitioners. The
estimated completion date is around August 2012.
In light o f all the above, I feel today is the day for the Comm issioners to say enough is enough. To
make a determination that this p roject will have no significant imp act is inconceivable at best. It’s
time to take a stand and make a statement. I strongly urge the Planning Co mmission to deny the
application for a FONSI and encourage the applicant to continue to move forward and seek out a
more suitable location for the Maui Me dica l Plaza project.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Questions for the testifier? Seeing none, seeing one, Comm issioner
Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Hi Kenny, thank you for your testimon y.
Mr. Hu ltquist: Hi.
Mr. Mardfin: Have you recently made a video of some of the issues that have been raised in this?
Mr. Hu ltquist: I actually did. Last week I drove over from Lahaina specifically to go to the project
site and videoed just the surrounding area for about three hours and just to observe for m y ow n self
if birds were coming onto the property and what was really going on on the property. It was very
quiet and a lot of birds flew which I don’t know if you saw the video that I put on You Tube but birds
were flying over that property and I was a little tongue in check but I made statements about this
bird just flew through the third story of the building and circled around and then that was a, a stilt.
And then one of the – another one of the large endangered birds flew like about through the fifth
story of the building right about the height and circled around and came back and landed. Also, two
mainland mallard style ducks came in for a landing. They were coming right at me and I’m a duck
hun ter. I know when ducks are coming in to land I used to hunt on California and those mallards
were coming right in an d they w ere going to lan d until they saw me and then cut out and split and
went out over the – so birds do hang o n that property.
Mr. Mardfin: Did you see them actually land on the property?
Mr. Hu ltquist: No, no, they, th ey w ent, they left.
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Kenny, can you tell me the height, I know you gotta estimate, the height of the birds
flying. Wha t was the highest level that you seen approximately, you said about five stories?
Mr. Hu ltquist: Th e highest level was probably aro und like 70, 60-70 feet and the one stilt that came
in, well, that was the heron. The heron actually came in twice a nd flew at that level like wh at would
be the fourth or the fifth story and then the stilt which flew through first flew about through the
second or third story and circled around. And I thought it was going to lan d. It so rt of started to
touch down, it’s in the video and then it took off and landed right in front of me in the canal which
is a half inch deep which I had no idea.
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah, no, jus t look ing at the video I cou ldn’t tell the height that’s why I’m asking.
Thank you.
Mr. Hultquist: Yeah.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions for testifier? Seeing none, thank you. I do have someone
did sign up a Charles Silva is he present? Come forward and state your name.
Mr. Ch arles Silva: G ood afternoon C om missioners, Chairperson. My na me’s Charles Silva. I lived
here all my life. I grew up down the street in S andhills. My gre at-grandfather wa s an H ’poko. I’m
forth generation and my son is fifth. I’ve live d on this island all my life. I didn’t come here from
some place else . I’ve lived here all my life. I’ve seen this island gro w e specially Kih ei in the ‘70's
wh en there w as no control.
I know Dr. James, Ben, and Robert since they started this project and I want to give them my
support. I pass that area every day, you know, pretty much and if you’ve walked into that area
there’s nothing but junk in there. Empty containers, cars, stuff from whatever site is next to that.
And I think Dr. Jam es and his crew have put a lot of work into planning this building where the local
community would appreciate . I’m talking from a local viewpoint. I’m talking from an educational
view point. I feel pretty inadequate because I’m not education type person. What I talking comes
from here and what I know comes from here. But knowing Dr. James, Ben, and Robert they’ve put
a lot of effort into making this project appeal to the local community. P uunene Clinic was built
before I was born so that’s how old that place is. The people there going need a new residence
and I think a first class residence like this for the people of Maui start now. I mean, that’s one nice
facility, nice facility.
The birds going come. You know, the building going be there but the birds going com e anyw ay,
you know . With all the traffic and noise and jets and everything else the birds still come and
Kanaha Pond is one big sanctuary. And if you look that ditch runs into Kahului – into Kahului
Industrial area, you try look that ditch by 24-Hour Fitness, look at the condition of that cause wa y.
If they can keep taps on the construction part of it and make sure that nothing violates Kanaha
Pond and I’ll be the first on e to get up their butt if som ething gets into Kanaha Pond.
I think it’s a worthwhile project and I think the local community is going to benefit a great deal from
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that project. I’m speaking for myself, you know, but from what I know talking to people and my
experience on this island that project will be a nice, you know, the guy from Hawaiian Home s walks
into this building that’s just nice and D r. James and his cre w service p eople very we ll. He’s an oldtime doctor. He ’s going to provide that kind of service for the local people and whatever. And I’m
just speaking for myself from a local point of view. A lot of people have different ideas and this
going harm this, going harm that, going harm this, going harm that and all that. My legs shaking
‘cause I nervous, yeah. But you know, it’s going to b enefit the comm unity. I retired after 27 years
of civil service. I’ve worked all my life on this island from 15 till now. I still get one small business
I take care of.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Silva : Three minutes, okay. P ortagee so I talk plenty, you know. I ad mire you guys ‘cause I
sat here this whole – you r wh ole day I sat here and I listened to yo u guys . You guys gotta deal with
the public. You guys asked some very, very important questions, especially Mr. Shibuya about the
environment and yo u know, stuff related to it. I admire that. I think this project it will be a benefit
to the community and Dr. James and his crew have done everything to satisfy whatever questions
was asked from them. I think you guys should give it a thumbs up and wish ‘em well and right on.
We’ll see yo u guys in the future. Thank you guys for letting me share. I appreciate it. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you ve ry m uch. Q uestion s for the testifier? S eeing none, seeing one
again, Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Ma rdfin: It’s not a question , it’s a com me nt. I saw you sitting he re the wh ole time . You ha ve
a great deal patience and thank you for your testimony.
Mr. Silva: Yeah, you too. You ask plenty questions.
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, I do.
Mr. Silva ; And that’s good. That’s good. ‘Cause you know, people need to ask question to find
out what is going on. Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Mahalo.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Is there anyone else that wishes to testify please come forward and
state your name?
Dr. James Ha nsen: Thank yo u, Mr. Ch airm an, Commissioners, m y na me is Jam es Ha nsen, I’m
a gastroenterologist who’ve been here for about ten years. You know, I’m fro m Ca lifornia too, I’m
a duck hunter. I love that and actually I love birds too, but we’re talking about human beings here.
We’re talking about health care for people on Maui. I go to Molokai, I go to Lanai, I know wh at’s
going on at the point of se rvice because I’m there. There’s a desperate need for phys ician s on this
island and in this County. That’s the reason we’re here. That’s the reason we ’re talking about all
of this stuff here. That’s what we need to focus on. This is not a Korean bar. It’s probably easier
to get one of those. This is not some kind of box store and this is not a competition with the
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hospital. As a matter of fact, those spaces at that building for the hospital are for hospital employed
doctors. That’s who’s going to go there. We’re talking about your priva te physicians who are on
the last string of where they’re being. They’re leaving. I see them e very d ay. If you were he re
when Ron Kwon wa s here, he left an d if you don’t think others are going to leave, you’re mistaken.
This is a a bsolute necessity to keep health care at the very best on Maui County. Anyth ing less is
substandard. Thank you for your time.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions for the testifier? Seeing none, – seeing Comm issioner Mardfin.
Dr. H ansen: ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Mardfin: Yes, it is. Thank you for testimon y.
Dr. Hansen: You’re welcome.
Mr. Mardfin: And I understand the passion with which you’ve wanted to develop this.
Dr. Hansen: Thank you very much. I hope so.
Mr. Mardfin: And, you’ve – it was in partial answer to my question about, last time about whether
you have comm itments to this stuff or not, but you went out and got some, I think, maybe got
stronger com mitme nts from some people. What happens to Puunene C linic? Does that?
Dr. Hansen: I think you for that question. Puunene Clinic actually is – from the evolutionary point
of view, and I’m not an old-timer so bear with me here, that was the hospital in Puunene and then
it became M aui Clinic. So wh at w e’re doing – we’re not creating a new health care environment
or a new health care building, this is the same people who are at that place, Maui Clinic who came
from Puunene who came from the plantations going to a new and better place. A & B is going to
tear that down and w e felt there was a large community of, of local people that had no service, no
doctor, they would be lost. So we tried to find a place that was close to Puunene Clinic so that they
wo uld have seamless care and that’s why we ch ose the site an d that’s w hy w e’re doing this
becaus e otherwise, a lot of those folks would have no place to go and that’s a huge com mun ity/
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you. Anyon e else
wishes to testify at this time regarding this agenda item? Seeing none, once again, staff if you
could restate your recommendation? Oh , I’m so rry, actually at this time w e open the floo r to
questions by the Comm issioners to Staff or the applicant. Seeing –
Mr. Mardfin: I was going to – I was going to let so mebody else go first.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: To lets see this I g uess is to Mark. Two of the additional questions that we brought
that were answered for us this time around came from me and I was actually sort of disappointed
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in the questions, response to question 3 for two reasons. One is what I was hoping I would get
wo uld be prime testimony from the DLNR or some other, the endangered bird program or the
Audubon Society or somebody. I didn’t want to get this opinion filtered through a paid planner. And
so I was disappointed that I didn’t get any new information. And secondly, I, I, my concern is not
the mitigation of the jurisdictional wetland and a great deal of that response was devoted to that.
So I – that didn ’t really address my concern. I did reread Mr. Hobdy’s report and he had one
assessment but I didn’t anything new so I was disappointed in that. So I just feel that the response
on Item 3 didn’t provide me with any additional information.
Mr. Roy: If I could guide Commissioners to Exhibit C of the written subm ittal. I’ll do my be st to
address Commissioner Wakida’s question.
Ms. Wakida: Well, I read the whole response and it’s by a planner. It wasn’t a – I wanted the
information directly from say the DL NR or the Forestry a nd Wildlife Division or som ebody like that.
Mr. Ro y: W e note you r comment at today’s m eeting. W e obviously went in accordance with the
official Comm ission’s comments from the previous meeting and the response was a lot of work went
into the response and it was tailored specifically to the official comment that the Commission voted
on as a group. I think it’s important to look towards Exh ibit C because Penny Levin, though a
consultant on the project, has been extremely heavily involved in the coordination of the Section
404, Department of Army permitting process. This process has been going on, actually it came to
a conclusion earlier this year where the applicant received the D.A. permit for wetland mitigation
and for the, for the actual project, but it was a five-year process. This process isn’t typically gone
through for a lot of development applications and for this particular project it was of course triggered
by the filling of a jurisd ictional wetland wh ich is isolated from the pond that sits w ithin th e project
site. So it was a very extensive process. Penny Levin has been involved I think for the last two or
three years and the intent of the letter that we provided in Exhibit C is very much provided in
response to the official comm ent that provided by the Com mission and is inten ded to provide a
detailed summary, detailed ove rview as to the involvem ent of both Federal and State agencies and
the State agencies, when I say, State it included heavy involvement by the Department of Land and
Natural Resources who are the agency responsible for the management of Kanaha Pond. What
I would like to do if it’s okay is have Penny come to the microphone and she can offer the
Comm ission a brief overview maybe focusing more on the extensive input that was provided by the
agencies responsible for the management of endangered species specifically U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the DLNR, who again, is the agency responsible for the management of the
pond. So with the Chair’s permission I’d like to invite Penny to the microphone?
Chair Hiranaga: I’m not sure if that’s necessary. I think we’re here to ask specific questions and
have specific answers.
Mr. Roy: Sure.
Ch air Hiranaga: Ra ther than have an overview of a letter that we have in front of us. So I guess
specific question s regarding the letter –
Mr. Roy: She would like to address a specific question from Com missioner Wakida.
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Chair Hiranaga: That’s fine.
Ms. Penny Levin: My nam e – A loha, is Penny Levin, con servation p lanner. I asked F ern Du vall,
I left him messages m any times. So there w as a ve ry stro ng attempt on m y pa rt to try to get him
to com e and talk w ith you about this. I also know that the protocol for response from agencies is
typically that they have to respond through the State office and so on one hand I know that he’s an
extrem ely busy person and on the other hand, also he would have had to request permission to
respond in person or directly to that kind of question through the State office. So I hope that helps
you understand. I also, during the past course of the year I met 16 times, we had formal meetings
with all of th ose agencies, five field site visits ou t there as well as we ekly and m onthly email
contributions from all sides.
Ms. Wakida: But you didn’t contact for example the Hawaii Endangered Species Group or the
Audubon Society or any of those people about their concern for Kanaha Pond?
Ms. Levin: All of the, all of the direction that comes to – for the activities for Kanaha comes from
DLNR, the Fish and Wildlife S ervice, th e Army Corp of Engineers and w e m eet consisten tly with
those groups. All of those, where there was public comment period during the 401 – uh, 404
process and all of the agencies of co ncern and the public and private entities and individuals who
had concerns about the pond did respond during that time but that was two years ago.
Ms. Wakida: I understand, thank you, but wh at I actually wa s loo king for I w anted to se e their
responses in writing. A pparently you didn’t ge t that?
Ms. Levin: W e get – those come in directly to the Arm y Corp of Engineers wh en they did respond
during that period of time and they w ere forw arded to us and our response is directly back to the
Corp of Engineers in that regard.
Ms. Wakida: Because that’s wh at I was interested in was firstha nd look at those, at their, at their
information. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, Penny, this is going to be a follow up with you . And I’m going to say something
prefacing this and I hope you don’t take offense. I’m referring to comment, I don’t know, I guess
it was Comm ent 6 or som ething, Exhibit G, the letter from you, when I had said third-party, I viewed
this as a first pa rty response to again being not a third party objective view. Nonetheless, let me
say that I thought you did a very thorough job at that. I was very concerned about the birds. I want
to refer to Page 3 of your letter. This is in appendix, Exhibit G, and it says, Lot 8 harbors a number
of predators, feral cats, et cetera that negatively impact adjacent populations, blah, blah, blah, once
completed the Maui Medical Plaza offices with managed landscape will be less likely to shelter or
conceal such predators all of which harbor pests and diseases. That was an extremely good point
to m e and made an im pact.
The following paragraph that refe rs to Mr. Hobdy and he says that basically they adapt to human
activity around which is another very good point. Let me ask a specific question however, because
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Kenny in his testimony talked – because I’ve been thinking the ongoing thing once the building’s
built and I’m somewhat relieved at least with this aspect of it. But Kenny raises an interesting issue
that you ’re going to be driving piles dow n and all the rest of the stuff, what kind of im pact is that,
does the construction impact likely to have on the bird populations?
Ms . Levin: In term s of driving pilings sp ecifically or?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, and, and Kenny says, notably the extensive excavation of the existing
landscape wo uld be necessa ry, disruptive drilling an d pile d riving of the ce ntral su ppo rt
infrastructure, engineered fill. I mean, I can see these pile drive rs going on and I was wondering
what you, your as an expert what you think the impact would be on the bird life?
Ms. Levin: I think with like – as with any construction project whether it’s human beings or birds
there’s a temporary time when that building is being constructed where there’s some noise . There’s
going to be – birds are going to stay aw ay from that area. They’re intelligent beings. They’re not
gonna fly into the area because it’s not hospitable to them. If there’s a structure there, they’ll go
around it in the same way that all of the other buildings that have been – come up around the pond,
the gas facilities and the VIP and all of th ose during the period of construction there’s noise levels
and there’s probably vibration as they’re putting in pilings but it’s a temporary thing.
Mr. Mardfin: And you don’t think it will permanently disrupt breeding behavior or anything else?
Ms. Levin: No, no. And, and a s a m atter of fact, the b uilding is not g oing to be going on during
breeding time any w ays.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I w ant to co mmend the director’s of Kanaha Professio nal Developm ent Com pany,
LLC as w ell as M r. Mark Roy for a very thorough and very comprehensive type of treatment here
on my questions. I’m also very pleased to hear about the proposed 100 kw type of system that the
owners of Kanaha Professional Plaza has committed to. This is outstanding. It’s not only
outstanding for you folks but it’s outstanding for entire Maui nui. It just helps everyone. Everyone
is part of this energy canoe.
I also like to thank Mr. Garret Goo. Thank you very much. You’re outstanding. More outstanding
because you’re a one for one pilot. I’m also retired Air Force too. So you came from the right
place. He’s not the kind of pilot that bounces into something that moves and expect the cable to
hook onto. He’s one that is very safe, reliable and glides it in. That’s the difference between a
Navy pilot and a Air Force pilot. Okay. You glide in versu s bounce in. So thank you very much for
that explanation an d for spea king to us in norma l language English. Than k you, thank you very
much.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions for the applicant or staff? Commissioner Mardfin?
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Mr. Mardfin: I thin k this is going to be for you. On Page 14 of I guess it’s your main, final
Environmental Assessm ent you had a Table 8, co mparison of four or m ore story bu ildings in
W ailuku -Kahului. And I know you put it in that way because it’s one legal community plan, but I
think Kahului an d W ailuk u area entirely com munities in their character and nature. So I took out
all the buildings that were sited in Wailuku because I don’t thin k they’re relevan t to this. Th at left
me with one, two, three, four, five, six buildings located in Kahului, two of which are proposed, not
completed. There was only one with five stories at the Kahului Town Center. Everything else was
four stories. So this six-story building is going to be the biggest thing in Kahului. And last time
Comm issioner W akida correctly pointed out that the I guess it’s the building form and character,
objectives and policies for Kahului. Building form and character, m aintain compatible – this is on
Page 106 of previous Volume 1. Between existing low scale character of the area adjace nt, public
uses and higher bu ildings. The low rise character of the central business area should be
maintained. Higher building forms up to six stories should be sited In the central portion of the
commercial block. I do not view this in the central portion of the commercial block. This is right on
the edge, right next to a we tland sanctuary. I’ll grant you the zoning is Industrial and Industrial
allows six-story b uildings but I don’t thin k this m eets neither the spirit nor the letter of the com munity
plan for W ailuk u by pu tting th is righ t on the edge of the situation. Feel like responding to that?
Mr. Ro y: I would like to respond to that comment Commissioner Mardfin. I’m glad you raised it
because it’s one element of the Wailuk u C om munity – W ailuk u-K ahului Community Pla n. To your
first point, the inten t for the table wa s to respond to the previous Commission’s comment regarding
other buildings within the Wailuk u-K ahului area. So the intent of the table itself was to provide an
overview of structures, comparable structures that are in the general area of the Wailuku-Kahului
Co mmunity Plan region. In regards to Goals, Policies and Objectives of the Wailuku-Kahului
Co mmunity Plan, the – there a number of – and it’s the sam e w ay w ith all of the community plans
across the island. They were adopted at va rious points in tim e. They ha ve n um erous policies in
them that guide developm ent within the community plan area itself. The applican t’s be lief on this
particular project specific to this provision is and I think it’s true when you look at the true intent
behind the formulation of a community plan from a, from a planning standpoint is that you’re taking
a regional outlook on growth managem ent for a specific are a and in this particular case it’s WailukuKahului. We believe that this project is, is – meets the intent of this provision in its very location
between the two major hubs of inter island comm erce that being the Kahului Harbor and the second
being the obviously the Kahului Airport. We’ve got a number of uses that gravitate between those
main hubs, retail-com mercial, heavy industrial, light indu strial that m ay n ot necessarily be that way
if those central hubs we re not in e xistence. So from a regional standpoint I think taking a stand
back and looking from a p lanning perspective that the intent of the com mun ity plan we believe this
project site by its very location within the midst of Kahului commercial area meets the inten t of this
particular provision.
Mr. Mardfin: I would contend it’s not in the midst, it’s on the edge of and I think that make a lot of
difference. It’s not in the midst, if it was in the midst it would be on Lono Avenue or something like
that.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions for the app licant or staff? Seeing none, ready for s taff
recommendation? I’m sorry, actually I have a couple of questions. Maui Clinic that’s located on
leasehold land. Does anyone know when the lease expires or has it expired?
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Mr. Roy: I think Dr. Hansen may be able to answer that question for you.
Dr. Hansen: The land is owned by A & B. The building is owned by some physicians. In ‘08 the
lease was to have come to an end, but A & B has had their own issues with the Town H all plan so
they’ve given us a yea r by year lease to sta y the re. I mean, they have the right to us 60 days to get
out. ...(inaudible)... they haven’t done that. And so , that’s my ow n response , personal urgency.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, thank you. And maybe this question is for S taff. I kn ow the sixth, the sixth
story is an issue, but if the EA is approved, approved with a FON SI it does not mand ate that a sixstory bu ilding shall be built is that correct?
Mr. Buika: Correct. It does not mandate that the building shall be a six-story building.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, thank you. And if there’s n o further questions, we’ll ask the Staff to restate
their recommendation.
Mr. Buika: Thank you. Jim Buika, planner. Just real quickly, just listing off the eight, eight
concerns here, the energy efficiency, 36 to 40 percent energy savings was the first one. The
impact on the flight patterns. The FAA has shown that there is a no impact determination. I think
we had good testimony today there. So there really poses no problems. The MOU in, from 1996
with FAA shows that bird strikes on planes are mitigated. The third was the issue of the birds, the
birds adapting to the space. The Biological S urvey shows that they ha ve b een. There’s a stable
population. The fourth, the view impact, we saw some that the view impact is actually minimal. The
applicant demonstrated that. Number 5 is th e W ailuk u-K ahului Community Pla n. The project is
consistent with zoning M -2, six stories. It’s community – it’s consisten t with the various, the various
plans, the Countywide Directed Growth Strategy and the proposed Maui Island Plan. If we look in
that area the zoning across the street I believe is, is zoned at the 24 Fitness, those buildings as
they age, as they get replaced, those are all four-story. That is the central core building district and
you can, yo u can debate – I mean, the language in the Kahului – Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan
is very nebulous it does n’t state where those locations are but the applicant does believe and the
Planning Departm ent does believe that central bus iness district is located in the , the harbo r/airport
area and that area will co ntinue to grow under the Directed G row th Strategy, so it is, it is situated
we ll, and it’s consistent with the community plan. The floor space issue I think it shows that there
is demand. Maui is growing, we will need medical services so from a societal impact it has a very,
very positive societal impact. The review of the testimon y, Penny’s letter, Penny Levin’s letter from
Sonny Ga mponia, I apologize for his name, showed that there is no significant impact to the birds
and then that the Kahului Airport M aster Plan the project is consisten t with that. So looking at those
issues and all of the review criteria in the final EA, the Department concludes that their project as
proposed with mitigation measures does not pose a significant impact to the environment relative
to the significance criteria stated in Section 11-200-12 Hawaii Administrative Rules which is what
governs the, the FO NS I recom mendation.
The Department’s recommendation is that the Comm ission accept the final EA and issue a Finding
of No Significant Impact Determination at today’s meeting. And again, to address the C hair’s issue
at a future meeting, the Mau i Planning Com mission will conduct a public hearing and review the
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SMA Use Permit application and please note that the issuance of a FONSI Determination does not
preclude the Comm ission from requiring additional inform ation or mitigative me asures during review
of the SM A U se Permit app lication. This concludes the Department’s recommendations and
rem arks about the project fina l Environ mental Asse ssm ent.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. Floor is open to a motion. Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I m ove to acce pt the FON SI as recommended by the De partment.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Lay: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Move to accept the FONSI, motion by Commissioner Shibuya, second by
Comm issioner Lay. Discussion? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Yes, I will be voting against th e FON SI. I do feel there’s – my concerns haven’t been
adequately addressed either about the impact to the wildlife and I do not agree with the conclusion
that this is part of the central community area. The – the com munity plan specifically says that the,
that larger buildings should be in the central area of any business area not on the edge. So I
disagree with their conclusion on that. So I’ll be voting against this.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I also will be voting against and I’d like to explain why. I do think they’ve gone a long
way toward resolving a lot of my concerns. The aviation concern has been taken care of in my
opinion. The wildlife bird activity has largely been allev iated – has largely been alleviated but
maybe not a 100 percent. But that alone wouldn’t cause m e to vo te no. The dem and there seems
to be well-demonstrated although quite frankly it alm ost doesn’t m atter to m e w hether it’s
profession al, medical professio nal is in there or some other office building. I mean, for all inte nts
and purposes it’s an office building. So that isn’t a huge issu e one wa y or th e other although it’s
nice the medical people will have an alternate. The site views were helpful but have n ot totally
been a concern because I’m p icturing myse lf driving down there. Now I will say in mitigation that
the architectural design looks actually pre tty nice. I think I cou ld co me to learn to like it once it’s
built but – ... I’m not quite so sure. My main concern is the one Penny a llude d to. I really do think
this by far this is going to be the larger thumb sticking out of the, out of the ground in Kahului. I do
not combine Wailuku and Kahului even though it’s one community plan. In Kahului most of the
things are fairly low rise. They’ve pointed out tw o, I think four, m aybe five, fou r-story buildings, one
proposed five-story building. This is six stories, it’s right on the edge. The Chairman has
mentioned that approving the FON SI does no t necessarily mean that we would have to approve
a six-story building. On the other hand, if we’ve said today that we have a Finding of No Significant
Impact I don’t see how you could say, well, they can’t go to six stories they have to be limited to five
or four. Moreover we’ve had testimony in previous meetings from the applicant that financially it
doesn’t make sense to do it a lower level. Therefore, I’m – I do see this righ t on the edge. It’s right
– this is going to be the tallest building right on the edge of a wildlife sanctuary and while it might
not affect the wildlife, I think it will affect the hum ans. I think they’ve come a long w ay. I think it’s
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a better project and they are better answers than they were when we started this project. As
somebody once said a couple of weeks ago. If this w ere wh ere Safew ay is proposed to be in Maui
Lani it would be a great project and I kind of agree w ith tha t, but this to me is n ot m eet the criteria
of the community plan and I cannot vo te yes on a Finding of No Sign ificant Im pact. I think there are
significant impacts. So I will have to vote no.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion?
Mr. B all: Chair?
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I’ll be voting in favor of this and for a few reasons. I do agree that it’s not in the center but
when you look at the surrounding uses of the businesses if you will around the proposed project
of the gas companies, storage facility there and I know it doesn’t look like it but I work out quite
often at 24 Hour Fitness and I see, I look at the site and I’ve looked at the site many times trying
to imagine this big building there. And I see them discharging some excessive gas out of the thing
which is like a 3 0-foot flame throw er which I’m su re the birds don ’t like but I think they’re sm art
enough like some of the testimony that they’re going to move out of the area of the flame. So that
really sways me when, when it’s on the edge from saying, well look at the rest. I mean, there’s a,
there’s a car crusher thing, there’s a gas station, you know, further down the road, there’s more gas
stations and fuel storage facilities. The – something the doctor said impacted me about Ron Kwon
leaving. Ron Kwon when he was here diagnosed a friend of mine where no one else could
diagnose him and he ended up living beca use of it. And if a doctor, one doctor stays because of
that and ends up saving one life, you know, what is that worth? Is it worth impacting the
environ ment, mayb e, m ayb e not. But I don’t think it’s a significant impact. I definitely think it’s an
imp act. I definitely think it’s an impact in the environment when you have n othing and yo u build
something, but I think we can move this forward and go onto the next step in this and, and w e’re
not bou nd b y the s ix stories. If we think it should be five then we’ll tell them it’s going to be five.
That’s what our rules say. So anyway, that’s my two cents on that. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other discussion? Co mm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I would like to agree w ith Com mission Ball sim ply because I don’t se e yo u congesting all
this hospitals in this one area like they were saying u p whe re the Safewa y would have been, you’ve
got a hospital up there. I’m upcountry, I like the choice where I can go to different doctors at
different areas, it’s more conve nient. If we spread out these doctors in different areas, we have a
better chance of getting these things that we need and like Commissioner Ball said if we can get
professional really good physicians out there for us here on Maui that’s wh at we need here. We
need help, the best tha t can be and if it’s availab le, let’s go for it.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Seeing none, Director if you could restate the motion?
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to accept the fina l EA and iss ue a Finding of No Significant Imp act.
Chair Hiranaga: Call for the vote. All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
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Mr. Spence: That’s five ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed.
Mr. Spence: That’s three nays.
It was m oved by Mr. Sh ibuya, secon ded b y Mr. Lay,
VOTED:

To Accept the Final Environmental Assessment and issue a Findings
of No Significant Im pac t (FO NS I).
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, I. L ay, D . Do mingo, J. Freitas, K. B all)
(Dissenting - W. Mardfin, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Next agenda item is acceptance of action minute. Have a motion to accept the
minutes please?
E.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTES OF THE MAY 10, 2011 MEETING

Ms. Domingo: So move.
Ms. Sablas: ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: Moved by Com missioner Domingo, second by Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: No, I didn’t second.
Chair Hiranaga: O h, you have a – I’m sorry?
Ms. Sablas: Sorry, I just wanted to point out a correction to the minutes.
Chair Hiranaga: Why don’t you second the motion and then you can –
Ms. Sablas: Okay, second.
Ch air Hiranaga:
correction.

Second by C om missioner Sablas.

And Com missioner Sablas you have a

Ms. Sablas: I don’t have it before me but I think in the last minutes it showed me in one of the items
as dissenting rather than excused and I was not here so it should be corrected to show as excused
not dissenting. Thank you.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Seeing none, all in favor of the motion to accept the
minutes do so by saying aye.
Comm ission Members: Aye.
It was m oved by Ms. Domingo, seconded by Ms. Sablas, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of the May 10, 2011 Meeting, as
Corrected. (Correction was made on Page 4, top of page, “dissenting L. Sablas” corrected to “excused - L. Sablas” for the Settlement
Ag reement.)
(As sentin g - D . Do mingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas, I. Lay, K. Ball,
W. Shibuya, P. Wakida)

Chair Hiranag a: Oppo sed. Motion is ca rried. Next ag end a item is Director’s R epo rt. Director?
F.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Mr. Spence: Thank you, M r. Ch airm an. We transmitted a number of items to you .
1.

May 10, 2011 memo from Joshua Stone, Chair of the Maui County Charter
Comm ission requesting submittal of proposed charter amendments and/ or
recommendations.

Mr. Spence: The first item is a memorandum dated May 10, 2011 from the Chairman of the Maui
County Charter Commission Mr. Joshua Stone. They’re looking for suggested charter amendments
and that’s not just across the board anything that the Comm ission would like to see, you know, on
any item but things that are under the purview of the Maui Planning Commission, and then of
course, as individuals you’re welco me to participa te in tha t process a s well. So if there’s anything
right now that would be fine, but perhaps we want to put this item back on the agenda after
Comm issioners have had a time to review the Charter and perhaps come up w ith item s of their
own?
Chair Hiranag a: So you want a m otion to defer this matter?
Mr. Spence: I think that would be appropriate.
Chair Hiranag a: Is there a m otion to defer?
Mr. M ardfin: I m ove to defer.
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Motion to defer by Commissioner Mardfin, second by Commissioner Ball, any
discussion? Seeing none, all in favor say aye.
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Comm ission Members: Aye.
Ch air Hiranaga: M otion is carried.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Defer the M atter in O rder for the M em bers to R eview the C ounty
Ch arter and Sug gest Am end ments, if An y, Wh ich are Under the
Purview of the Planning Commission.
(Assenting - W . Mard fin, K . Ball, D. D om ingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas, I. Lay,
P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)

Chair Hiranaga: Next agenda item.
2.

May letter from Council Member Don Couch, Chair of the Council Planning
Comm ittee requesting that the Council Resolution No. 11-24 regarding the
Sho rt Term Rental H om e Bill be tak en to the H ana Community for their inp ut.

Mr. Spence: The second item is a letter from Councilmemb er Don Couch, Chair of the Co uncil
Planning Comm ittee requesting that Council Resolution 11-24, Short Term Rental Bill be taken to
the Hana community for their input. That would be the Hana Advisory Committee.
Ch air Hiranaga: You need a m otion for that?
Mr. S pen ce: Yes, I be lieve tha t would be pro per.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I move that we refer the Don Couch’s Council Resolution No. 11-2 4 reg arding Short
Term Rental Home Bill to the Hana Advisory Committee to the Maui Planning Commission.
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Mo tion to refer to the Hana Advisory Committee by Comm issioner Mardfin, second
by Commissioner Ball. Any discussion? Seeing none, all in favor say aye.
Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed?
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Refer Council Resolution No. 11-24 Regarding th e Sh ort Term
Rental Home B ill to the Hana Advisory Comm ittee for Comm ents, as
Requested by Council Member Don Couch.
(Assenting - W . Mard fin, K . Ball, D. D om ingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas, I. Lay,
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P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
Chair Hiranag a: Motion is carried . Item F -3, Director?
3.

EA/EIS Repo rt

4.

SMA Minor Permit Report distributed with the April 26, 2011 agenda

5.

SMA Minor Permit Report distributed with the May 10, 2011 agenda

6.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

7.

SMA Exemptions Report distributed with the April 26, 2011 agenda

8.

SMA Exemptions Report distributed with the May 10, 2011 agenda

9.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Mr. Spence: Okay EA/EIS Report, I don’t believe there’s anything.
Ch air Hiranaga: We had a question by C om missioner W akida. Are you satisfied with that answer?
Ms. Wakida: Yes, I was given the plans of this p roject and, but I have a question for W ill. This was
a 3,000 square foot addition on the shore – right on the beach plus a swimming pool. Does a
project like that get special scrutiny?
Mr. Spence: Thank you, Comm issioner Wakida. Yes it does. Any property that is on the shoreline
and somebody wants to do an addition or put in a swimming pool, something along those, those
lines they ha ve to – well, on e they’re in the Special Management Area, that’s number one. I believe
this one – okay, this is on Front Street we’re also in the National Land ma rk so you have to check
for historic and then because it’s in –
Ms. Wa kida: Wait, can you, I’m sorry, could you elaborate? They’re in the Na tional Historic
Landmark so what do you have to do?
Mr. Spence: We would see if any – and I’m talking in generalities of any project within the
Lan dm ark you would check and see if historic resources are being affected. Say th ere’s a h istoric
house on the property or if they’re doing a large am ount of excavation or really much exca vation
at all, you know, you would probably have some kind of archaeological report and then because
it’s a shoreline property you’re checking for your shoreline setback. So there’s a large amount of
scrutiny that goes on and particularly a property in Lahaina like this.
Ms. Wa kida: Right because I m ean it’s practically a wh ole new h ouse going up, 3,000 square feet.
Mr. Spence: Yeah, I’m not familiar with the particulars of this project but I’m sure there was
considerable amount of information provided to the department.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I guess Chair will entertain a motion to accept Items F-3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
9.
Mr. Shibuya: So move.
Mr. Lay: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: M oved by C omm issioner Shibuya, second by Com missioner Lay. Any discussion
on Items F-3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9? Seeing none, all in favor say aye.
Comm issioner Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Sh ibuya, secon ded b y Mr. Lay,
VOTED:

To Accept Items 3 through 9, as Circulated.
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, I. L ay, D . Do mingo, L. Sablas, J. Freitas,
K. Ball, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)

Chair Hiranaga: Motion is carried. Item F-10.
10.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues
a.

Revising the SMA Boundaries

Mr. Spence: Planning Commission Projects/Issues. Revising the SMA boundaries. I know this
was something Co mmissioner Ball brought up before. We are currently looking at the – we’re just
beginning to review the SMA boundaries. We’ll be working with Current Planning Staff but also
referring to – we have quite a bit of GIS inform ation and we’ll be looking at different things like
coastal hazards and from the Department’s just initial look at this kind of thing our boundaries far
exceed in some places anything that would protect the shoreline and in other cases it’s so small
that it absolutely needs to be increased because it virtually provides no protection. So we’ll be
looking at that and as things progress we’ll bring it to the Commission.
Ch air Hiranaga: Are there any other additional Comm ission projects or issue s any Co mm issioners
wo uld like to add? Seeing none, Item F-11, Discussion of future Planning Comm ission agendas.
Staff P lanner, Clayton Y oshida or Senior Staff Plan ner.
11.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

June 14, 2011 meeting agenda items

Mr. Yoshida: Oh, yes well, hopefully we’re not talking about age, but however, we have a threeweek break between now and your next meeting on June 14 th. We w ill be taking up the Co uncil
Resolution 11-2 4 that was circulated to you in late M arch rega rding, relating to short term rental
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homes. We will be going to the Hana Advisory Committee on June 7 th for their input on this bill as
we already ha ve a public hearing scheduled on the Mark and Haunani Collins SBR zoning change.
If you want us to put on the Charter am endm ent request from Josh ua Stone we can have that on
the agenda and w e have on e SM A time extension to wa ive or not to waive from the Department of
Public Works for the K aho lopoo Bridge project. So the primary focu s is go ing to b e on the short
term rental homes bill. And also if you’re, any of the Members are interested in attending the HSAC
Conference hosted by the Maui County Council on June 22 nd and 23 rd and the Makena hotel if you
can let us know probably by the end of the week.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: W hat is the cost of that?
Mr. Yoshida: I think the registration is 155.
Mr. Mardfin: And that’s ..(ina udible)...
Mr. Yoshida: But there’s like mobile workshops for $30 on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Mardfin: And this would be paid by the individual commissioner? This would be paid by the
individu al comm issioner?
Mr. Spence: We, we can double check with Avis. We’re paying for registration, the workshop and
I believe if you wa nt to stay at th e G rand W ailea there’s a kam aaina disc ount.
Mr. Yoshida: It is at the G rand W ailea , not –
Mr. Mardfin: So this is the postcard we received last meeting?
Mr. Spence: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Oh, I thought we were told that we didn’t get to go to these. Just me, cause I ask too
many questions.
Chair Hiranaga: Are there any questions?
Ms. Wakida: Just one. Clayton, do you know general what this conference is covering?
Chair Hiranaga: There is a website with the agenda.
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah, I guess on the County, on the County web page there is a letter from the
Co uncil Chair Danny Mateo and the HSAC m ember from the Maui Co unty Council Joe Pontanilla
and it doe s list this website th at yo u can access to get the agenda and the mobile workshops and
other activities. They’re having – I think Frank Delima is for the dinner on W edn esday night if you’re
into Frank Delima.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions? If not, thank you. Next regular meeting is June 14 th. Is
there any other new business?
Mr. Shibuya: I regret I won’t be able to come to the 14th of June. I’ll be in California.
Chair Hiranaga: So if there’s no objection, this meeting is adjourned.
G.

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE: JUNE 14, 2011

H.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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